Absolution (Continued)
Indulgences
RT Confession
Forgiveness
Forgiveness of sin
Penance
NT Power of the keys
— Anglican Communion
— Catholic Church
— Church of England
— Church of Ireland
— Church of Scotland
— Evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada
— Lutheran Church
— Orthodox Eastern Church
— Protestant churches
Absolution (Canon law)
UF Reserved cases (Canon law)
BT Canon law
Absolutism
USE Despotism
Dictatorship
Absolutism, Religious
USE Religious absolutism
Absolutism (Ethics)
USE Ethical absolutism
Abson family
USE Abston family
Absorbance scale (Spectroscopy)
UF Scale, Absorbance
BT Absorption spectra
Absorption photometry
Absorbed paper (May Subd Geog)
BT Paper
Absorbers, Harmonic
USE Tuned mass dampers
Absorbers, neutron
USE Neutron absorbers
Absorbing materials, Two-photon
USE Two-photon absorbing materials
Absorptometer (May Subd Geog)
BT Spectrophotometer
Absorptometry, Dual-energy radiographic
USE Dual-energy X-ray absorptionmetry
Absorptometry, Dual-energy X-ray
USE Dual-energy X-ray absorptionmetry
Absorption
UF Sorption
BT Chemistry, Physical and theoretical
Packed towers
SA subdivision Absorption and adsorption under individual chemicals and groups of chemicals, e.g. Insulin—Absorption and adsorption, and subdivision Isotopes—Absorption and adsorption under individual elements and groups of elements, e.g. Copper—Isotopes—Absorption and adsorption
NT Gases—Absorption and adsorption
Light absorption
Photabsorption
Sorbents
Absorption, Atmospheric
USE Solar radiation
Absorption, Intestinal
USE Intestinal absorption
Absorption (Heat)
USE Heat—Radiation and absorption
Absorption (Physiology)
[QP165]
RT Adsorption (Biology)
BT Biochemistry
Biological transport
Physiology
RT Osmosis
NT Chyle
Endocytosis
Ingestion
Intestinal absorption
Pinocytosis
Plants—Absorption of water
Resorption (Physiology)
Skin absorption
Absorption coefficients, Total
USE Mass attenuation coefficients
Absorption cross sections
BT Cross sections (Nuclear physics)
Absorption in soils
USE Soil absorption and adsorption
Absorption of light
USE Light absorption
Absorption of pions
USE Pions—Absorption
Absorption of sound
[QC233]
UF Sound—Absorption
Sound absorption
RT Architectural acoustics
BT Sound
NT Soundproofing
Absorption spectra
[QC454.A2 (Physics)]
[QD982.A2 (Analytical chemistry)]
UF Selective absorption
BT Exciton theory
Molecular spectroscopy
RT Spectrum analysis
NT Absorbance scale (Spectroscopy)
Astronomical spectroscopy
Cavity-ringdown spectroscopy
Fraunhofer lines
Heat—Radiation and absorption
Internal reflection spectroscopy
Molecular spectra
Surface extended X-ray absorption fine structure
X-ray absorption fine structure
— Deconvolution
UF Deconvolution of absorption spectra
— Punched card systems
USE Punched card systems—Absorption spectra
Absorption spectroscopy, Transient
USE Flash photolysis
Absorptive capacity (Economics) (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on the ability of an economy to absorb productively an inflow of financial capital.
UF Capacity, Absorptive (Economics)
BT Capital
Economic assistance
Economic development
Investments, Foreign
Loans, Foreign
Absorptivity (Optics)
USE Opacity (Optics)
Absorption in voting
USE Voting—Absorption
Abstinence
USE Fasting
Temperance
Abstinence, Sexual
USE Sexual abstinence
Abston family
(Not Subd Geog)
UF Absson family
Abbs family
Abson family
Abston family
Abstract algebra
USE Algebra, Abstract
Abstract and title companies
USE Title companies
Abstract animation films
USE Abstract films
Abstract art
USE Art, Abstract
Abstract automata
USE Machine theory
Abstract cinematography
USE Cinematography, Abstract
Abstract companies
USE Title companies
Abstract data types (Computer science) (May Subd Geog)
(May Subd Geog)
[QB76.9.A23]
BT Data types (Computer science)
Abstract drawing
USE Drawing, Abstract
Abstract expressionism (May Subd Geog)
BT Expressionism (Art)
Painting, Abstract
RT Art informal
NT Color-field painting
Abstract films (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on nonrepresentational films that avoid narrative and instead convey impressions and emotions by way of color, rhythm, and movement.
UF Abstract animation films
Abstract live action films
Concrete films
Nonobjective films
Nonrepresentational films
BT Experimental films
RT Animated films
Abstract impressionism (May Subd Geog)
BT Art, Abstract
Impressionism (Art)
Painting, Abstract
Abstract lithography
USE Lithography, Abstract
Abstract live action films
USE Abstract films
Abstract machines
USE Machine theory
Abstract metrics
USE Distance geometry
Abstract music
USE Absolute music
Abstract painting
USE Painting, Abstract
Abstract particulars (Philosophy)
USE Tropes (Philosophy)
Abstract photography
USE Photography, Abstract
Abstract prints
USE Prints, Abstract
Abstract sculpture
USE Sculpture, Abstract
Abstract Syntax Notation One (Standard)
USE ASN.1 (Standard)
Abstract textile design
USE Textile design, Abstract
Abstract thought
USE Abstraction
Abstract watercolor painting
USE Watercolor painting, Abstract
Abstract writing
USE Abstracting
Abstracters (Land titles)
USE Title companies
Abstracting (May Subd Geog)
[PE1477 (English)]
[2695.9-2695.92 (Library science)]
UF Abstract writing
Précis writing
BT Content analysis (Communication)
Documentation
Information organization
Rhetoric
RT Annotating, Book
SA subdivision Abstracting and indexing under names of countries, cities, etc., names of individual persons and corporate bodies, and under topical headings for works on preparing abstracts or indexes of publications on those subjects; and under individual sacred works and types of publications for works on preparing abstracts or indexes of those publications
NT Automatic abstracters
Abstracting and indexing services (May Subd Geog)
(May Subd Geog)
UF Indexing and abstracting services
BT Current awareness services
Abstracting and indexing services industry (May Subd Geog)
UF Indexing services industry
BT Information services industry
Publishers and publishing
Abstraction
[BD235 (Epistemology)]
[BF443-BF443.5 (Psychology)]
UF Abstract thought
BT Cognition
Logic
Thought and thinking
NT Categorization (Psychology)
Concepts
Mental representation
— Age factors (May Subd Geog)
UF Age factors in abstraction
BT Ability, Influence of age on
— Testing
NT Wisconsin Card Sorting Test
Abstraction, New (Art)
USE Neo-geo (Art)
Abstraction in children (May Subd Geog)
[BF723.A26]
BT Child psychology
Abstraction in literature (Not Subd Geog)
Abstraction in photography
USE Photography, Abstract
Abstracts
USE Summaries of publications
RT Bibliography
Acacia mearnsii (Continued) [SD387.A25 (Forestry)]
UF Acacia mearnsii
Black wattle
BT Acacia

Acacia melanoxylon (May Subd Geog) [OK495.M545 (Botany)]
UF Australian blackwood
Blackwood, Australian Blackwood acacia
BT Acacia

Acacia mellifera (May Subd Geog) [OK495.M545 (Botany)]
BT Acacia

Acacia mollissima
USE Acacia mollissima
Acacia nemu
USE Silk tree

Acacia nigrescens (May Subd Geog) [OK495.M545 (Botany)]
UF Acacia brosii
Acacia pallens
Acacia passargei
Acacia schliebenii
Knob thorn
Knobby thorn
Knobthorn acacia
Knoppiesdoring
BT Acacia

Acacia nilotica (May Subd Geog) [OK495.M545 (Botany)]
[SB315.A33 (Tannin plant)]
[SD387.A26 (Forestry)]
UF Acacia arabica
Babool acacia
Babul acacia
BT Acacia

Acacia parrsii
USE Acacia nigrescens
Acacia parrsii

Acacia pendula (May Subd Geog) [OK495.M545 (Botany)]
UF Acacia leuchophylla
Balaar
Bastard gidgee
Boree
Gidgee, Bastard
Myall acacia
Niliyah
Racosperma pendulum
Silver-leaf boree
True myall
Weeping acacia
Weeping myall
BT Acacia

Acacia peuce (May Subd Geog) [OK495.M545 (Botany)]
UF Waddy (Plant)
Waddywood
BT Acacia

Acacia schliebenii
USE Acacia nigrescens
Acacia senegai (May Subd Geog) [OK495.M545 (Botany)]
[SB291.A32 (Culture)]
UF Acacia verek
Gum arabic acacia
Gum arabic tree
Hashab gum tree
Senegal gum tree
BT Acacia

Acacia sundra
USE Senegalia catechu

Acacia Terrace (Sydney, N.S.W.)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.

BT Streets—Australia
Acacia verek
USE Acacia senegal
Acacia wallachiana
USE Senegalia catechu

Acacia wightii
USE Albizia amara
Acacia wightii
USE Catclaw acacia

Acacia Schism
USE Schism, Acacia, 484-519

Acacias
USE Acacia

Academic achievement (May Subd Geog)
UF Academic performance
Academic progress
Academic success
Academic underachievement
Achievement, Academic
Achievement, Scholastic
Achievement, Student
Educational achievement
Performance, Academic
Progress, Academic
Scholaristic achievement
Scholastic success
School achievement
School success (Academic achievement)
Student achievement
Success, Academic
Success, School (Academic achievement)
Success, Scholastic
Underachievement, Academic
BT Performance
Success
NT Achievement tests
Birth date effect (Academic achievement)
College entrance achievement tests
Comprehensive examinations
Connecticut Assessment of Educational Progress Program
Educational attainment
Motivation in education
Prediction of scholastic success
Student growth (Academic achievement)

— Awards (May Subd Geog)
— United Arab Emirates
NT Jā’izat Rāshid lil-Tafawwuq al-‘Ilmī
— Competitions (May Subd Geog)
— Germany
NT Youth Research Contest, Germany
— Germany (Ward)
— Testing

Academic achievement and personality
USE Personality and academic achievement

Academic adjustment
USE Student adjustment

Academic advising
USE Counseling in higher education

Academic advisors
USE Faculty advisors

Academic art, European (Not Subd Geog)
UF European academic art

Academic art, French (May Subd Geog)
UF French academic art

Academic art, Mexican (May Subd Geog)
UF Mexican academic art

Academic art, Russian (May Subd Geog)
UF Russian academic art

Academic art, Spanish (May Subd Geog)
UF Spanish academic art

Academic costume (May Subd Geog)
[LB2390]
UF Academic dress
Academic regalia
Caps and gowns
College gowns
Gowns, College
Graduation gowns
Graduation robes
Hoods, Academic
Universities and colleges—Costume [Former heading]
BT Costume

Academic couples (May Subd Geog)
[LB1778.45]
BT Couples

Academic degrees
USE Degrees, Academic

Academic decorations of honor (May Subd Geog)
[LB2391]
UF Decorations of honor, Academic [Former heading]
BT Decorations of honor

Academic disciplines
USE Universities and colleges—Curricula

Academic dishonesty
USE Cheating (Education)

Academic disputes (May Subd Geog)
UF Disputations, Academic
BT Debates and debating
RT Dissertations, Academic

Academic dissertation
USE Dissertations, Academic

Academic dress
USE Academic costume

Academic etiquette
USE Academic protocol

Academic freedom
USE School failure

Academic freedom (May Subd Geog) [LC72-LC72.5]
Here are entered comprehensive works on the freedom of the members of the academic community to carry on their functions, including the right to teach, learn, communicate, publish, conduct research, etc.
UF Educational freedom
Freedom, Academic
BT Freedom of information
Liberty
RT Intellectual freedom
NT Students—Legal status, laws, etc.
Teaching, Freedom of University autonomy

Academic health centers
USE Academic medical centers

Academic-industrial collaboration (May Subd Geog)
UF Collaboration, Academic-industrial
Collaboration, Industrial-academic
Industrial-academic collaboration
Industrial-university collaboration
University-industrial collaboration
BT Business and education

— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

Academic language (May Subd Geog) [P120.A24]
UF University language
BT Discourse analysis

Language and languages

Academic librarians (May Subd Geog) [Z682.4.C63]
UF College librarians [Former heading]
University librarians
BT Librarians
NT Academic library directors
— Collective bargaining
USE Collective bargaining—Academic librarians

— Faculty status (May Subd Geog)
UF Faculty status of academic librarians
RT Academic librarians—Relations with faculty and curriculum

— Tenure (May Subd Geog)
UF Tenure of academic librarians

Academic librarians as authors (May Subd Geog)
UF College librarians as authors [Former heading]
BT Authors

Academic libraries (May Subd Geog) [Z675.U5]
Works on academic libraries in special fields, such as law school libraries, are entered under headings for special libraries, e.g. Law libraries; Business libraries; etc.
UF College libraries
Libraries, University and college [Former heading]
University libraries
BT Libraries
RT Libraries and colleges
Public libraries—Services to colleges and universities

SA names of individual academic libraries and subdivision Libraries under names of individual educational institutions
NT Bible college libraries
— Services to commuting college students
(May Subd Geog)
BT Commuting college students—Services for

— Services to foreign students
(May Subd Geog)
BT Students, Foreign—Services for

— Services to graduate students
(May Subd Geog)
[2711.92.572]
BT Graduate students—Services for

— Services to Hispanics
(May Subd Geog)
BT Hispanic Americans—Services for Hispanic Americans and libraries

— Services to minorities
(May Subd Geog)
BT Libraries and minorities

— Services to people with disabilities
(May Subd Geog)
UF Academic libraries—Services to the handicapped (Former heading)
BT Librarians and people with disabilities
People with disabilities—Services for

— Services to the handicapped
UF Academic libraries—Services to people with disabilities
BT Transfer students—Services for

— Space utilization
(May Subd Geog)
[2570.55]
UF Space utilization in academic libraries

— Statistics

— Use studies
BT Library use studies

— Massachusetts
NT Harvard University—Libraries

— United States
NT African American academic libraries

Academic libraries, African American
USE African American academic libraries

Academic library directors
UF College library directors
Deans of libraries
Directors of academic libraries
Library directors
University librarians (Library directors)
BT Academic librarians

Academic majors
Library directors

— Academic medical center mergers
USE Academic medical centers—Mergers

Academic medical centers
(May Subd Geog)
UF Academic health centers
University medical centers

— Academic performance
BT Medical centers
Universities and colleges

— Academic success
NT Medical colleges
University hospitals

— Effect of managed care on
(May Subd Geog)
BT Managed care plans (Medical care)
Federal aid

— Finance
USE Federal aid to academic medical centers

— Mergers
(May Subd Geog)
UF Academic medical center mergers
Mergers of academic medical centers

— Indiana
NT Indiana University Medical Center Complex (Indianapolis, Ind.)

— Academic mobility
USE Student mobility
Teacher mobility

— Academic success
USE Motivation in education
Academic performance

— Academic achievement
USE Academic probation

— Academic regalia
USE Academic costume

Academic rites and ceremonies
(May Subd Geog)
[258398]
Acanthophyllum (May Subd Geog)  
[QL568.F7]  
BT Acanthophora  
NT Acanthophyllum  
Acanthophora (May Subd Geog)  
[QL430.14.C47]  
BT Acanthophora  
NT Acanthophora  
Acanthophora spicifera (May Subd Geog)  
[QL430.14.C47]  
BT Acanthophora  
NT Acanthophora  
Acanthophyllidaceae  
BT Rhodophyllidaceae  
NT Acanthophyllidaceae  
Acanthophyllus (May Subd Geog)  
[QL569.P36]  
BT Acanthophyllus  
NT Acanthophyllus  
Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolineatus  
USE Acanthophyllus nigrolinea
Accessible Web sites for the deaf

USE Accessible Web sites for the deaf
Accessible computing technology
USE Assistive computer technology
Accessible meetings
USE Meetings—Accessibility for people with disabilities
Accessible television
USE Television—Accessibility for people with disabilities

Accessible Web sites for people with disabilities
(May Subd Geog)

UF Accessibility of Web sites for people with disabilities
People with disabilities and Web sites
Web sites and people with disabilities
BT People with disabilities
Web sites

— United States
UF 508 accessibility requirements for Web sites
Sec. 508 accessibility requirements for Web sites
Section 508 accessibility requirements for
Web sites

Accessible Web sites for the deaf
(May Subd Geog)

UF Accessibility of Web sites for the deaf
BT Deaf

Accession (Law)
(May Subd Geog)

RT Accretion (Law)
BT Acquisition of property
RT Confusion of goods

Specification (Civil law)
Accession of archival materials, Cooperative
USE Cooperative acquisition of archival materials
Accession of library materials, Cooperative
USE Cooperative acquisition of library materials

Accession service
[BMX147.A25]

— Here are entered works containing a form of service used in the Church of England on the anniversary of the accession of the sovereign to the throne.

UF Service, Accession
BT Church of England—Liturgy
Accession to treaties
USE Treaties—Accession

Accessioning in museums
USE Museum registration methods
Accessories, Bathing
USE Bathing accessories
Accessories, Road
USE Roads—Accessories
Accessories, Street
USE Streets—Accessories
Accessories (Civil law)
USE Appurtenances
Accessories (Criminal law)
USE Accomplices
Accessories (Dress)
USE Dress accessories
Accessories in interior decoration
USE Interior decoration accessories

Accessory apartments
(May Subd Geog)

Here are entered works on apartments that are subordinate in size, location, and appearance to their companion principal units.

UF Apartments, Accessory
In-law apartments
Mother-in-law apartments
BT Apartments

NT Housing, Single family—Conversion to accessory apartments

— Law and legislation
(May Subd Geog)

BT Building laws

Accessory apartments, Conversion of single family housing to
USE Housing, Single family—Conversion to accessory apartments

Accessory cells
USE Antigen presenting cells

Accessory contracts
USE Accessory obligations
Accessory elements
USE Trace elements

Accessory nerve

[CD:5336] (Comparative anatomy)
[OM:47] (Human anatomy)
UF Cranial nerve, Eleventh
Eleventh cranial nerve
Nerve, Accessory

Nerve, Spinal accessory
Spinal accessory nerve
BT Nerves, Cranial

Accessory obligations
(May Subd Geog)

UF Accessory contracts
Accessory obligations—Law and legislation
BT Contracts
Obligations (Law)
NT Pledges (Law)

— Law and legislation
USE Accessory obligations

Accessory organs of the eye
USE Adnexa ocular

Accessory organs of the uterus
USE Adnexa uteri

Accessory sinuses of the nose
USE Paranasal sinuses

ACCHA Futurity, Augusta, Ga.
USE Atlantic Coast Cutting Futurity, Augusta, Ga.

Acciaio family
(Not Subd Geog)

Acciaio Castello (Scandinici, Italy)
USE Castello dell’Acciaio (Scandinici, Italy)

Accident (Casus fortuitus)
(May Subd Geog)

UF Casus fortuitus
BT Contracts

Impossibility of performance
Pediatric liability (Law)

RT Vis major (Civil law)

Accident and health insurance, Credit
USE Credit disability insurance

Accident insurance (May Subd Geog)

[HG98301-HG9834]

UF Insurance, Accident (Former heading)
BT Insurance

SA headings for specific types of accident insurance, e.g. Athletic accident insurance

— Law and legislation
(May Subd Geog)

BT Insurance law

— Medical examinations
(May Subd Geog)

— Rates
(May Subd Geog)

[HG98315]

— War risks
UF War risks in accident insurance

Accident insurance, Athletic
USE Athletic accident insurance

Accident insurance, Credit
USE Credit disability insurance

Accident Insurance agents
(May Subd Geog)

BT Insurance agents

Accident Insurance claims
(May Subd Geog)

[HG9832]

BT Insurance claims

Accident Insurance policies
(May Subd Geog)

BT Insurance policies

Accident Insurance premiums
(May Subd Geog)

[HG98315]

BT Insurance premiums

Accident Investigation
(May Subd Geog)

UF Accidents—Investigation (Former heading)
BT Investigations

SA subdivision Accidents—Investigation under topical headings

NT Aircraft accidents—Investigation
Boating accidents—Investigation
Bus accidents—Investigation
Falls (Accidents)—Investigation
Home accidents—Investigation
Industrial accidents—Investigation
Marine accidents—Investigation
Railroad accidents—Investigation
Traffic accident investigation
Transportation accidents—Investigation

Accident law
(May Subd Geog)

UF Accidents—Law and legislation
Injuries (Law)
Law, Accident

RT Negligence
Personal injuries

NT Damages
Industrial accidents—Law and legislation

Industrial safety—Law and legislation

Liability for hazardous substances pollution damages

Liability for nuclear damages
Negligence, Contributory
Railroad accidents—Law and legislation

Workers’ compensation—Law and legislation

Accident law (Jewish law)

BT Jewish law

Accident medicine
USE Traumatology

Accident neuroses
USE Traumatic neuroses

Accident prevention
USE Accidents—Prevention

Accident proneness
USE Accidents—Psychological aspects

Accident victims
(May Subd Geog)

BT Victims

NT Aircraft accident victims
Shipwreck victims
Traffic accident victims

Accidental falls
USE Falls (Accidents)

Accidental poisoning
(May Subd Geog)

UF Poisoning, Accidental [Former heading]
Unintentional poisoning

BT Accidents
Poisoning

RT Poison control centers

— Prevention
USE Poisons—Safety measures

Accidental poisoning in children
(May Subd Geog)

UF Poisoning, Accidental, in children [Former heading]

BT Children’s accidents

Pediatric toxicology

Accidental pregnancy
USE Unplanned pregnancy

Accidents
(May Subd Geog)

[HB1323.A2 (Vital statistics)]

UF Common accidents

Injuries

BT Diseases—Causes and theories of causation
First aid in illness and injury
Violent deaths

RT Disasters
Emergencies

SA subdivision Accidents under types of industries and under topics where phrase headings for accidents have not been established, e.g. Construction industry—Accidents; theaters—Accidents; and subdivision Wounds and injuries under classes of persons, ethnic groups, and individual organs and regions of the body

NT Accidental poisoning

Ambulance chasing

Asphyxia

Caving accidents

Children’s accidents

Drowning

Electricity accidents

Explosions

Falls (Accidents)

Firearms accidents

Fires

Fishing accidents

Foreign bodies (Surgery)

Home accidents

Hunting accidents

Ice accidents

Industrial accidents

Lumbering accidents

Marine accidents

Mountaineering accidents

Nuclear accidents

Office accidents

Roofing accidents

School accidents

Skating accidents

Space vehicle accidents

Sports accidents

Steam-boiler explosions

Transportation accidents

Traumatism

— Information storage and retrieval systems
USE Information storage and retrieval systems—Accidents

— Investigation
USE Accident investigation

— Law and legislation
USE Accident law

— Prevention
[HB1375-HB1377]

UF Accident prevention

Prevention of accidents

SA subdivisions Safety appliances and Safety measures under subjects, e.g. Railroads—Safety appliances; Automobiles—Safety measures
Acculturation (May Subd Geog)
[GN386 (Anthropology)]
[HM41 (Sociology)]
Here are entered works on cultural change caused by prolonged contact between social groups, leading to a change in one or both cultures. Works on the often unacknowledged or inappropriate adoption of elements of a minority culture by members of a dominant culture are entered under Cultural assimilation. Works on the absorption of a minority group into the culture, values, and social behaviors of the dominant culture are entered under Assimilation (Sociology)

UF Culture contact (Acculturation)
BT Civilization

Accummulation in picture
Accumulation in motion pictures (Not Subd Geog)
BT Motion pictures

Accumulated depreciation
USE Depreciation allowances

Accumulated earnings
USE Retained earnings

Accumulated earnings tax
USE Undistributed profits tax

Accumulation, Biological
USE Bioaccumulation

Accumulation, Capital
USE Saving and investment

Accumulations (Law)
USE Perpetuities

Accumulator batteries
USE Storage batteries

Accumulators, Electric
USE Storage batteries

Accumulators, Hydraulic
USE Hydraulic accumulators

Accuplacer (Achievement test)
BT Achievement tests

Accupril (Trademark)

Accurried, North American
USE Alpin, North Albinian

Accursi family
USE Accurisi family

Accurisi family (Not Subd Geog)
UF Accorsi family

Accusation, Malicious
USE Malicious accusation

Accusation
USE Charges and specifications (Courts-martial)

Accusation, Artificial
USE Charges and specifications (Courts-martial)

Accusation, Artificial
USE Indictment

Accusation, Artificial
USE Indictments

Accusation, Artificial
USE Informations

Accusation, Artificial
USE Police charges

Ace, Johnny (Fictitious character)
(Not Subd Geog)
UF Johnny Ace (Fictitious character)

ACE (Automatic checkout equipment)
USE Automatic test equipment

ACE (Enzyme)

ACE Basin (S.C.)
UF Ashepoo-Combahee-Edisto Basin (S.C.)
BT Basin (Geology)—South Carolina

ACE Basin National Wildlife Refuge (S.C.)
USE Ernest F. Hollings ACE Basin National Wildlife Refuge (S.C.)

ACE Basin Refuge (S.C.)
USE Ernest F. Hollings ACE Basin National Wildlife Refuge (S.C.)

Ace Combat (Game)
[GV1469.35.A33]
UF Ace Combat (Game)
BT Video games

Ace Indians
USE Guayaki Indians

ACE inhibitors
USE Angiotensin converting enzyme—Inhibitors

Ace language (Côte d'Ivoire)
USE Allie language

Ace language (Paraguay)
USE Guayaki language

Ace Speedway (Elm, N.C.)
UF Ace Speedway (Elon, N.C.)

Ace Speedway (Elon, N.C.)
UF Ace Speedway (Elm, N.C.) (Former heading)

Southern Ace Speedway (Elon, N.C.)
BT Racetracks (Automobile racing)—North Carolina

AceCombat (Game)
USE Ace Combat (Game)

Acacia (May Subd Geog)
UF Accacia

BT Apathy—Religious aspects—Christianity

Deadly sins

Acacia (Indonesia)—Civilization
— Islamic influences
UF Nanogroce Aceh Darussalam (Indonesia)—Civilization (Former heading)

BT Islamic civilization

Acacia (Indonesia)
— Islamic influences

USE Aceh (Indonesian people)

USE Achinese (Indonesian people)

Aché language
USE Achinese language

Acehese (Indonesian people)
USE Achinese (Indonesian people)

Acehnese language
USE Achinese language

Acecumulus slimes molds
USE Myxomycetes

Acetabian (Bursa, Turkey)
USE Koza Han (Bursa, Turkey)

Acetaminophen (May Subd Geog)
[RM666.A18]
BT Antiarthritic agents

Antirheumatic agents
USE Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory agents

Acer eatum
USE Methyld acetate

Acephala
USE Bivales

Acetate (May Subd Geog)
BT Cholinesterase-inhibiting insecticides

Organophosphorus compounds

Aceria de Aynadamar (Spain)
USE Aynadamar Canal (Spain)

Aceria del Jarama (Spain)
USE Jarama Canal (Spain)

Aceria Labor Arriba (Tex.)
USE Upper Labor Aceria (Tex.)

Aceriæ
USE Irrigation canals and flumes

Acéquia
USE El Acequia Site (Spain)

BT Spain—Antiquities

Acer
USE Maple

Acer acutifolium
USE Norway maple

Acer arizonicum
USE Boxelder

Acer californicum
USE Boxelder

Acer circinatum
USE Vine maple

Acer dieckii
USE Norway maple

Acer glabrum (May Subd Geog)
[QK945.A17 (Botany)]
UF Box maple

California mountain maple

Douglas maple

Dwarf maple

Greene's maple

Mountain maple

New Mexico maple

Rocky maple

Rocky Mountain maple

Rose-fruit Rocky Mountain maple

Sierra maple

Three-leaf Rocky Mountain maple

Torry maple

BT Maple

Acer hyrcanum (May Subd Geog)
[QK945.A17 (Botany)]
UF Acer intermedium (Former heading)

BT Balkan maple

BT Maple

Acer interius
USE Boxelder

Acer interius
USE Acer interius

Acer japonicum
USE Fullmoon maple

Acer laetum
USE Norway maple

Acer lobelii
USE Norway maple

Acer lobeli
g
USE Norway maple

Acer macrophyllum (May Subd Geog)
[QK945.A17]
UF Bigleaf maple

Broadleaf maple

BT Maple

Acer negundo
USE Boxelder

Acer nigricum (May Subd Geog)
[QK945.A17 (Botany)]
UF Acer saccharum nigrum

Black maple

Black sugar maple

Hard maple

Rock maple

Saccharodendron nigrum

Sugar maple, Black

BT Maple

Acer palmatum
USE Japanese maple

Acer platanoides
USE Norway maple

Acer pseudoplatanus (May Subd Geog)
[QK945.A17]
UF Planetree maple

Sycamore maple

BT Maple

Acer rubrum
USE Red maple

Acer saccharinum
USE Sugar maple

Acer saccharophorum
USE Sugar maple

Acer saccharum
USE Sugar maple

Acer saccharum nigrum
USE Acer nigrum

Acer texanum
USE Boxelder

Acer violaceum
USE Boxelder

Acer vulgaræ
USE Boxelder

Aceraceæ (May Subd Geog)
[QK945.A17 (Botany)]
BT Sapindales

NT Maple

Acerales
USE Sapindales

Aceræa (May Subd Geog)
[QK945.O6]
BT Orichus

Acerbiæ family (Not Subd Geog)
USE Aceriæ family

BT Eriophyidae

NT Aceria clathrini

Aceriæ clathrini (May Subd Geog)
[QL458.2.E75 (Zoology)]
BT Aceria

Aceria clathrini
USE Wheat curl mite

Acerina (May Subd Geog)
[QL638.P4]
BT Pericidae

NT Acerina cernua
Acheta domestica
USE House cricket
Acheta domestica
USE House cricket
Acheulian culture (May Subd Geog)
[GN723.A53]
BT Paleolithic period, Lower
— France
— Spain
Acheulean (African people)
USE Chawa (African people)
Achi calendar (May Subd Geog)
BT Calendar
Achi chronology (May Subd Geog)
UF Chronology, Achi
Rabinal Achi chronology [Former heading]
BT Chronology
Achi dance (May Subd Geog)
UF Dance, Achi
BT Dance—Guatemala
Achi Indians (May Subd Geog)
[FI465.2.A23]
UF Rabinal Achi Indians [Former heading]
Rabinal Achi
Rabinal Quiché Achi
BT Indians of Central America—Guatemala
Quiché Indians
Achi language (May Subd Geog)
[PM3506]
UF Cubulco Achi language [Former heading]
Rabinal Achi language [Former heading]
BT Guatemalan—Languages
Quichean languages
— Computer-assisted instruction for Spanish speakers
Achi lhamo (Dance) (May Subd Geog)
UF Lhamo (Dance)
BT Folk dancing, Tibetan
Achi pottery (May Subd Geog)
UF Pottery, Achi
BT Pottery, Guatemalan
Achi women (May Subd Geog)
UF Rabinal Achi women [Former heading]
Women, Achi
BT Women—Guatemala
Achiesa automobile (Not Subd Geog)
UF Oldsmobile Achieva automobile
BT General Motors N-cars
Oldsmobile automobile
Achievement, Academic
USE Academic achievement
Achievement, Scholastic
USE Academic achievement
Achievement, Student
USE Academic achievement
Achievement in children
USE Performance in children
Achievement motivation (May Subd Geog)
[BF501-BF504.3 (Psychology)]
[LB1065 (Education)]
UF Performance motivation
BT Educational psychology
Motivation (Psychology)
Achievement motivation in boys (May Subd Geog)
BT Boys—Psychology
Achievement motivation in children (May Subd Geog)
[BF723.4.M65]
BT Adolescent psychology
Achievement motivation in boys (May Subd Geog)
BT Boys—Psychology
Achievement motivation in children (May Subd Geog)
[BF723.4.M65]
BT Child psychology
Performance in children
Achievement motivation in women (May Subd Geog)
BT Women—Psychology
Achievement motivation in youth (May Subd Geog)
BT Youth—Psychology
Achievement tests (May Subd Geog)
[LB3060.3]
UF Scholastic achievement tests
School achievement tests
BT Academic achievement
Educational tests and measurements
Examinations
NT Accuplacer (Achievement test)
ACT Assessment
California Basic Educational Skills Test
College entrance achievement tests
College Level Academic Skills Test
Corti's Standard Tests
Criterion-referenced tests
Dantes Subject Standardized Tests
Domain-referenced tests
Elementary School Proficiency Assessment
Equivalency tests
Florida College Basic Skills Exit Test
Florida Comprehensive Assessment Test
Florida State Student Assessment Test II
Gaokao (Educational test)
Georgia High School Graduation Test
Golden State Examination
Hammmill Multibility Achievement Test
High School Proficiency Test
Idaho Standards Achievement Tests
Illinois Standards Achievement Tests
Indiana Graduation Qualifying Exam
Indiana Statewide Testing for Educational Progress
Iowa Tests of Basic Skills
Kansas Test of Educational Achievement
Massachusetts Comprehensive Assessment System
Metropolitan Achievement Tests
Minnesota Comprehensive Assessment-II
Missouri Mastery and Achievement Tests
National Certificate of Educational Achievement (New Zealand)
New Jersey Assessment of Skills and Knowledge
New Jersey High School Proficiency Assessment
Norm-referenced tests
North Carolina Competency Test
Objective tests
Ohio Achievement Assessment
Ohio Graduation Test
Ohio Proficiency Test
Peabody Individual Achievement Test-Revised
Project Talent
PSAT (Educational test)
Scaled Curriculum Achievement Levels Tests
Tests of Achievement and Proficiency
Texas Assessment of Academic Skills
Texas Assessment of Knowledge and Skills
Texas Educational Assessment of Minimum Skills
Texas EOC (Achievement Test)
Virginia Standards of Learning Tests
Vocabulary tests
Washington Assessment of Student Learning
USE Individual Achievement Test
— California
— Florida
— Georgia
— Idaho
— Illinois
— Indiana
— Iowa
— Massachusetts
— Minnesota
— Missouri
— New Jersey
— New Zealand
— North Carolina
— Ohio
— South Carolina
— Texas
— United States
— Virginia
— Washington (State)
Achievements (Heraldry)
[CR41.A]
BT Hatchments
BT Heraldry
Achievers
Acheulian [May Subd Geog]
[QL527.A25]
BT Hornoptera
Achilles family
USE Achillobeg Island (Ireland)
Achilles Island (Ireland)
BT Islands—Ireland
Achill Island (Ireland)
UF Acaill Beag (Ireland)
Acail Beagh (Ireland)
Achill, Little (Ireland)
Achilles (Indonesian people)
USE Atchinese (Indonesian people)
Achilles (Indonesia)
USE Achenese (Indonesia)
Achilles (Netherlands)
USE Achanese (Netherlands)
Achilles (Romania)
USE Achienean (Romania)
Achilles (Spain)
USE Achehese (Spain)
Achilles (Syria)
USE Achehese (Syria)
Achilles (United States)
USE Achanese (United States)
Achilles (Virginia)
USE Achehese (Virginia)
Achilles (Washington (State))
USE Achienean (Washington (State))
Achievements (Heraldry)
[CR41.A]
BT Hatchments
BT Heraldry
Achievers
Acheulian [May Subd Geog]
[QL527.A25]
BT Hornoptera
Achilles family
USE Achillobeg Island (Ireland)
Achilles Island (Ireland)
BT Islands—Ireland
Achill Island (Ireland)
UF Acaill Beag (Ireland)
Acail Beagh (Ireland)
Achill, Little (Ireland)
Little Achill (Ireland)
Achilles Lauro (Ship) Hijacking Incident, 1985
USE Achilles Lauro Hijacking Incident, 1985
Achilles Lauro Hijacking Incident, 1985
UF Achilles Lauro (Ship) Hijacking Incident, 1985
BT Hijacking of ships—Italy
Achillea
USE Yarrow
Achillea borealis
USE Common yarrow
Achillea lanulosa
USE Common yarrow
Achillea magnifica
USE Common yarrow
Achillea millefolium
USE Common yarrow
Achilleion Site (Greece)
BT Greece—Antiquities
Achilles family (Not Subd Geog)
UF Achilies family
Achilles family
Achilles jerk
USE Achilles reflex
Achilles mosaics (Tadmur, Syria)
BT Mosaics, Roman—Syria
Pavements, Mosaic—Syria
Achilles reflex (May Subd Geog)
UF Achilles jerk
Achilles tendon reflex
Ankle jerk
Ankle reflex
Triceps surae jerk
BT Tendon reflex
Achilles Sanctuary Site (Ukraine)
UF Sanctuariul lui Ahile Site (Ukraine)
SVatilishche Akhilla Site (Ukraine)
BT Ukraine—Antiquities
Achilles tendon
UF Calcaneal tendon
Tendo Achilles
Tendo calcaneus
Tendon of Achilles [Former heading]
BT Foot
BT Tendons
— Wounds and Injuries (May Subd Geog)
Achilles tendon reflex
USE Achilles reflex
Achilles family
USE Achilies family
Achilles (Indonesian people)
USE Achenese (Indonesian people)
Achilles (Romania)
USE Achehese (Romania)
Achilles (Spain)
USE Achehese (Spain)
Achilles (Syria)
USE Achehese (Syria)
Achilles (United States)
USE Achanese (United States)
Achilles (Virginia)
USE Achehese (Virginia)
Achilles (Washington (State))
USE Achienean (Washington (State))
Achilles (Washington (State))
USE Achienean (Washington (State))
Achilles family
USE Achehese family
Achilles authors
USE Authors, Achinese
Achinese art
USE Art, Achinese
Achinese authors
USE Authors, Achinese
Achinese clothing
USE Clothing, Achinese
Achinese children's poetry
USE Children's poetry, Achinese
Achinese children's songs
USE Children's songs, Achinese
Achinese cooking
USE Cooking, Achinese
Achinese epic poetry
USE Epic poetry, Achinese
Achinese folk literature
USE Folk literature, Achinese
Achinese folk songs
USE Folk songs, Achinese
Achinese Islamic poetry
USE Islamic poetry, Achinese
Achinese language (May Subd Geog)
[PL5191-PL5194]
UF Ache language
Achehese language
Achinese language
Achenese language
Achilenese language
Aljeh language
BT Indonesia—Languages
Malayan languages
NT Malay language—Foreign elements—Achinese
— Foreign elements
Acquisitiveness (Continued)  
UF Acquisitive desire  
Grasping (Psychology)  
BT Personality  
RT Avarice  
Acquisitive shopping

Acquisitive desire  
Agriculture and state  
Farm production quotas  
Acridizine  
Acridiidae  
Acridoidea  
Acridinae  
Acridomycetes

Acridomycetes (May Subd Geog)  
[QL639.A41]  
UF Cellular slime molds  
Slime molds, Cellular  
BT Fungi  
NT Acrasiaceae  
Dicyosteliales  
Dicyostelium
Action and adventure television programs (Continued)
BT Television programs
NT Jungle television programs
Action chess
USE Rapid chess
Action cinema
USE Action and adventure films
Action ecology (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on research in ecology that produces immediate, implementable, and targeted solutions to urgent ecological problems. Works on the application of ecology to address natural resource management and environmental problems are entered under Applied ecology.
BT Ecology
Action figures (Toys) (May Subd Geog)
[NK4891.3-NK4894.3]
UF Figures, Action (Toys)
BT Character toys
NT Action Man figures
G.I. Joe figures
He-Man figures
History figures
Star Wars figures
Action films
USE Action and adventure films
Action films, Black
USE Black exploitation films
Action in art (Not Subd Geog)
[NC755]
RT Futurism (Art)
Action learning
USE Active learning
Action Man (Fictional character) (Not Subd Geog)
Action Man figures (Not Subd Geog)
[NK4894.3-A25]
UF Figures, Action Man
BT Action figures (Toys)
Action movies
USE Action and adventure films
Action Park (Vernon, N.J.)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
BT Amusement parks—New Jersey
Action photography
USE Photography, Action
Action psychology
USE Psychophysics
Action research [May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works about research concerned primarily with discovering the most effective means of bringing about a desired social change.
UF Social action—Research
BT Social sciences—Research
Action research in education (May Subd Geog)
[LB1028.24]
BT Education—Research
Action research in nursing (May Subd Geog)
BT Nursing—Research
Action research in public health (May Subd Geog)
[RA440.85]
BT Public health—Research
Action songs
USE Games with music
Action spectroscopy (May Subd Geog)
UF Consequence spectroscopy
BT Molecular spectroscopy
NT Ultraviolet-visible action spectroscopy
Action sports (Extreme sports)
USE Extreme sports
Action television programs
USE Action and adventure television programs
Action theater
USE Happenings (Art)
Action theory
Here are entered works on a theory concerned with the study of human goal-directed behavior and its social basis.
UF Goal-directed action
Goal-directed behavior
Theory, Action
BT Psychology—Philosophy
Sociology—Philosophy
NT TOTE units
Action to quiet title
USE Quiet title actions
Actions (Group (Mathematics)
USE Group actions (Mathematics)
Actions, Job
USE Labor disputes
Actions and defenses (May Subd Geog)
UF Actions and defenses—Law and legislation
Civil actions
Defence (Law)
Interpleader
Lawsuits
Litiation
Personal actions
Real actions
Suits (Law)
BT Court proceedings
Procedure (Law)
Trial practice
RT Civil procedure
Remedies (Law)
NT Actions in rem
Actions on the case
Bills of particulars
Causes of actions
Chosen in action
Citizen suits (Civil procedure)
Civil RICO actions
Class actions (Civil procedure)
Complaints (Civil procedure)
Complaints (Criminal procedure)
Coverage not to sue
Defense (Administrative procedure)
Defence (Civil procedure)
Defense (Criminal procedure)
Ejectment
Equity
Estoppel
Evidence (Law)
Exception (Law)
Extraordinary remedies
Frivolous suits (Civil procedure)
Injunctions
Joinder of actions
Limitation of actions
Lis pendens
Majestas
Marital actions
Nisi prius
Parallel proceedings (Law)
Parties to actions
Popular actions
Possessory actions
Replevin
Self-defence (Law)
Separate actions
Stockholders’ derivative actions
Torts
Trespass
Trever and conversion
Cases
Digests
USE Actions and defenses—Digests
—Digests
USE Actions and defenses—Cases—Digests
—Law and legislation
USE Actions and defenses
—Rome
USE Actions and defenses (Roman law)
—United States
Actions and defenses (Administrative law)
(May Subd Geog)
BT Administrative law
Judicial review of administrative acts
NT Joinder of actions (Administrative law)
Actions and defenses (Canon law)
USE Canon laws
Actions and defenses (Greek law)
BT Law, Greek
Actions and defenses (Islamic law) (May Subd Geog)
UF Da’wa (Islamic law)
BT Islamic law
Actions and defenses (Roman law)
UF Actions and defenses—Roman law
NT Denegatio actions
Exception (Roman law)
Actions in rem
USE Actions in rem
Actions in rem—Law and legislation
NT Actions in rem
Actions on the case (May Subd Geog)
UF Actions on the case—Law and legislation
Case (Action)
Trespass on the case
BT Actions and defenses
—Law and legislation
USE Actions on the case
ActionScript (Computer program language)
BT Domain-specific programming languages
Object-oriented programming languages
Scripting languages (Computer science)
Actium (May Subd Geog)
[QL596.P6]
BT Pselaphidae
Actium, Battle of, 31 B.C.
BT Rome—History—Civil War, 43-31
B.C.—Campaigns
Activated carbon
USE Carbon, Activated
Activated charcoal
USE Carbon, Activated
Activated dehydrocholesterol
USE Cholecalciferol
Activated ergosterol
USE Ergocalciferol
Activated metals
USE Active metals
Activated nitrogen
USE Active nitrogen
Activated sludge bulking
USE Sludge bulking
Activated sludge process (Sewage purification)
USE Sewage—Purification—Activated sludge
Activation, Blood platelet
USE Blood platelets—Activation
Activation, Complement
USE Complement activation
Activation, CRISPR
USE CRISPR activation
Activation, Enzyme
USE Enzyme activation
Activation, Genetic
USE Transcriptional activation
Activation, Insertional
USE Insertional mutagenesis
Activation, Macrophage
USE Macrophages—Activation
Activation, Metabolic
USE Biotransformation (Metabolism)
Activation, Transcriptional
USE Transcriptional activation
Activation (Chemistry) (May Subd Geog)
UF Chemical activation
BT Chemistry, Technical
NT Catalysis
Diogen activation
Metal activation
Activation analysis, Nuclear
USE Nuclear activation analysis
Activation of drugs
USE Drug activation
Activation techniques, Nuclear
USE Nuclear activation analysis
Activator, Tissue plasminogen
USE Tissue plasminogen activator
Activators, Plasminogen
USE Plasminogen activators
Active (Steam locomotive)
USE Locomotion (Steam locomotive)
Active automotive suspensions (May Subd Geog)
UF Smart suspensions in motor vehicles
BT Motor vehicles—Springs and suspension
Active beams (Air conditioning)
USE Chilled beams (Air conditioning)
Active biological transport
USE Biological transport, Active
Active birth
USE Active childbirth
Active chess
USE Rapid chess

Active children (May Subd Geog)
[RG662]
Here are entered works on giving birth in a sitting, lying, or kneeling position, with full freedom to move about during labor. Works on child birth accomplished after education and preparation, with little or no medical intervention, are entered under Natural childbirth.
UF Active birth
BT Natural childbirth

Active chilled beam systems (Air conditioning)
USE Chilled beams (Air conditioning)

Active chronic hepatitis
USE Chronic active hepatitis

Active electric filters
USE Electric filters, Active

Active electric networks
USE Electric networks, Active

Active food packaging (May Subd Geog)
UF Active packaging (Food packaging)

Active food packaging
BT Food—Packaging

Active galactic nuclei (Not Subd Geog)
[QB686.3]
UF AGN (Astronomy)
BT Active galaxies

Active galactic nuclei
BL Lacertae objects

Active hydrogen
USE Atomic hydrogen

Active imagination (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on a method developed by C.G. Jung for coming to terms with the contents of the unconscious through the use of creative fantasy.
BT Imagination

Active learning (May Subd Geog)
[LB1027.23]
Here are entered works on any learning or teaching situation which is characterized by active participation on the part of the learner, as opposed to passive learning from listening or observing.
UF Action learning

Active learning
Activity learning
Activity teaching
BT Learning

Active metals (May Subd Geog)
UF Active metals
BT Chemical tests and reagents
Metals

Active methionine
USE Adenosylmethionine

Active nitrogen
USE Activated nitrogen
BT Ionization of gases
Nitrogen

Active noise and vibration cancellation
USE Active noise and vibration control

Active noise and vibration control (May Subd Geog)
[TK5981.5]
UF Active noise and vibration cancellation
Active noise control
Active vibration control

ANVC (Active noise and vibration control)
BT Electro-audioics

Active noise control
USE Active noise and vibration control

Active oxygen
[OD151.01 (Chemistry)]
[QP535.01 (Biochemistry)]
UF Oxygen radicals
Respiratory oxygen
Singlet oxygen
Superoxide anion
BT Free radicals (Chemistry)

Oxygen

— Physiological effect (May Subd Geog)
NT Membrane lipids—Peroxidation
Oxidative stress

Active oxygen in the body (May Subd Geog)
[QP535.01]
BT Oxygen in the body
Active packaging (Food packaging)
USE Active food packaging
Active people
USE Physically active people
Active regions, Interplanetary
USE Corotating interaction regions
Active regions of the sun
USE Sun—Active regions

Active Seismic Experiment (Instrument)
(May Subd Geog)
UF Active seismic experiments
BT Apollo Lunar Surface Experiments Package

Active site (Biochemistry)
USE Binding sites (Biochemistry)

Active teaching
USE Directed instruction
Active transport, Biological
USE Biological transport, Active

Active vibration control
USE Active noise and vibration control

Activin (May Subd Geog)
BT Peptide hormones
Transforming growth factors-beta

Activism, Consumer
USE Consumer movements
Activism, Hacker
USE Hacktivism

Activism, Student
USE Student movements
Activism and the Internet
USE Internet and activism

Activists
USE Political art
Activists, Animal rights
USE Animal rights activists
Activists, Human rights
USE Human rights workers
Activists, Peace
USE Pacifists
Activists, Political
USE Political activists

Activists (Group of artists)
USE Activist (Group of artists)
Activists, Student
USE Student activities
Activists, Central
USE Central business districts
Activism accounting
USE Activity-based costing

Activism anorexia
USE Exercise addiction
Activity-based cost accounting
USE Activity-based costing

Activity-based costing (May Subd Geog)
[HF5886.C3]
UF Activity accounting
Activity-based cost accounting
Activity-based management

BT Cost accounting
Activity-based management
USE Activity-based costing

Activity coefficients
[QD501 (Chemistry)]
[QD541-QD543 (Solution)]
[QP531 (Electrochemistry)]
UF Activity theory
BT Chemical kinetics
Chemical reaction, Conditions and laws of
Activity inferences
USE Human activity recognition

Activity learning
USE Active learning

Activity programs, Therapeutic effect of
USE Occupational therapy
Activity programs for adult day care centers
USE Adult day care centers—Activity programs

Activity programs for day care centers
USE Day care centers—Activity programs
Activity programs for life care communities
USE Life care communities—Activity programs

Activity programs for old ages
USE Old age homes—Activity programs
Activity programs for retirement communities
USE Retirement communities—Activity programs

Activity programs for self-help groups
USE Self-help groups—Activity programs

Activity programs in academic libraries
USE Academic libraries—Activity programs

Activity programs in Christian education
USE Christian education—Activity programs

Activity programs in early childhood education
USE Early childhood education—Activity programs

Activity programs in education (May Subd Geog)
[LB1027.25]
UF Activity schools

Education—Activity programs
BT Education—Experimental methods

Creative activities and seat work
Project method in teaching

SA subdivision Study and teaching—Activity programs

NT Academic libraries—Activity programs

Agriculture—Study and teaching—Activity programs

Astronomy—Study and teaching—Activity programs

Biography—Study and teaching—Activity programs

Botany—Study and teaching—Activity programs

Children's libraries—Activity programs

Christian education—Activity programs

Ecology—Study and teaching—Activity programs

Education, Elementary—Activity programs

Education, Preschool—Activity programs

Education, Primary—Activity programs

Education, Secondary—Activity programs

Elementary school libraries—Activity programs

Entomology—Study and teaching—Activity programs

Environmental education—Activity programs

High school libraries—Activity programs

Indians of North America—Study and teaching—Activity programs

Instructional materials centers—Activity programs

International education—Activity programs

Jewish religious education—Activity programs

Junior high school libraries—Activity programs

Kindergarten—Activity programs

Middle school education—Activity programs

Multicultural education—Activity programs

Natural history—Study and teaching—Activity programs

Nursery education—Activity programs

Preshool music—Instruction and study—Activity programs

Public libraries—Activity programs

Religious education—Activity programs

School libraries—Activity programs

School music—Instruction and study—Activity programs

Self-help groups—Activity programs

Show-and-tell presentations
Special education—Activity programs

Young adults' libraries—Activity programs

Zoology—Study and teaching—Activity programs

Activity programs in elementary education
USE Education, Elementary—Activity programs

Activity programs in elementary schools libraries
USE Elementary school libraries—Activity programs

Activity programs in family day care
USE Family day care—Activity programs

Activity programs in high school libraries
USE High school libraries—Activity programs

Activity programs in instructional materials centers
USE Instructional materials centers—Activity programs

Activity programs in Jewish education
USE Jewish religious education—Activity programs

Activity programs in kindergarten
USE Kindergarten—Activity programs

Activity programs in libraries
USE Libraries—Activity programs

Activity programs in long-term care facilities
USE Long-term care facilities—Recreational activities
Aerial navigation

Aerial photography

Aerial observation (Military science) (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on military aerial observation in general, including aerial reconnaissance, reconnaissance and surveillance, monitoring of friendly ground forces; observation of friendly artillery fire, etc. Works limited to the aerial examination of enemy territory to obtain military information concerning installations, movements, resources, strength, etc., are entered under Aerial reconnaissance.

UF Aeronautics, Military—Observations [Former heading]

Air observation (Military science)

Military aerial observation

Observation, Aerial (Military science)

RT Aerial reconnaissance

BT Aeronautics, Military

Aerial photo grammetry (May Subd Geog) [TA593]

UF Aerial photographic surveying

BT Aerial photography in geography

Aeronautics in geodesy

Photogrammetry

Photographic surveying

NT Aerial triangulation

Airborne profile recorder

Classification—Books—Aerial photogrammetry

Orthophotography

Remote sensing

Stereoplanigraph

—Chile

Aerial photographic reading

USE Photographic interpretation

Photographic interpretation (Military science)

Aerial photographic surveying

USE Aerial photogrammetry

Aerial photographs (Not Subd Geog)

Here are entered works on handling, maintaining, and indexing aerial photographs in unbound collections. Works on creating aerial photographs are entered under Aerial photography. Works on interpreting aerial photographs are entered under Photographic interpretation.

UF Air photos

Airphotos

BT Photographs

SA subdivision Aerial photographs under names of countries, cities, etc., and under topical headings

Aerial photography (May Subd Geog) [TR810]

Here are entered works on creating aerial photographs. Works on interpreting aerial photographs are entered under Photographic interpretation. Works on handling, maintaining, and indexing aerial photographs in unbound collections are entered under Aerial photographs.

UF Aerophotography

Air photography

Airborne photography

Balloon photography

Photography, Aerial [Former heading]

BT Photography

Remote sensing

NT Aerial cinematography

Aerial videography

Photographic interpretation

Photographic interpretation (Military science)

Photographic reconnaissance systems

—Equipment and supplies

Aerial photography in agriculture (May Subd Geog) [SA549.S.42]

BT Agriculture

Aerial photography in anthropology (May Subd Geog) [GN34.3.A35]

BT Anthropology

Aerial photography in archaeology (May Subd Geog)

BT Archaeology

Aerial photography in botany (May Subd Geog) [DK46.5.A47]

BT Botany

Aerial photography in city planning (May Subd Geog)

BT City planning

Aerial photography in climatology (May Subd Geog)

BT Climatology

Aerial photography in cryptology (May Subd Geog)

BT Cryptology

Aerial photography in ecology (May Subd Geog)

BT Ecology
Aerial reconnaissance (May Subd Geog) [UG760-UG762]—German aerial reconnaissance Use Aeronautics in geodesy

Aerial rockets

USE Projects, Aerial Rockets (Aeronautics) (Ordnance) (Former heading)

Aerial ropeways

USE Zip lines

Aerial runways

USE Zip lines

Aerial servitudes

USE Avigation easements

Aerial skiing

USE Logging, Skyline

Aerial soils

USE Canopy soils

Aerial spraying and dusting in agriculture (May Subd Geog)

UF Aerial dusting in agriculture

Crop-dusting

BT Aeronautics in agriculture

Spraying and dusting in agriculture

RT Flaggers (Pesticide spraying personnel)

Pest control—Aerial application

NT Aerial spraying and dusting in forestry

Aerial spraying and dusting in forestry (May Subd Geog)

UF Aerial dusting in forestry

BT Aerial spraying and dusting in agriculture

Aeronautics in forestry

Aerial spraying in mosquito control

USE Aeronautics in mosquito control

Aerial strategy

USE Air warfare

Aerial surveillance (May Subd Geog)

BT Remote sensing

Aerial surveys (May Subd Geog)

UF Aerial inventories

Inventories, Aerial

BT Surveys

Aerial surveys in forestry (May Subd Geog)

BT Forests and forestry

Aerial surveys in wildlife management (May Subd Geog)

BT Ecological surveys

Wildlife management

Aerial tactics

USE Air warfare

Aerial tankers (Military science)

USE Airtankers (Military science)

Aerial topdressing

USE Aerial fertilizing

Aerial trawmays (May Subd Geog) [TJ1395 (Conveying machinery) [TNN321 (Mine transportation)]

UF Aerial cableways

Aerial ropeways

Cableways, Aerial

Ropeways, Aerial

Tramways, Aerial

BT Wire-rope transportation

—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

—Germany

Aerial triangulation

[TAS93.6-Surveying]

UF Aerotriangulation

Phototriangulation

Stereotriangulation

BT Aerial photogrammetry

Triangulation

NT Block adjustment (Photographic surveying)

Strip adjustment (Photographic surveying)

Aerial videorecording

USE Aerial videography

Aerial videography (May Subd Geog)

UF Aerial video recording

Aerial videorecording

Airborne video recording

Airborne videography

BT Aerial photography

Video recording

SA subdivision Aerial film and video footage under names of countries, cities, etc.

Aerial videorecording

USE Aerial videography

Aerial views

USE subdivision Aerial views under names of countries, cities, etc., for maps that depict places observed from the air

Aerial views (Maps)

USE subdivision Aerial views under names of countries, cities, etc., for maps that depict places observed from the air

Aerial views in art

USE Bird’s-eye views in art

Aerial walkways

USE Skywalks

Aerial warfare

USE Air warfare

Aerialists (May Subd Geog)

UF High wire performers

Tightrope performers

Trapeze artists

BT Acrobat

Circus performers

Aerialists in art (Not Subd Geog)

Aerialists in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Aerie (Fictitious character: Pierce) (Not Subd Geog)

Aeritalia G.91 (Jet fighter plane) (Not Subd Geog)

UF Aereitalia G91 (Jet fighter plane)

Fiat G.91 (Jet fighter plane)

G.91 (Jet fighter plane)

G91 (Jet fighter plane)

Gina (Jet fighter plane)

BT Jet fighter planes

Aeritalia G91 (Jet fighter plane)

USE Aeritalia G.91 (Jet fighter plane)

Aerijnshan Nature Reserve (China)

USE Arjin Mountains Nature Reserve (China)

Aermacchi aircraft

USE Macchi aircraft

Aermacchi-Harley motorcycles

USE Aermacchi motorcycles

Aermacchi MB-326 (Jet plane) (Not Subd Geog)

UF Aermacchi MB326 (Jet fighter plane) [Former heading]

Macchi MB-326 (Jet plane)

MB-326 (Jet plane)

BT Alenia Aermacchi aircraft

Attack planes

Jet planes, Military

Training planes

Aermacchi MB326 (Jet fighter plane)

USE Aermacchi MB-326 (Jet plane)

Aermacchi MB-326 (Jet plane)

Aermacchi MB-326 (Jet fighter plane)

USE Aermacchi MB326 (Jet plane)

Aermacchi motorcycles (Not Subd Geog)

UF Aer macchi motorcycles

Aermacchi-Harley motorcycles

BT Motorcycles

Aero-otitis

USE Barotrauma, Aural

Aero-space planes

USE Aerospace planes

Aero-views in art

USE Bird’s-eye views in art

Aero-Willys automobile

USE Willsy’s Aeromobile

Aeroacoustica

BT Sound

Aerobacter

USE Enterobacter

Aerobacter aerogenes

USE Enterobacter aerogenes

Aerobacter cloacae

USE Enterobacter cloacae

Aerobics

USE Stunt flying

Aerobatics

USE Stunt flying

Aerobee rocket

USE Aerobee rockets

Aerobee rockets (Not Subd Geog)

UF Aerobee rocket [Former heading]

Aerobee sounding rockets

BT Sounding rockets

—Propulsion systems (Not Subd Geog)

BT Propulsion systems

—Failures (May Subd Geog)

UF Failures in Aerobee rocket propulsion systems

BT System failures (Engineering)

Aerobee sounding rockets

USE Aerobee rockets

Aerobic bacteria (May Subd Geog)

UF Bacteria, Aerobic [Former heading]

BT Bacteria

NT Azotobacteraceae

Bdellovibrion

Brevundimonas

Cellulomonas

Deinococcaceae

Halobacterium

Methylbacteriaceae

Methylomonadaceae

Rhizobiales

Sphingomonas

Aerobic capacity, Maximal

USE Maximal oxygen uptake

Aerobic dancing (May Subd Geog)

[RA791.15]

UF Aerobics

BT Exercise

RT Respiration

NT Aerobic dancing

Continuous training (Exercise)

Cycling

Interval training

Kickboxing aerobics

Low impact aerobic exercises

Rebounding (Exercise)

Running

Step aerobics

Swimming

Tae-Bo (Trademark)

Walking

—Accidents and injuries

USE Aerobics injuries

Aerobic exercises for people with visual disabilities (May Subd Geog)

USE Aerobic exercises for the visually handicapped [Former heading]

BT People with visual disabilities

Aerobic exercises for the visually handicapped

USE Aerobic exercises for people with visual disabilities

Aerobic interval training

USE Interval training

Aerobic kickboxing

USE Kickboxing aerobics

Aerobic on-site systems

USE Aerated package treatment systems

Aerobic package plants

USE Aerated package treatment systems

Aerobic plants (Sewage disposal)

USE Aerated package treatment systems

Aerobic power

USE Maximal oxygen uptake

Aerobic sewage treatment systems

USE Aerated package treatment systems

Aerobic sewage treatment units

USE Aerated package treatment systems

Aerobic treatment units

USE Aerated package treatment systems

Aerobics

USE Aerobic exercises

Aerobics injuries (May Subd Geog)

UF Aerobic exercises—Accidents and injuries

—Aerobic exercises—Accidents and injuries

A-78
Aerosol therapy (May Subd Geog)
UF Aerosols—Therapeutic use
UF Respiratory therapy

Aerosols
BT Collodion
BT Gases
NT Aerosol propellants
NT Atmospheric aerosols
NT Fume control
NT Pepper spray
NT Precipitation scavenging
NT Pressure packaging
NT Sonic coagulation

—Diagnostic use (May Subd Geog)
UF Diagnostic aerosols
BT Diagnosis
UF Respiratory therapy

Aerosols, Radioactive
UF Particulates, Radioactive
UF Reactive aerosols
UF Radioactive particulates

Aerosonde (Drone aircraft) (Not Subd Geog)
BT Drone aircraft
BT Reconnaissance aircraft

Aerospace engineering (May Subd Geog)
BT Aeronautical engineering
BT Astronautics
BT Engineering
NT Space vehicles—Docking
NT Subject headings
USE Subject headings—Aerospace engineering

Aerospace engineers (May Subd Geog)
BT Engineers
BT Aeronautical engineers
BT Women aerospace engineers

Aerospace Industries (May Subd Geog)
[QE671.5]
BT Industries
NT Aircraft industry
NT Guided missile industries

—Costs
[TL672]
UF Aerospace industries—Estimates and costs [Former heading]

—Employees
—Labor unions (May Subd Geog)

—Estimates (May Subd Geog)
[TL672]
UF Aerospace industries—Estimates and costs [Former heading]

—Estimates and costs
USE Aerospace industries—Costs
USE Aerospace industries—Estimates
USE Information storage and retrieval systems
USE Information storage and retrieval systems—Aerospace industries

Aerospace law
USE Aeronautics—Law and legislation
USE Space law

Aerospace lawyers
USE Aviation lawyers

Aerospace medicine
USE Aviation medicine
USE Space medicine

Aerospace microbiology
USE Space microbiology

Aerospace planes (May Subd Geog)
USE Aero-spatiale SA330 (Military helicopter)

Aerospace propulsion
USE Airplane engines

Aerospace writers (May Subd Geog)
BT Aviation writers
BT Authors

Aerospatiale AS365 Dauphin helicopter
USE Aerospace companies

Aerospatiale helicopters (Not Subd Geog)
BT Helicopters
NT Aerospace companies
NT Military helicopters

Aerospatiale HH-65 (Short range recovery helicopter)
USE Aeronautics

Aerospatiale SA330 (Military helicopter)
USE Aeronautics

Aerospatiale Puma (Military helicopter)
USE Aeronautics

Aerospatiale SA330 (Military helicopter) (Not Subd Geog)
UF Aerospatiale SA330 (Military helicopter)
BT Military helicopters

Aerospatiale Puma (Military helicopter)
USE Aeronautics

Aerostat van (Not Subd Geog)
UF Ford Aerostat van
BT Ford vans

Aerostats
[QC1188]
[TL578]
BT Aerodynamics
BT Aeronautics
BT Aeronautical engineering
BT Engineering
BT Aerospace

Aerostats
[QC1188]
[TL578]
BT Aerodynamics
BT Aeronautics
BT Aeronautical engineering
BT Engineering
BT Aerospace

Aerostat van (Not Subd Geog)
UF Ford Aerostat van
BT Ford vans

Aerostatics
[QK495.A48 (Botany)]
[QK495.A48 (Botany)]
[QK495.L52 (Botany)]]

Aerostatics
[QK495.A48 (Botany)]
[QK495.A48 (Botany)]
[QK495.L52 (Botany)]

Aerospace engineers (May Subd Geog)
BT Engineers
BT Aeronautical engineers
BT Women aerospace engineers

Aerospace engineers (May Subd Geog)
BT Engineers
BT Aeronautical engineers
BT Women aerospace engineers

Aerospace medicine
USE Aviation medicine
USE Space medicine

Aerospace microbiology
USE Space microbiology

Aerospace plans (May Subd Geog)
USE Aero-spatiale SA330 (Military helicopter)

Aerospace propulsion
USE Airplane engines

Aerospace propulsion
USE Airplane engines

Aerospace propulsion
USE Airplane engines

Aerospace propulsion
USE Airplane engines

Aerospace propulsion
USE Airplane engines

Aerospace propulsion
USE Airplane engines

Aerospace propulsion
USE Airplane engines

Aerospace propulsion
USE Airplane engines

Aerospace propulsion
USE Airplane engines

Aerospace propulsion
USE Airplane engines

Aerospace propulsion
USE Airplane engines

Aerospace propulsion
USE Airplane engines
### Aesthetics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subdivision</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aesthetics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Affiliations between health facilities
USE Health facilities—Affiliations

Affine algebraic groups
UF Algebraic groups, Affine
BT Group schemes (Mathematics)

Affine curves, Smooth
USE Smooth affine curves

Affine differential geometry
UF Differential geometry, Affine
GEOMETRY, Affine differential
BT Geometry, Affine

Affine geometry
USE Geometry, Affine

Affinity, Chemical
USE Chemical affinity

Affinity (Canon law)
UF Affinity (Canon law)—Catholic Church
BT Canon law
— Catholic Church
USE Affinity (Canon law)

—Church of England
—Orthodox Eastern Church
UF Affinity (Canon law, Orthodox Eastern)
—Former heading
[Former heading]

—Presbyterians
Affinity (Canon law, Orthodox Eastern)
USE Affinity (Canon law)—Orthodox Eastern Church

Affinity (Greek law)
BT Law, Greek

Affinity (Law) (May Subd Geog)
BT Domestic relations
USE Impediments to marriage

NT Marriage with deceased wife's sister

Affinity (Roman law)
BT Roman law

Affinity chromatography (May Subd Geog)
[OP519.3.A35]
BT Chromatographic analysis
NT Dye-ligand affinity chromatography

Self-interaction chromatography

Affinity credit cards (May Subd Geog)
[HF5154.3]
BT Bank credit cards

Affinity electrophoresis (May Subd Geog)
[OP519.3.A35]
UF AFF-EP (Electrophoresis)
BT Gel electrophoresis

Ligand binding (Biochemistry)

Affinity groups, Employee
USE Employee affinity groups

Affinity labeling (May Subd Geog)
[OP519.3.A37]
UF Labeling, Affinity
BT Analytical biochemistry

RT Molecular probes

SA subdivision Affinity labeling under individual
chemicals and groups of chemicals, e.g.
Insulin—Affinity labeling

NT Photolabeling

Affinity scheduling (May Subd Geog)
[QA79.5:QA525.43A4]
BT Computer scheduling

NT Parallel processing (Electronic computers)—Affinity scheduling

Affirmation of baptismal covenant
USE Baptism—Reaffirmation of covenant

Affirmations (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on positive statements
repeated to oneself in order to promote a desired attitude or behavior.
BT Self-help techniques

NT Value affirmations

Affirmative action programs (May Subd Geog)
[HF519.5.A34]
Here are entered works on programs intended
to provide opportunities for members of minority groups
who are regarded as having suffered from
discrimination. Works on the use of political
tools to reconcile interethnic differences and
conflicts within multi-ethnic states are entered under
Ethnic accommodation.
UF Equal employment opportunity
Equal opportunity in employment
BT Personnel management

RT Discrimination in employment

Minorities—Employment
—Information storage and retrieval systems
USE Information storage and retrieval
systems—Affirmative action programs

—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

Affirmative action programs in education
(May Subd Geog)
[LC213.5.LC121.53]
BT Education

RT Discrimination in education

Educational equalization

—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
BT Educational law and legislation

Affirmed (Race horse) (Not Subd Geog)
BT Horses

Affitto, Casa d’ (Cernobbio, Italy)
USE Casa Cattaneo (Cernobbio, Italy)

Affixes
USE subdivision Affixes under names of languages
and groups of languages

USE Grammar, Comparative and general—Affixes

Affil (Family) (Not Subd Geog)
UF Auchiene family

Affiliation
USE Suffering

Affluence
USE Wealth

Affluent consumers (May Subd Geog)
UF Affluent market
Rich as consumers [Former heading]

Rich consumers
Wealthy consumers
BT Consumers

Affluent market
USE Affluent consumers

Affluent people
USE Rich people

Affordable housing
USE Housing

Afforestation (May Subd Geog)
[SD409-SD409.5]
UF Forest planting

Forestation

BT Forest conservation
Natural resources

RT Forests and forestry

Reforestation

Tree planting

Affoucheau Plain (Réunion)
USE Plaine d'Affouches (Réunion)

UF Plaine d'Affouches (Réunion)

BT Plaines—Réunion

Affray
(May Subd Geog)
UF Brawl
Fray
BT Assault and battery

Breach of the peace

—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
BT Criminal law

Affrayment
USE Bills of lading
Charter-parties

Freight and freighting

Affreschi, Sala degli (Stazione zoologica di Napoli)
USE Sala degli affreschi (Stazione zoologica di Napoli)

Affric, Glen (Scotland)
UF Afariga, Gleann (Scotland)

Gleann Afaira (Scotland)

Glen Affric (Scotland)

BT Valleys—Scotland

Affric, River (Scotland)
UF A bhain Afair (Scotland)

Afaira, Aibhainn (Scotland)

River Afir (Scotland)

BT Rivers—Scotland

Affricats (Phonetics)
BT Phonetics

Afflachians
USE African-Americans—Appalachian Region

Afgan (The Persian word)
BT Persian language—Ethymology

Afgan American authors (May Subd Geog)
UF Authors, Afghan American

BT Authors, Afghans

Afgan American literature (English)
USE American literature—Afghan American authors

Afgan American women (May Subd Geog)
UF Women, Afghan American

BT Women—United States

Afgan American women social reformers (May Subd Geog)
USE Women social reformers, Afghan American

BT Women social reformers—United States

Afgan American young women (May Subd Geog)
UF Young women, Afghan American

BT Young women—United States

Afghan Americans (May Subd Geog)
UF Afghan Americans—United States

BT Afghanistan—United States

—Ethnology—United States

—United States

Afgan American art
USE Art, Afghan

Afgan American authors
USE Authors, Afghans

Afgan American coins
USE Coins, Afghan

Afgan American cooking
USE Cooking, Afghan

Afgan American drama
USE Arabic drama—Afghanistan

Afgan American essays
USE Arabic essays—Afghanistan

Afgan American fiction
USE Arabic fiction—Afghanistan

Afgan American hounds (May Subd Geog)
[SF429.A4]
UF Afghan hounds [Former heading]

Baulchi hound

Tazi

BT Sighthounds

Afgan Americans
USE Afghan American

Afgan Afghan
USE Jews, Afghan

Afgan American language
USE Pushto language

Afgan American literature (Arabic)
USE Arabic literature—Afghanistan

Afgan American literature
USE Arabic literature—Afghanistan

Afgan American love
USE Afghan society—Afghanistan

Afgan American proverbs
USE Afghan proverbs

Afgan American poet
USE Poets, Afghan

Afgan American prose literature
USE Arabic prose literature—Afghanistan

Afgan American stories
USE Afghan stories

Afgan American tortoise
USE Central Asian tortoise

Afgan American War, 2001-
USE Afghan War, 2001-2021

Afgan American War, 2001-2021 (May Subd Geog)
[DS371.412-D371.415]
UF Afgan War, 2001—Former heading

Afghaistan—History—Anti-terrorist

operations, 2001-2021

BT Afghanistan—History—2001-2021

Operation Enduring Freedom, 2001-

RT War on Terrorism, 2001-2009

—Campaigns (May Subd Geog)
NT Gangan, Battle of, Gangal, Afghanist,
2009

Kamey, Battle of, Afghanistan, 2009

Musaa Qala, Battle of, Mūsā Qal’eh,
Afghanistan, 2007

Operation Anaconda, 2002

Operation Mosharaka, 2010

Operation Red Wings, 2005

Operation Whalers, 2005

Shok Valley, Battle of, Afghanistan, 2008

Takur Ghar, Battle of, Afghanistan, 2002

Tora Bora, Battle of, Afghanistan, 2001

Wazirat, Battle of, Afghanistan, 2006

—Religious aspects

Afgan American War, 2001-2021
—Evangeliache Kirche in Deutschland

Afgan American Wars
USE India—History—Afghan Wars, 1838-1919

BT Afghanistan—History—19th century

Afghaistan—History—20th century

Easternuestion (Central Asia)

NT Mawand, Battle of, De Maywand Kāfīz,
Afghanistan, 1880

—Postal service

Afgan American War, 2001-2021
—Evangeliache Kirche in Deutschland

Afgan American Wars
USE India—History—Afghan Wars, 1838-1919

BT Afghanistan—History—19th century

Afghaistan—History—20th century

Easternuestion (Central Asia)

NT Mawand, Battle of, De Maywand Kāfīz,
Afghanistan, 1880

—Postal service
Here are entered works dealing collectively with Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia, and Libya. UF Barbary States Maghreb Maghrib North Africa NT Sahara

— Civilization

NT Egyptian—Civilization—North African influences

— Turkish influences

BT Turkey—Civilization

— Description and travel

[DT163-DT165.2]

UF North Africa—Description and travel—To 1900

— Foreign relations (May Subd Geog)

Africa, North

Here are entered works dealing collectively with Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia, and Libya.

— History

NT Acquisition of East African publications

— Languages

NT Central Sudanic languages

— Oriental influences

BT Civilization, Oriental

— Description and travel

[DT365.2]

UF Africa—Description and travel—1981—[Former heading]

— 1981—

USE Africa, Eastern—Description and travel

— History

NT Punt Region

— Languages

NT Eastern Mande languages

— Orality

BT Francophone Africa

— Description and travel

[DT526-DT528]

UF French-speaking

— West—Description and travel—1981—[Former heading]

— 1981—

USE Africa, French-speaking

— Foreign relations (May Subd Geog)

— 1854-1980

— 1900—

— History

— 1980—

— Politics and government

— 1884-1980

— 1980—

— 1960—

Africa, Horn of

USE Horn of Africa

Africa, North

Here are entered works dealing collectively with Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia, and Libya.

— History

NT Acquisition of East African publications

— Languages

NT Central Sudanic languages

— Oriental influences

BT Civilization, Oriental

— Description and travel

[DT365.2]

UF Africa—Description and travel—1981—[Former heading]

— 1981—

USE Africa, Eastern—Description and travel

— History

NT Punt Region

— Languages

NT Eastern Mande languages

— Orality

BT Francophone Africa

— Description and travel

[DT526-DT528]

UF French-speaking

— West—Description and travel—1981—[Former heading]

— 1981—

USE Africa, French-speaking

— Foreign relations (May Subd Geog)

— 1854-1980

— 1900—

— History

— 1980—

— Politics and government

— 1884-1980

— 1980—

— 1960—

Africa, Horn of

USE Horn of Africa

Africa, North

Here are entered works dealing collectively with Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia, and Libya.

— History

NT Acquisition of East African publications

— Languages

NT Central Sudanic languages

— Oriental influences

BT Civilization, Oriental

— Description and travel

[DT365.2]

UF Africa—Description and travel—1981—[Former heading]

— 1981—

USE Africa, Eastern—Description and travel

— History

NT Punt Region

— Languages

NT Eastern Mande languages

— Orality

BT Francophone Africa

— Description and travel

[DT526-DT528]

UF French-speaking

— West—Description and travel—1981—[Former heading]

— 1981—

USE Africa, French-speaking

— Foreign relations (May Subd Geog)

— 1854-1980

— 1900—

— History

— 1980—

— Politics and government

— 1884-1980

— 1980—

— 1960—

Africa, Horn of

USE Horn of Africa

Africa, North

Here are entered works dealing collectively with Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia, and Libya.

— History

NT Acquisition of East African publications

— Languages

NT Central Sudanic languages

— Oriental influences

BT Civilization, Oriental

— Description and travel

[DT365.2]

UF Africa—Description and travel—1981—[Former heading]

— 1981—

USE Africa, French-speaking

— Foreign relations (May Subd Geog)

— 1854-1980

— 1900—

— History

— 1980—

— Politics and government

— 1884-1980

— 1980—

— 1960—

Africa, Horn of

USE Horn of Africa

Africa, North

Here are entered works dealing collectively with Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia, and Libya.

— History

NT Acquisition of East African publications

— Languages

NT Central Sudanic languages

— Oriental influences

BT Civilization, Oriental

— Description and travel

[DT365.2]

UF Africa—Description and travel—1981—[Former heading]

— 1981—

USE Africa, French-speaking

— Foreign relations (May Subd Geog)

— 1854-1980

— 1900—

— History

— 1980—

— Politics and government

— 1884-1980

— 1980—

— 1960—

Africa, Horn of

USE Horn of Africa

Africa, North

Here are entered works dealing collectively with Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia, and Libya.

— History

NT Acquisition of East African publications

— Languages

NT Central Sudanic languages

— Oriental influences

BT Civilization, Oriental

— Description and travel

[DT365.2]

UF Africa—Description and travel—1981—[Former heading]

— 1981—

USE Africa, French-speaking

— Foreign relations (May Subd Geog)

— 1854-1980

— 1900—

— History

— 1980—

— Politics and government

— 1884-1980

— 1980—

— 1960—

Africa, Horn of

USE Horn of Africa

Africa, North

Here are entered works dealing collectively with Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia, and Libya.

— History

NT Acquisition of East African publications

— Languages

NT Central Sudanic languages

— Oriental influences

BT Civilization, Oriental

— Description and travel

[DT365.2]

UF Africa—Description and travel—1981—[Former heading]

— 1981—

USE Africa, French-speaking

— Foreign relations (May Subd Geog)

— 1854-1980
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>African American women motion picture producers and directors (May Subd Geog)</th>
<th>BT</th>
<th>Women public relations personnel—United States</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Women mathematicians, African American</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>African American women rock musicians (May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT</td>
<td>Women rock musicians, African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>directors—[Former heading]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motion picture producers and directors—United States</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American women musicians (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>African American women rowers (May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT</td>
<td>Women rowers, African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Women rowers—United States</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American women scholars (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>African American women scholars, African American</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT</td>
<td>Woman scholars, African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women scholars—United States</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American women school administrators (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>BT</td>
<td>African American women school administrators—United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woman school administrators, African American</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American women school principals (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>BT</td>
<td>African American women school principals—United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Women school principals, African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women school principals—United States</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American women school superintendents (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>African American women school superintendents [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT</td>
<td>Women school superintendents, African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women school superintendents—United States</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American women scientists (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>African American women scientists [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT</td>
<td>Women scientists, African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women scientists—United States</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American women screenwriters (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>BT</td>
<td>African American women screenwriters [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Women screenwriters, African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women screenwriters—United States</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American women singers (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>African American women singers [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT</td>
<td>Women singers, African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women singers—United States</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American women social reformers (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>BT</td>
<td>African American women social reformers—United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Women social reformers, African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women social reformers—United States</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American women sports executives (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>African American women sports executives [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT</td>
<td>Women sports executives, African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women sports executives—United States</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American women spritzers (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>African American women spritzers [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT</td>
<td>Women spritzers, African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women spritzers—United States</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American women storytellers (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>African American women storytellers [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT</td>
<td>Women storytellers, African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women storytellers—United States</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American women suffragists (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>African American women suffragists, African American</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT</td>
<td>Suffragists—United States</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American women superheroes (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>African American women superheros [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT</td>
<td>Women superheros, African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women superheros—United States</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American women surgeons (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>African American women surgeons [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT</td>
<td>Women surgeons, African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women surgeons—United States</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American women tap dancers (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>African American women tap dancers, African American</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT</td>
<td>Women tap dancers, African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women tap dancers—United States</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American women teachers (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>African American women teachers [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT</td>
<td>Women teachers, African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women teachers—United States</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American women television journalists (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>Women television journalists, African American</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT</td>
<td>Women television journalists—United States</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American women television producers and directors (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>Women television producers and directors, African American</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT</td>
<td>Women television producers and directors—United States</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American women tennis players (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>African American women tennis players [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT</td>
<td>Women tennis players, African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women tennis players—United States</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American women track and field athletes (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>African American women track and field athletes [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT</td>
<td>Women track and field athletes, African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women track and field athletes—United States</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American women travelers (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>African American women travelers [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT</td>
<td>Women travelers, African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women travelers—United States</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American wood-carving (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>African American wood-carving [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT</td>
<td>Wood-carving, African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood-carving—United States</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American wood-carvers (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>African American wood-carvers [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT</td>
<td>Wood-carvers, African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood-carvers—United States</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American young adults (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>African American young adults [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT</td>
<td>Young adults, African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young adults—United States</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American young men (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>African American young men [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT</td>
<td>Young men, African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young men—United States</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American young women (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>African American young women [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT</td>
<td>Young women, African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young women—United States</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American youth (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>African American youth [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT</td>
<td>Youth, African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth—United States</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT</td>
<td>Church work with African American youth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rural African American youth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>African American youth in literature (Not Subd Geog)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>African American youth in literature—United States</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>African American youth in literature [Former heading]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>African American young adults in literature</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>African American young men in literature</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>African American young women in literature</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>African American youth in literature [Former heading]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American young people (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>African American young people [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT</td>
<td>Young people, African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young people—United States</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American young women (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>African American young women [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT</td>
<td>Young women, African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young women—United States</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American yuppies (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>African American yuppies [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT</td>
<td>Yuppies, African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuppies—United States</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American yuppies in motion pictures (Not Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>African American yuppies in motion pictures [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT</td>
<td>Motion pictures, African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American yuppies in motion pictures—United States</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American zoologists (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>African American zoologists [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT</td>
<td>Zoologists, African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoologists—United States</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African Americans (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[E184.5-E185.98]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Former heading]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Former heading]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Former heading]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Former heading]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Former heading]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Former heading]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Former heading]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Former heading]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Former heading]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Former heading]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Former heading]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Former heading]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Former heading]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Former heading]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Former heading]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Former heading]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Former heading]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Former heading]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Former heading]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Former heading]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Former heading]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Former heading]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Former heading]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Former heading]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Former heading]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Former heading]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Former heading]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Former heading]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Atelerix albiventris
Felis lybica
Trypanosomiasis in cattle
Peganum harmala
Asses
Science fiction, African
African Americans—Relations with
Languages, Artificial
Acrocephalus boeticatus
Acrocephalus baeticatus
Radio plays, African (English)
Saintpaulia ionantha
Trypanosomiasis in animals
African hunting dog
Python sebae
Hyena, Painted
Rock snake
Sylvia baeticata
Wart-hog disease virus
Reference services (Libraries)
Spur thigh tortoise, African
Revolutionary literature, African (Portuguese)
African marsh warbler
Testudo sulcata
Felis silvestris libyca
Short stories, African (English)
Spurred tortoise, African
Atelerix faradjius
Lycaon pictus
School songbooks, African
Reed warblers
Trypanosomiasis
Killer bee
Equus asinus
Atelerix sotikae
Cape hunting dog
Sea poetry, African (Portuguese)
Pygmy hedgehog
Dog of Africa
African-Brazilian honeybee
!Kung wit and humor
Wild ass, Nubian
Atelerix pruneri
Tribal Class (Destroyers : 1936-1969)
Young adult literature, African
Africanized honeybee
Atelerix oweni
Equus
African python
Atelerix lowei
Speeches, addresses, etc., African
Africanized Brazilian honeybee
Atelerix spiculus
African teak
Use Pan-Africanism
African rock python
Atelerix bernardus
African rock python
Use African rock python
African rock warbler
[QL686.P2133 (Zoology)]
African rock warbler
[QL686.P2133 (Zoology)]
UF Acrocephalus baeticatus
Acrocephalus baeticatus
African rock warbler
[QL686.P2133 (Zoology)]
African rock warbler
[QL686.P2133 (Zoology)]
BT Reed warblers
African relations
African rock python
[QL686.263]
African rock python
[QL686.263]
UF African python
Python sebae
African rock python
[QL686.263]
African rock python
[QL686.263]
BT Python (Genus)
African romance fiction (English)
USE Romance fiction, African (English)
African riddle
USE Riddles, African
African rock python
[QL686.263]
African rock python
[QL686.263]
UF African python
Python sebae
African rock python
[QL686.263]
African rock python
[QL686.263]
BT Rock python
African rock python
[QL686.263]
African rock python
[QL686.263]
BT Rock snake
African rock python
[QL686.263]
African rock python
[QL686.263]
BT Python (Genus)
African rock python
[QL686.263]
African rock python
[QL686.263]
UF African python
Python sebae
African rock python
[QL686.263]
African rock python
[QL686.263]
BT Rock python
African rock python
[QL686.263]
African rock python
[QL686.263]
BT Rock snake
African rock python
[QL686.263]
African rock python
[QL686.263]
BT Python (Genus)
African romance fiction (English)
USE Romance fiction, African (English)
African rue
USE Peganum harmala
African school songbooks
USE School songbooks, African
African science fiction
USE Science fiction, African
African sculpture
USE Sculpture, African
African sea poetry (Portuguese)
USE Sea poetry, African (Portuguese)
African short stories
USE Short stories, African
African short stories (English)
USE Short stories, African
African short stories (French)
USE Short stories, African (French)
African short stories (Portuguese)
USE Short stories, African (Portuguese)
African short stories
USE Short stories, African
African slaves’ writings
USE Slaves’ writings, African
African sleeping sickness
USE African trypanosomiasis
African small-clawed water otter
USE Aonyx capensis
African snail, Giant
USE Giant African snail
African soccer stories
USE Soccer stories, African
African speeches
USE Speeches, addresses, etc., African
African spur thigh tortoise
USE African spurred tortoise
African spurred tortoise (May Subd Geog)
[SF459.H43]
BT Pots
African swine fever (May Subd Geog)
[SF397.T4]
UF East African swine fever
Swine fever, African
USE Wart-hog disease
BT Arbovirus infections in animals
African swine fever virus (May Subd Geog)
[QR201.A43]
UF Wart-hog disease virus
BT Arboviruses
Iridoviruses
African teak
USE Zambezi teak
African trypanosomiasis (May Subd Geog)
[RG155.755]
UF African sleeping sickness
Gambesian sleeping sickness
Rhodesian sleeping sickness
Sleeping-sickness [Former heading]
Sleeping sickness, Protozoan
BT Trypanosomiasis
African trypanosomiasis in animals
USE Trypanosomiasis in animals
African trypanosomiasis in cattle
USE Trypanosomiasis in cattle
African violets (May Subd Geog)
[OK495.G4 (Botany)]
[SB413.A4 (Culture)]
UF Saintpaulia ionantha
Usambaria violacea
BT Saintpaulia
— Varieties (May Subd Geog)
African water shrew, Giant
USE Giant otter shrew
African wild ass (May Subd Geog)
[QL737.U82]
UF Equus africanus
Equus asinus
Nubian wild ass
Wild ass, African
Wild ass, Nubian
BT Asses
Equus
NT Donkeys
African wild cat
USE African wildcat
African wild dog (May Subd Geog)
[QL737.C22 (Zoology)]
UF African hunting dog
Cape hunting dog
Hunting dog, African
Hyena, Painted
Hyena dog
Lycan pictus [Former heading]
Painted hyena
BT Lycan
Wild dogs
African wildcat (May Subd Geog)
[QL737.C23]
UF African wild cat
Felis libyca
Felis lybica [Former heading]
Felis silvestris libyca
Felis silvestris lybica
BT Wildcat
African wine palm
USE Ilala palm
African wit and humor (Not Subd Geog)
BT African literature
NT Kung wit and humor
African wit and humor, Pictorial (Not Subd Geog)
African women authors
USE Women authors, African
African women’s periodicals
USE Women’s periodicals, African
African wood sculpture
USE Wood sculpture, African
African wormwood
USE Artemisia afra
African yellow-billed duck
USE Yellow-billed duck
African yellowbiliw
USE Yellow-billed duck
African young adult literature
USE Young adult literature, African
African young adult literature (English)
USE Young adult literature, African (English)
African libraries (May Subd Geog)
BT Area studies libraries
— Reference services (May Subd Geog)
BT Reference services (Libraries)
Africanist (May Subd Geog)
[SF199.A3]
UF Africanist
BT African studies
Africanists
USE Africanists
Africans (May Subd Geog)
[SF429.A45]
UF African dog
Dog of Africa
BT Hounds
Africanisms in literature (Not Subd Geog)
Africanists (May Subd Geog)
[DT195.5-DT196.6]
UF African specialists
BT Area specialists
NT North Africanists
Africanization (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works dealing with the practice by African nations of replacing non-African civil servants, businessmen, etc., with local people.
BT Africa—Politics and government
Africanized bee
USE Africanized honeybee
Africanized Brazilian honeybee
USE Africanized honeybee
Africanized honeybee (May Subd Geog)
[QL568.66 (Zoology)]
[SF535.8-537 (Pest)]
[SF539.5-539.6 (Culture)]
UF African-Brazilian honeybee
African killer bee
Africanized bee
Africanized Brazilian honeybee
Apis mellifera adansonii
Apis mellifera scutellata
Brazilian bee
Brazilian honeybee [Former heading]
Killer bee
Killer honeybee
BT Honeybee
Africans (May Subd Geog)
BT Ethnology—Africa
— Migrations
RT African diaspora
— Relations with African Americans
USE African Americans—Relations with Africans
— Germany
— United States
NT African Americans
Africans, East
USE East Africans
Africans, West
USE West Africans
Africans in art (Not Subd Geog)
Africans in literature (Not Subd Geog)
Africans in motion pictures (Not Subd Geog)
BT Motion pictures
Afridi Class (Destroyers)
USE Tribal Class (Destroyers : 1936-1969)
Afrodis (May Subd Geog)
BT Pushrums
Afrihili (Artificial language)
UF El-Afrihili (Artificial language)
BT Languages, Artificial
After-school programs (May Subd Geog) [LC34-LC34.8]
Here are entered works on programs to keep school-age children constructively occupied after school with educational activities ranging from recreational to academic. Works on the care of school-age children before or after the school day are entered under School-age child care.
UF After-school education
Afterschool programs
BT Education
After-school teachers (May Subd Geog) [LB2844.1.A38]
BT Teachers
Aftersensations
BT Senses and sensation
NT After-sensations
Afterburners (May Subd Geog)
UF Reheat jetpipes
Reheats (Afterburners)
BT Aircraft gas-turbines—Combustion chambers
Jet engines—Combustion chambers
NT Airplanes—Turbofan engines—Afterburners
Afterburning (May Subd Geog)
UF Afterflaming
BT Internal combustion engines—Combustion
NT Airplanes—Turboprop engines—Afterburning
Aftereffects
UF Figural aftereffects
Afterflaming
UF Afterburning
Afterglow (Physics) [QC711.8.A34]
BT Electric discharges through gases
NT Luminescence
Phosphorescence
Afterimages
UF After-images
Afterlife
UF Future life
Afterloading radiotherapy
UF Radiosotope brachytherapy
Aftermarkets (May Subd Geog)
UF After markets
Aftermarket products
BT Markets
BT Marketing
Aftermarkets
UF Aftermarkets
Afternoon teas (May Subd Geog) [TX736]
UF Teas, Afternoon
BT Entertaining
Afterschool care
UF School-age child care
Afterschool programs
UF After-school programs
Aftershocks, Earthquake
UF Earthquake aftershocks
Afton Canyon (Calif.)
UF Castle Crags—California
Afton State Park (Minn.)
UF Parks—Minnesota
Afton Villa Gardens (Saint Francisville, La.)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
BT Gardens—Louisiana
Aftosa fever
UF Foot-and-mouth disease
Afu (African people)
UF Afo (Nigerian people)
Afu Island (American Samoa)
UF Ofu Island (American Samoa)
AFUDD (Public utilities)
UF Allowance for funds used during construction (Public utilities)
African languages
UF African languages
UF Afsare (African people)
UF Use Isere (African people)
Afsare language
UF Izere language
Afu (African people)
UF Efutu (African people)
Afv (Alternative fuel vehicles)
UF USE Alternative fuel vehicles
Afton (African people)
UF Hausa (African people)
Afton language
UF Hausa language
Afsare language
UF Izere language
Afu (African people)
UF Efutu (African people)
Afv (Alternative fuel vehicles)
UF USE Alternative fuel vehicles
Afon (African people)
UF Hausa (African people)
Afton language
UF Hausa language
Afsare (African people)
UF USE Izere (African people)
Afsare language
UF USE Izere language
Afu (African people)
UF Efutu (African people)
Afv (Alternative fuel vehicles)
UF USE Alternative fuel vehicles
Afon (African people)
UF Hausa (African people)
Afton language
UF Hausa language
Afsare (African people)
UF USE Izere (African people)
Afsare language
UF USE Izere language
Afu (African people)
UF Efutu (African people)
Afv (Alternative fuel vehicles)
UF USE Alternative fuel vehicles
Afon (African people)
UF Hausa (African people)
Afton language
UF Hausa language
Afsare (African people)
UF USE Izere (African people)
Afsare language
UF USE Izere language
Afu (African people)
UF Efutu (African people)
Afv (Alternative fuel vehicles)
UF USE Alternative fuel vehicles
Afnicon (African people)
UF Afnicon (African people)
Afnidor (African people)
UF Afnidor (African people)
Agalinis
UF False foxgloves
Agalinis gattingeri
UF [QK495.074 (Botany)]
UF Gattiger's agalinis
Gattiger's false foxglove
Gerardia gattingeri
Round-stem false foxglove
Roundstem false foxglove
BT False foxgloves
Older singers
Colonial agents
Contracts
Agelena
Proxy
Tricolored blackbird
Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid
Partnership
Corpus callosum dysgenesis
Agelena
Augé family
Real estate agents
Literary agents
Mobile agents (Computer software)
Agents
nouns
Gods, Yoruba
Roads—Nigeria
Aging—Psychological aspects
Herbicides
Brain—Abnormalities
Age family
Orange, Agent
Act (Philosophy)
Intelligent agents (Computer software)
Proxy advisory firms
Pale-eyed blackbird
Intelligent personal assistants (Computer software)
AGelena naevia
Marketing research companies
Agents, Modeling
Agents, Proxy voting
USE
Proxy advisory firms
USE
Rating (Finance)
USE
Rating agencies (Finance)
Agents, Recreation
USE
Recreation agencies
Agents, School library
USE
School library agencies
Agents, Serials subscription
USE
Serials subscription agencies
Agents, Theatrical
USE
Theatrical agencies
Agency (Byzantine law)
BT
Law, Byzantine
Agency (Greek law)
BT
Law, Greek
Agency (Islamic law) (May Subd Geog)
BT
Law, Greek
Agency (Jewish law)
BT
Law, Jewish
Agency (Law) (May Subd Geog)
UF
Attorneys
BT
Principal and agent
BT
Commercial law
Contracts
BT
Partnership
RT
Commercial agents
Mandate (Contract)
NT
Ballments
Franchises (Retail trade)—Law and legislation
Power of attorney
Proxy
Real estate business—Law and legislation
Respondent superior
—Conflict of laws
USE
Conflict of laws—Agency
Agency (Philosophy)
USE
Agent (Philosophy)
Agency (Roman law)
UF
Actio de in rem verso
Actio de peculo
Actio exercitoria
Actio institoria
Actio tributoria
BT
Roman law
Agency costs (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on costs arising from the contractual relationship between a principal and an agent.
BT
Cost
Agency Lake (Or.)
BT
Lakes—Oregon
Agency shop
USE
Open and closed shop
Agenieogarra
USE
Garra
Agenelopsis
USE
Agenelopsis
Agenesis, Bilateral renal
USE
Potter’s syndrome
Agency (Philosophy)
UF
Agency (Philosophy)
Agents
RT
Act (Philosophy)
BT
Philosophy
NT
Five agents (Chinese philosophy)
Agent (Philosophy) in literature (Not Subd Geog)
Agent (Philosophy) in translating (May Subd Geog)
UF
Translating and interpreting—Agency
BT
Translating and interpreting
Agent-based model (Computer software)
USE
Multiagent systems
Agent Graves (Fictitious character)
USE
Graves, Agent (Fictitious character)
Agent HD
USE
Mustard gas
Agent Jack Teller (Fictitious character : Gabbay)
USE
Teller, Jack (Fictitious character : Gabbay)
Agent-nouns
USE
Grammar, Comparative and general—Agent nouns
Agent Orange
UF
Herbicide Orange
Orange, Agent
Orange, Herbicide
BT
Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid
Herbicides
Herbicides—War use
Trichlorophenoxyacetic acid
NT
Tetrachlorobenzoxodioxin
—Products liability
USE
Products liability—Agent Orange
Agent Orange contaminant
USE
Tetrachlorobenzoxodioxin
Agent THD
USE
Mustard gas
Agents
USE
Agent (Philosophy)
Agents, Autonomous (Computer software)
USE
Intelligent agents (Computer software)
Agents, Bail bond
USE
Bail bond agents
Agents, Cognitivist (Computer software)
USE
Intelligent agents (Computer software)
Agents, Colonial
USE
Colonial agents
Agents, Commercial
USE
Commercial agents
Agents, Drug enforcement
USE
Drug enforcement agents
Agents, Five (Chinese philosophy)
USE
Five agents (Chinese philosophy)
Agents, Foreign
USE
Foreign agents
Agents, Free (Sports)
USE
Free agents (Sports)
Agents, Indian
USE
Indian agents
Agents, Intelligent (Computer software)
USE
Intelligent agents (Computer software)
Agents, Intelligent personal assistant (Computer software)
USE
Intelligent personal assistants (Computer software)
Agents, Literary
USE
Literary agents
Agents, Manufacturers’
USE
Manufacturers’ agents
Agents, Mobile (Computer software)
USE
Mobile agents (Computer software)
Agents, Navy
USE
Navy agents
Agents, Personal assistant (Computer software)
USE
Personal assistants (Computer software)
Agents, Real estate
USE
Real estate agents
Agents, Search
USE
Search engines
Agents, Secret
USE
Spies
Agents, Serials subscription
USE
Serials subscription agencies
Agents, Sports
USE
Sports agents
Agents, Stabilizing
USE
Stabilizing agents
Agents, Theatrical
USE
Theatrical agents
AGENTS Kernel Language (Computer program language)
USE
AKL (Computer program language)
Agents provocateurs (May Subd Geog)
BT
Police
Spies
Ageo-eki (Ageo-shi, Japan)
UF
Ageo Station (Ageo-shi, Japan)
Ageoki (Ageo-shi, Japan)
BT
Railroad stations—Japan
Agricultural education (Continued)  
agriculture are entered under Agriculture—Study and teaching.  

UF  Education, Agricultural  
BT  Technical education  
NT  Agricultural education work  
Agri-cultural laborers—Education  
Agriculture—Study and teaching  
Dairy schools  
Farmers' institutes  
Forestry schools and education  
Missions—Agricultural work  
School farms  

— Activity programs  
USE  Agriculture—Study and teaching—Activity programs  

— Audio-visual aids  
USE  Agriculture—Study and teaching—Audio-visual aids  

— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)  
BT  Agricultural laws and legislation  

Education and law and legislation  

— Research (May Subd Geog)  

— Societies, etc.  
[SSS30]  
NT  4-H clubs  
— Subject headings  
USE  Subject headings—Agricultural education  

Agricultural engineering (May Subd Geog)  

[SS671-S760]  
BT  Bioengineering  
Engineering  
RT  Farm equipment  
NT  Agricultural mechanics  
Agricultural processing  
Aquacultural engineering  
Classification—Books—Agricultural engineering  
Dairy engineering  
Drainage  
Forestry engineering  
Irrigation engineering  

— Bibliography  
RT  Agricultural engineering literature  

— Information storage and retrieval systems  
USE  Information storage and retrieval systems—Agricultural engineering  

— Vocational guidance (May Subd Geog)  
[SS678.4]  
UF  Agricultural engineering as a profession  
[Former heading]  

Agricultural engineering as a profession  
USE  Agricultural engineering—Vocational guidance  

Agricultural engineering literature (May Subd Geog)  

[SS673.4]  
BT  Agricultural literature  
Technical literature  
RT  Agricultural engineering—Bibliography  

Agricultural engineering projects (May Subd Geog)  

USE  Engineering projects, Agricultural  

Agricultural development projects  

Agricultural engineers (May Subd Geog)  

[SS674.4-S674.46]  
BT  Agriculturists  
Engineers  
NT  Agricultural machinery operators  
Forestry engineers  
Women agricultural engineers  

Agricultural enterprises, New  
USE  New agricultural enterprises  

Agricultural estimating and reporting (May Subd Geog)  

USE  Crop estimating  
Crop reporting  
RT  Agriculture—Authorship  
Agriculture—Forecasting  
Livestock—Losses  

Agricultural exhibitions (May Subd Geog)  

[SS51-S559]  
Here are entered works on competitive exhibitions of farm products, livestock, baked goods, etc., with prizes for excellence, often combined with carnivals, like entertainment, and held annually by states, counties, etc. Works on public gatherings at a stated time and place at which goods are exhibited and sold are entered under Fairs. Works on areas within which or arrangements by which many buyers and sellers are brought into contact with one another in order to exchange goods or services are entered under Markets.  

UF  Agricultural fairs  
Agriculture—Exhibitions  
County fairs  

State fairs  
BT  Exhibitions  
Fairs  
SA  names of individual exhibitions  
NT  Horticultural exhibitions  

Agricultural experiment stations (May Subd Geog)  

[SS541-S554]  
UF  Agricultural experimentation  

Experimentation farms  
Farms, Experimental  

Agri-cultural experiment stations  

Agriculture—Examination  

Agricultural arts and state  
RT  Plant materials centers  
NT  Forest experiment stations  

Agricultural experimentation  
USE  Agricultural experiment stations  
Agriculture—Experimentation  

Agricultural extension policy  
USE  Agricultural extension work—Government policy  

Agricultural extension research  
USE  Agricultural extension work—Research  

Agricultural extension work (May Subd Geog)  

[SS544-S545]  
UF  Extension work, Agricultural  
BT  Agricultural education  

Agricultural extension policy  
USE  Agricultural extension research  

Contracting out (May Subd Geog)  
BT  Contracting out  

Government policy (May Subd Geog)  
UF  Agricultural extension policy  

Agricultural extension work and state  
State and agricultural extension work  

Agricultural fairs  
USE  Agricultural extension work—Government policy  

Agricultural extension workers (May Subd Geog)  

[SS544-S545]  
UF  Extension workers, Agricultural  
BT  Agriculture teachers  

NT  County agricultural agents  
Women agricultural extension workers  

Training of (May Subd Geog)  

— United States  
NT  African American agricultural extension workers  

Agricultural extension workers, African American  
USE  African American agricultural extension workers  

Agricultural fairs  
USE  Agricultural exhibitions  

Agricultural forecasting  
USE  Agriculture—Forecasting  

Agricultural genome mapping (May Subd Geog)  

[SS494.35]  
BT  Gene mapping  

Agricultural geography (May Subd Geog)  

[SS494.5.S0]  
[SS494.5.G46 (General)]  
BT  Geography  

NT  Agricultural systems  
Crop zones  
Crops—Geographical distribution  
Soil geography  
Wine districts  

— Information storage and retrieval systems  
USE  Information storage and retrieval systems—Agricultural geography  

Agricultural Heartland (U.S.)  
USE  West North Central States  

Agricultural high schools (May Subd Geog)  

UF  Agricultural schools  
Fairs  
BT  High schools  

Agricultural historians (May Subd Geog)  
BT  Historians  

Agricultural implement industry (May Subd Geog)  

[HD9486-HD9486.6]  
UF  Agricultural implements—Trade and manufacture  
[Former heading]  

BT  Agricultural machinery industry  

Agricultural implements (May Subd Geog)  

[SS676-S676.3]  
UF  Agricultural tools  

Agriculture—Equipment and supplies  
Farm implements  
Farm tools  
BT  Agricultural machinery  
Farm equipment  
Implements, utensils, etc.  
Tools  
NT  Billhooks  
Branding irons  
Cast-iron implement seats  
Cultivators  
Garden tools  
Gardening—Equipment and supplies  
Hoes  
Scythes  
Spraying equipment  

Agricultural tools—Equipment and supplies  

[HD9700-HD9700.9]  
UF  Agricultural implements  

BT  Industries  

Agricultural income  
USE  Agricultural wages  

Farm income  

Agricultural industries (May Subd Geog)  

[HD9900-HD9945]  
UF  Agriculture—Industry  

BT  Industries  

Agricultural processing industries  
Animal industry  

Energy crops industry  

Farm supply industries  

New agricultural enterprises  

Plant products industry  

Plant protection industry  

— Employees  
NT  Dairy workers  

— Subsidies  
USE  Agricultural subsidies  

— Vocational guidance  
USE  Agricultural engineering literature  

Agricultural Informatics (May Subd Geog)  

[SS494.5.D3]  
UF  Agro-informatics  

Agroinformatics  
BT  Agriculture—Data processing  

Information science  

Agricultural Information networks (May Subd Geog)  

[SS494.5.H4]  
Here are entered works on networks for agricultural research and information exchange, linking practitioners, researchers, agricultural officials, and policymakers.  

UF  Agricultural Information networks  

BT  Networks, Agricultural information  

BT  Agriculture—Information services, Information networks  

Agricultural innovations (May Subd Geog)  

[SS494.5.15]  
UF  Agriculture—Innovations  

Agricultural—Technological innovations  

Innovations, Agricultural  

Technological change in agriculture  

BT  Technological innovations  

RT  Agriculture—Technology transfer  
SA  subdivision Technological innovations under individual animals and groups of animals and individual plants and groups of plants, e.g. Cattle—Technological innovations; Corn—Technological innovations  

NT  Green Revolution  

— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
Riding aids
AIDS-related malignancies
Indian tree-of-heaven
Ailaoshan Ziran Baohuqu (China)
China sumac
Marine signals
Lighthouses
Radar in navigation
Ailanthus cacodendron
Aegna Island (Estonia)
Ayers family
70 Pine Street (New York, N.Y.)
AIDS oncology
Aikins family
Second Severn Crossing (Caldicot, Wales and England)
Naphazard aids, Special
Fog bells
Silkworms, Non-mulberry
Aikido in art (Not Subd Geog)
Aikidoists
USE Martial artists
Aiken family
Aikins family
USE Aiken family
Aikoa (Indonesian people)
USE Mori (Indonesian people)
Aikoa language
USE Mori language
Aikok language
USE Kafoa language
Aikowe language
USE Naphazard language
Ail Grosfahan Hafen (Caldicot, Wales and England)
USE Second Severn Crossing (Caldicot, Wales and England)
Alia, Cyclone, 2009
USE Cyclone Allia, 2009
A'lahāl-Al-Qasimiyah
USE Qasimi family
Aldan (May Subd Geog)
[CQ456.559]
BT Smanaroubaceae
NT Aldan altissima
Alaudan excelsa
Aldan altissima
Aldan (May Subd Geog)
[CQ456.559 (Botany)]
UF Aldan cacodendron
Aldan giraldì
Aldan glandulosò
Aldan vilmorinianò
Cedar, Stinking
China sumac
Chinese sumac
Chinese sumach
Chinese tree of heaven
Coral (Plant)
Coral tree
Hemelboom
Stinking cedar
Stinktree
Sumac, China
Sumac, Chinese
Sumach, Chinese
Toxicodendron altissimum
Tree of heaven
Tree of the gods
Varnish tree
Varnish tree
BT Aldan
Aldan giraldì
USE Aldan altissima
Aldan glandulosò
USE Aldan altissima
Aldan vilmorinianò
Aldan (May Subd Geog)
[CQ456.559 (Botany)]
[SX237.35 (Forestry)]
UF Cormandel alianto
Indian tree-of-heaven
Tree-of-heaven, Indian
BT Aldan
Aldan giraldì
USE Aldan altissima
Aldan glandulosò
USE Aldan altissima
Aldan vilmorinianò
Aldan (May Subd Geog)
[O561.52 (Zoology)]
[SF459 (Sericulture)]
UF Aldan vilmorinianò
Aldan silkworm
Bombyx cynthia
Cynthia silk moth
Eria silk moth
Eria silkworm
Philosamia cynthia
BT Moths
Sericulture
Silkworms, Non-mulberry
Aldan silkworm
USE Aldan moth
Aldan vilmorinianò
USE Aldan altissima
Ailao Mountains (China)
Ailao Mountains (China) [Former heading]
Ailao Shan (China : Mountains)
Ailao Shan (China : Mountains)
BT Mountains—China
Ailão Shan (China : Mountains)
USE Ailao Shan (China : Mountains)
Ailao Shan (China : Mountains)
USE Ailao Shan (China : Mountains)
Ailao Shan Ziran Baohuqu (China)
USE Ailao Shan Ziran Baohuqu (China)
Ailao Shan Nature Reserve (China)
USE Ailao Shan Ziran Baohuqu (China)
Ali Câpû (Iṣfahān, Iran)
BT Palaces—Iran
Ali Rajas of Cannanore
USE Arakkal, House of
Ali Reynolds (Fictitious character)
USE Reynolds, Ali (Fictitious character)
Ali Sadr Cave (Iran)
UF Ali Sadr Caves (Iran)
Ghār-i ‘Alī Sadr (Iran)
BT Caves—Iran
Iran—Antiquities
Ali Sadr Caves (Iran)
USE Ali Sadr Cave (Iran)
Ali Shan (Taiwan)
USE All Mountains (Taiwan)
Aliaga family
Not Subd Geog
Aliaga House (Lima, Peru)
USE Casa solaregía de Aliaga (Lima, Peru)
Aliama
USE Ziphius
Aliama desmarestii
USE Ziphius cavirostris
Aliama indica
USE Ziphius cavirostris
Aliani (Bulgarian people) (May Subd Geog)
UF Alevilt (Bulgarian people)
Aliant’si (Bulgarian people)
Kızılbaşı (Bulgarian people)
BT Ethnology—Bulgaria
Aliant’si (Bulgarian people)
USE Alani (Bulgarian people)
Altamons, Fort aux (Ala.)
USE Fort Jackson (Ala.)
Altamu Indians
USE Alabama Indians
Altamu language
USE Alabama language
Alibates Flint Quarries and Texas Panhandle Pueblo Culture National Monument (Tex.)
USE Alibates Flint Quarries National Monument (Tex.)
Alibates Flint Quarries National Monument (Tex.)
UF Alibates Flint Quarries and Texas Panhandle Pueblo Culture National Monument (Tex.)
[Former heading]
Texas Panhandle Pueblo Culture National Monument (Tex.)
BT National monuments—Texas
Albert detto delle Dame, Teatro (Rome, Italy)
USE Teatro delle Dame (Rome, Italy)
Albert Theater (Rome, Italy)
USE Teatro delle Dame (Rome, Italy)
Albi (May Subd Geog)
BT Defense (Criminal procedure)
Aliante (Spain)
—History
—Rebellion, 1844
Alice, Lake (Achacua County, Fla.)
UF Lake Alice (Achacua County, Fla.)
BT Lakes—Florida
Alice, Lake (Lincoln County, Wyo.)
UF Ellis Lake (Wyo.)
Fish Lake (Wyo.)
Lake Alice (Lincoln County, Wyo.)
BT Lakes—Wyoming
Alice, Lake (S.D.)
UF Lake Alice (S.D.)
BT Lakes—South Dakota
Alice, Lake, Watershed (S.D.)
UF Watersheds—South Dakota
Alice, Princess (Fictitious character)
USE Princess Alice (Fictitious character)
Alice (Computer) (Not Subd Geog)
[QA76.8.A]
BT Microcomputers
Alice (Computer program language)
USE Object-oriented programming languages
Alice (Fictitious character: Amery)
USE Alice (Fictitious character)
Alice-90 (Computer) (Not Subd Geog)
[QA76.8.A]
BT Microcomputers
Alice Clarissa, Lake (Wash.)
USE Herbert G. West, Lake (Wash.)
Alice Fenwick (Fictitious character)
USE Fenwick, Alice (Fictitious character)
Alice Ford (Fictitious character)
USE Ford, Alice (Fictitious character)
Alice Holt Forest (England)
UF Alice Holt Research Forest (England)
Holt Forest (England)
Holt Research Forest (England)
BT Forests and forestry—England
Alice Holt Forest (England)
USE Alice Holt Forest (England)
Alice Island (Tanzania)
USE Bulukerewe Island (Tanzania)
Alice Jordan (Fictitious character)
USE Fenwick, Alice (Fictitious character)
Alice Kramden (Fictitious character)
USE Kramden, Alice (Fictitious character)
Alice McKinley (Fictitious character)
USE McKinley, Alice (Fictitious character)
Alice Nestleton (Fictitious character)
USE Nestleton, Alice (Fictitious character)
Alice Pit (Mont.)
BT Mines and mineral resources—Montana
Alice R. Brusich Post Office Building (Ward Cove, Alaska)
UF Brusich Post Office Building (Ward Cove, Alaska)
BT Post office buildings—Alaska
Alice Rice (Fictitious character)
USE Rice, Alice (Fictitious character)
Alice Springs Telegraph Station Historical Reserve (N.T.)
UF Old Telegraph Station National Park (N.T.)
Telegraph Station Historical Reserve (N.T.)
Telegraph Station Park (N.T.)
BT National parks and reserves—Australia
Alicea, Hurricane, 1983
USE Hurricane Alicia, 1983
Aliaca Island (Italy)
UF Erucia Island (Italy)
Isola Alcudi (Italy)
BT Islands—Italy
Isola Isidri (Italy)
Aliacyclic compounds (May Subd Geog)
[QD305.H9]
UF Aliphatic-cyclic compounds
Cyclo-aliphatic compounds
BT Organic cyclic compounds
NT Cage hydrocarbons
Cycloocta-1,5-diene
Cycloakanes
Cycloalkanes
Cyclobutane
Cyclohexane
Aliades
BT Surveying—Instruments
Aliades
USE Aliades
Aliados family (Not Subd Geog)
Aliados
UF Aliades
RT Stil'ah
Alien abduction (May Subd Geog)
[BF2050]
HF Here are entered works on the reported phenomenon of the kidnapping of humans by UFO occupants.
UF Abduction of humans by aliens
Alien abductions
Alien kidnapping
Close encounters of the fourth kind
Extraterrestrial abduction
UFO abduction
BT Kidnapping
Human-alien encounters
Alien abduction in literature (Not Subd Geog)
Alien abductions
USE Alien abduction
Alien and Sedition laws, 1798
[QD327-E328]
UF Sedition law, 1798
RT Kentucky and Virginia resolutions of 1798
Alien artifacts (May Subd Geog)
UF Artifacts, Alien
Artifacts, Extraterrestrial (Alien artifacts)
Extraterrestrial artifacts (Alien artifacts)
BT Curiosities and wonders
Alien beings (Extraterrestrials)
USE Extraterrestrial beings
Alien big cats
USE Phantom cats
Alien criminals
USE Noncitizen criminals
Alien detention centers
USE Noncitizen detention centers
Alien encounters with humans
USE Human-alien encounters
Alien films
Here are entered works that collectively discuss
Alto Appennino reggiano, Parco regionale dell' (Italy)
USE Parco regionale dell'Alto Appennino reggiano
Alto Beni River (Bolivia)
USE Beni River (Bolivia)
Alto clarinet (May Subd Geog)
[MLH45-MLH48 (History)]
[MT380-MT388 (Instruction)]
BT Clarinet
Alto clarinet and piano music (May Subd Geog)
[M246-M252]
UF Piano and alto clarinet music
Alto clarinet music (May Subd Geog)
[MT70-M74]
Here are entered compositions not in a specific form or of a specific type for solo alto clarinet, and collections of compositions in several forms or types for solo alto clarinet.
The term "alto clarinet" is used as a medium of performance in headings for works for one or two solo instruments. In headings for other works that include alto clarinet, the generic term "clarinet" is used as the medium of performance.
SA headings for forms and types of music that include "alto flute," "alto flutes," "flute," or "flutes," and headings with medium of performance that include "alto flute," "alto flutes," "flute," or "flutes"
Alto Forno de Pedreneres Site (Marinha Grande, Portugal)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF Alto Forno Pedreneres Site (Marinha Grande, Portugal)
BT Portugal—Antiquities
Alto horn and piano music
[M270.4A (Collections)]
[M271.4A (Single works)]
UF Piano and alto horn music
Alto horn and piano music (May Subd Geog)
[MT494 (Instruction)]
BT Clarinet
Alto horn (May Subd Geog)
USE Alte Appenzellersee (Switzerland)
USE Alte Appenzellersee (Switzerland)
USE Altmark (Germany)
USE Altmark, Truc of, 1629
USE Altmark, Truc of, 1629
USE Altmühltal, Naturpark (Germany)
USE Naturpark Altmühltal (Germany)
Altnordish language
USE Old Norse language
Alto, Mount (Albemarle County, Va.: Carters Mountain)
USE Carters Mountain (Albemarle County, Va.)
Alto Acre River
USE Acre River
Alto Appennino reggiano, Parco regionale dell' (Italy)
USE Parco regionale dell'Alto Appennino reggiano
Titanium-aluminium-niobium alloys
Titanium-aluminium-vanadium alloys
— Anodic oxidation (May Subd Geog) [TS694.2]
— Bonding (May Subd Geog)
— Finishing (May Subd Geog)
— Fatigue (May Subd Geog)
— Fracture (May Subd Geog)
— Heat treatment (May Subd Geog)
— Hydrogen content (May Subd Geog) BT Gases in metals
— Metalurgy — Spectra — Welding (May Subd Geog)
Aluminum base sofa, Eames USE 3473沙发 (Eames furniture)
Aluminum boats (May Subd Geog) UF Boats, Aluminum
BT Boats and boating
Aluminum brass tubes USE Tubes, Aluminum brass
— Bridges (May Subd Geog) UF Bridges, Aluminum [Former heading]
BT Bridges
Aluminum bronze [TS650] BT Aluminum alloys Bronze
— Welding (May Subd Geog)
Aluminum building USE Aluminum construction
Aluminum cans (May Subd Geog) UF Cans, Aluminum
BT Metal containers
Aluminum castings BT Aluminum founding
Metal castings
NT Aluminum ingots
— Radiography (May Subd Geog) [TK2798]
Aluminum cell BT Electric current rectifiers
Electric transformers
Aluminum chloride BT Chlorides
— Aluminum chloride hexahydrate UF Aluminum chloride hydrate
BT Chlorides Hydrates
Aluminum chloride hydrate USE Aluminum chloride hexahydrate
— Aluminum Christmas trees (May Subd Geog) BT Christmas trees
— Aluminum-chromium alloys BT Aluminum alloys
Chromium alloys — Magnetic properties (May Subd Geog)
Aluminum Cloud (Bomber) USE B-36 bomber
Aluminum coating Here are entered works on aluminum applied as a coating to surfaces of other materials. Works on coatings applied to the surfaces of aluminum objects are entered under Aluminum coatings.
— Corrosion and anti-corrosives Electroplating Metal coating Metal spraying Plating
NT Colorizing
Aluminum coatings Here are entered works on coatings applied to the surfaces of aluminum objects. Works on aluminum applied as a coating to surfaces of other materials are entered under Aluminum coating.
— Corrosion—Protection coatings BT Aluminum—Corrosion Protective coatings
— Optical properties
Aluminum Company of Canada Strike, Saguenay, Québec, 1941
BT Strikes and lockouts—Aluminum industry—Québec (Province)
Aluminum compounds (May Subd Geog) [QD181.A4 General and inorganic chemistry] [QD412.A4 Organic chemistry] [TN693.A5 Metallurgy] [TP245.A4 Chemical technology]
BT Chemicals
NT Aluminates Aluminum nitride
— Aluminates aluminum silicates
— Aluminates aluminum sulfate
— Aluminates aluminum sulfide
— Aluminates organoaluminum compounds
Aluminum construction (May Subd Geog) [TA690] UF Aluminum building
Building, Aluminum
— Structures, Aluminum
BT Building Lightweight construction
RT Aluminum, Structural
NT Aluminum siding Aluminum windows
Ships, Aluminum
Aluminum-copper alloys BT Aluminum alloys
Copper alloys
— Effect of radiation on (May Subd Geog) USE Aluminum-copper alloys—Radiation effects Aluminum-copper alloys, Effect of radiation on Aluminum-copper alloys, Irradiated
— Aluminum-copper-magnesium alloys BT Aluminum alloys Copper alloys
Magnesium alloys
— Aluminum crystals NT Berlinit crystals
Magnesium alloys
— Aluminum cylinders (May Subd Geog) BT Cylinders
NT Pressurized aluminum cylinders
Aluminum alloys USE Metal alloys
Aluminum drill pipe USE Drill pipe, Aluminum
Aluminum electrodes (May Subd Geog) BT Electrodes
Aluminum films BT Metallic films
— Finishing USE Aluminum—Finishing
Aluminum foam (May Subd Geog) UB Al-foam
BT Metal foams
Aluminum foil BT Aluminum in packaging Metal foils
— Aluminum foil as art material (May Subd Geog)
— Artists’ materials
Aluminum foil craft (May Subd Geog) [TT242] UF Foil craft, Aluminum
BT Handicraft Paper work
Aluminum foil industry (May Subd Geog) [HD9539.A6-HD9539.A64] BT Package goods industry
Aluminum forgings (TSS55) UF Aluminum alloy forgings
Forged aluminum
BT Forging
Aluminum forming (TSS55) UF Aluminum working
Forming of aluminum
Working of aluminum
BT Metal-work
Aluminum founding (TSS55) UF Aluminum founding practice
BT Aluminum alloys
— Founding
NT Aluminum castings
Aluminum foundry practice USE Aluminum founding
American literature
(Continued)
Deviotional literature, American
Dialect literature, American
Didactic literature, American
Divers' writings, American
Epic literature, American
Erotic literature, American
Exiles' writings, American
Fantasy literature, American
Folk literature, American
Folklorists' writings, American
Fur traders' writings, American
Gang members' writings, American
Gay erotic literature, American
Gay men's writings, American
Gays' writings, American
Gender-nonconforming people's writings, American
Hearing impaired, Writings of, the American
High school students' writings, American
Homeless persons' writings, American
Immigrants' writings, American
Juvenile delinquents' writings, American
Learning disabled, Writings of the, the American
Lesbians' writings, American
Letter carriers' writings, American
Librarians' writings, American
Librarians' special collections—American literature
Medical personnel, Writings of, the American
Mentally ill, Writings of, the American
New literature, American
Newspaper carriers' writings, American
Nonsense literature, American
Nurses' writings, American
Older people's writings, American
Overweight persons' writings, American
Pastoral literature, American
Patriotic literature, American
People with disabilities, Writings of, American
People with mental disabilities, Writings of, American
Physicians' writings, American
President's writings, American
Prisoners' writings, American
Protest literature, American
Pulp literature, American
Religious literature, American
Retirees' writings, American
Revolutionary literature, American
Rock musicians' writings, American
Sexual-minority victims' writings, American
Sexual minorities' writings, American
Slaves' writings, American
Social workers' writings, American
Stevedores' writings, American
Teachers' writings, American
Teenagers' writings, American
Transgender people's writings, American
Transsexuals' writings, American
Trappers' writings, American
Travelers' writings, American
Veterans' writings, American
Whalers' writings, American
Working class writings, American
Youthful literature, American
— Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775
[PS185-PS191]
— Revolutionary period, 1775-1783
[PS193]
— 1783-1850
[PS206]
— 19th century
[PS201-PS214]
— 20th century
[PS219-PS228 (History)]
[PS535.5-PS536.2 (Collections)]
RT Violette Quill (Group of writers)
Yunger, Di (Group of writers)
NT New narrative (Literary movement)
— Afghan American authors
[PS508.A43 (Collections)]
Here are entered works of literature in English by Afghan Americans.
UF Afghan American literature (English)
— African American authors
[PS153.B5 (Periodical)]
[PS508.B53 (Collections)]
UF African American literature (English)
American literature—Afro-American authors [Former heading]
American literature—Negro authors [Former heading]
Black literature (American)
Negro literature (Former heading)
NT African American children's writings
Harlem Renaissance
Libraries—Special collections—African American literature
— Afro-American authors
USE American literature—African American authors
— Arab American authors
Here are entered works of literature in English by Arab Americans. Works of literature in Arabic by Arab Americans are entered under Arab American literature.
UF Arabic American literature (English)
— Armenian American authors
Here are entered works of literature in English by Armenian Americans.
UF American literature—Armenian authors [Former heading]
Armenian American literature (English)
— Armenian authors
USE American literature—Armenian American authors
— Asian American authors
Here are entered works of literature in English by Asian Americans.
UF American literature—Oriental authors [Former heading]
— Chinese American authors
[PS153.C45 (History)]
Here are entered works of literature in English by Chinese Americans. Works of literature in Chinese by Chinese Americans are entered under Chinese American literature.
UF Chinese American literature (English)
— Cuban American authors
[PS508.C83 (Collections)]
Here are entered works of literature in English by Cuban Americans. Works of literature in Spanish by Cuban Americans are entered under Cuban American literature (Spanish).
UF Cuban American literature (English)
— Czech American authors
[PS508.C93 (Collections)]
Here are entered works of literature in English by Czech Americans. Works of literature in Czech by Czech Americans are entered under Czech American literature.
UF Czech American literature (English)
— Czechoslovak American authors
Here are entered works of literature in English by Czechoslovak Americans.
— East European American authors
Here are entered works of literature in English by East European Americans.
UF East European American literature (English)
— English influences
BT England—Civilization
— Eskimo authors
— Filipino American authors
[PS508.F53 (Collections)]
Here are entered works of literature in English by Filipino Americans.
UF Filipino American literature (English)
— Finnish American authors
Here are entered works of literature in English by Finnish Americans. Works of literature in Finnish by Finnish Americans are entered under Finnish American literature.
UF American literature—Finnish authors [Former heading]
Finnish American literature (English)
— Finnish authors
USE American literature—Finnish American authors
— First editions
UF American literature—Bibliography—First editions [Former heading]
— Bibliography
[Z1231.F5]
UF American literature—Bibliography—First editions [Former heading]
— Franco-American authors
Here are entered works of literature in English by Franco-Americans.
UF Franco-American literature (English)
— Greek American authors
Here are entered works of literature in English by Greek Americans. Works of literature in Modern Greek by Greek Americans are entered under Greek American literature.
UF Greek American literature (English)
— Haitian American authors
Here are entered works of literature in English by Haitian Americans.
UF Haitian American literature (English)
— Hispanic American authors
[PS508.H57 (Collections)]
Here are entered works of literature in English by Hispanic Americans. Works of literature in Spanish by Hispanic Americans are entered under Hispanic American literature (Spanish).
UF American literature—Latin American authors [Former heading]
Hispanic American literature (English)
— History and criticism
NT American books abroad
— Hmong American authors
[PS508.H63 (Collections)]
Here are entered works of literature in English by Hmong Americans.
UF Hmong American literature (English)
— Indian authors
UF Indian literature (American)
— Information storage and retrieval systems
USE Information storage and retrieval systems—American literature
— Inuit authors
Here are entered works of literature in English by Inuit from the United States. Works of Inuit-language literature from the United States are entered under Inuit literature—United States.
UF Inuit literature (American)
— Iranian American authors
Here are entered works of literature in English by Iranian Americans.
UF Iranian American literature (English)
— Irish American authors
[PS153.I78 (History)]
[PS508.I72 (Collections)]
Here are entered works of literature in English by Irish Americans. Works of literature in Irish by Irish Americans are entered under Irish American literature.
UF Irish-American literature (English)
— Italian American authors
Here are entered works of literature in English by Italian Americans. Works of literature in Italian by Italian Americans are entered under Italian American literature.
UF Italian American literature (English)
— Japanese American authors
Here are entered works of literature in English by Japanese Americans. Works of literature in Japanese by Japanese Americans are entered under Japanese American literature.
UF Japanese American literature (English)
— Jewish authors
UF Jewish literature (American)
— Korean American authors
Here are entered works of literature in English by Korean Americans. Works of literature in Korean by Korean Americans are entered under Korean American literature.
UF Korean American literature (English)
— Philippine American authors
Here are entered works of literature in English by Philippine Americans. Works of literature in Philippine by Philippine Americans are entered under Philippine American literature.
UF American literature—Philippine authors [Former heading]
Philippine American literature (English)
Amusement park owners (May Subd Geog)
BT Persons
NT Women amusement park owners

Amusement parks (May Subd Geog)
[GV1851-GV1860 (Amusement parks)]
UF Funparks
Theme parks
BT Amusements
Parks
RT Amusement rides

— Arizona
NT Bedrock City (Valle, Ariz.)
Legend City Amusement Park (Tempe, Ariz.)

— Australia
NT Luna Park (Sydney, N.S.W.)

— California
NT Bonfante Gardens (Gilroy, Calif.)
Children’s Fairytale (Oakland, Calif.)
Disneyland (Calif.)
Knott’s Berry Farm (Buena Park, Calif.: Amusement park)
Neptune Beach (Calif.)
Pacific Ocean Park (Santa Monica, Calif.)
Pike, The (Long Beach, Calif.: Amusement park)
Playland at the Beach (San Francisco, Calif.)

— China
NT Nanshan Wenhua Lüyouqu (Sanya Shi, China)
Overseas Chinese Town (Shenzhen Shi, China)

— Colorado
NT Elitch Gardens (Denver, Colo.)

— Connecticut
NT Lake Compounce Family Theme Park (Conn.)
Savin Rock (West Haven, Conn.)

— Denmark
NT Dyrehavsbakken (Klampenborg, Denmark)
Tivoli (Copenhagen, Denmark)

— Egypt
NT Pharaonic Village (Izta, Egypt)

— England
NT Earth Centre (England)
Kursaal (Southend-on-Sea, England)
Marylebone Gardens (London, England)
Victoria Pleasure Gardens (Burgess Hill, England)

— Florida
NT Busch Gardens (Tampa, Fla.)
Cypress Gardens (Winter Haven, Fla.)
Disney’s Animal Kingdom Theme Park (Fla.)
EPCOT Center (Fla.)
Holy Land Experience (Orlando, Fla.)
Universal Studios Florida (Orlando, Fla.: Amusement park)
Watch Disney World (Fla.)

— France
NT Disneyland Paris (Marne-la-Vallée, France)

— Georgia
NT Rock City Gardens (Ga.)
Six Flags Over Georgia (Ga.)

— Germany
NT Autostadt (Wolfburg, Lower Saxony, Germany)
Europa-Park (Rust, Germany)
Volksgarten Nymphenburg (Munich, Germany)

— Guatemala
NT Xetulul (Guatemala)

— Hawaii
NT Hawaiian Waters Adventure Park (Kapolei, Hawaii)

— Illinois
NT Riverview Amusement Park (Chicago, Ill.)
Santa’s Village (East Dundee, Ill.)
Six Flags Great America (Ill.)

— Indiana
NT Indiana Beach (Monticello, Ind.)

— Japan
NT Tokyo Disneyland (Urayasu-shi, Japan)

— Louisiana
NT Pontchartrain Beach (New Orleans, La.: Amusement park)
Six Flags New Orleans (La.)

— Malaysia
NT Resorts World Genting (Pahang, Malaysia)

— Maryland
NT Bay Shore Park (Md.)
Enchanted Forest (Ellicott City, Md.)
Gwynn Oak Park (Woodlawn, Md.)

— Massachusetts
NT Lincoln Park (New Bedford, Mass.)
Norumbega Park (Auburndale, Mass.)
Pleasure Island (Wakefield, Mass.)
Six Flags New England (Agawam, Mass.)
White City Amusement Park (Shrewsbury, Mass.)
Wonderland (Revere, Mass.)

— Michigan
NT Deer Forest (Mich.)

— Missouri
NT Midwest Worlds of Fun (Kansas City, Mo.)
Silver Dollar City (Branson, Mo.)

— Montana
NT Columbia Gardens (Butte, Mont.)

— New Hampshire
NT Canobie Lake Park (Salem, N.H.)
Story Land (N.H.)

— New Jersey
NT Action Park (Vernon, N.J.)
Palisades Amusement Park (N.J.)
Riverview Beach Park (N.J.)
Six Flags Great Adventure (N.J.)
Six Flags Great Adventure Safari Park (N.J.)
Steel Pier (Atlantic City, N.J.)
Storybook Land (Egg Harbor, N.J.)
Washington Park on the Delaware (N.J.)

— New York (State)
NT Adventureland (Farmingdale, N.Y.)
Coney Island (New York, N.Y.)
Dreamland (New York, N.Y.)
Luna Park (New York, N.Y.)
Midway State Park (N.Y.)
Nursey’s Amusement Park (Baldwin, N.Y.)
Playland (Rye, N.Y.)
Rockaways’ Playland (New York, N.Y.)
Steamerchase Park (New York, N.Y.)

— North Carolina
NT Carowinds (N.C. and S.C.)
Ghost Town in the Sky (Maggie Valley, N.C.)
Land of Oz (Beech Mountain, N.C.)
Tweetsie Railroad (New York, N.Y.)

— Ohio
NT Cedar Point (Sandusky, Ohio: Amusement park)
Chippewa Lake Park (Chippewa Lake, Ohio)
Euclid Beach Park (Cleveland, Ohio)
Idora Park (Youngstown, Ohio)
Luna Park (Cleveland, Ohio)
Paramount’s Kings Island (Mason, Ohio)
Sea World of Ohio (Aurora, Ohio)
Summit Beach Park (Akron, Ohio)
White City Amusement Park (Cleveland, Ohio)

— Ontario
NT Bob-lo Amusement Park (Ont.)
Sunriside Amusement Park (Toronto, Ont.)
Wonderland (Ont.)

— Oregon
NT Enchanted Forest (Or.)
Oaks Amusement Park (Portland, Or.)

— Pennsylvania
NT Conneaut Lake Park (Pa.)
Dorney Park and Wildwater Kingdom (Allentown, Pa.)
Hersheypark (Hershey, Pa.)
Idlewild and SoakZone (Ligonier, Pa.)
Kennywood Park (Pa.)
Lakewood Park (Bamesville, Pa.)
Luna Park (Pittsburgh, Pa.)
Sesame Place (Langhorne, Pa.)
Waldeamr Park & Water World (Erie, Pa.)
Willow Grove Park (Willow Grove, Pa.)

— Québec (Province)
NT Parc Belmont (Montréal, Québec)

— Rhode Island
NT Rocky Point Park (Warwick, R.I.)

— Scotland
NT Marine Gardens (Edinburgh, Scotland)

— South Carolina
NT Carowinds (N.C. and S.C.)
Heritage USA (Fort Mill, S.C.)

— Sweden
NT Gröna Lunds tivoli (Stockholm, Sweden)

— Tennessee
NT Dollywood (Pigeon Forge, Tenn.)

— Texas
NT Sandy Lake Amusement Park (Carrollton, Tex.)

— Uruguay
NT Parque Rodó (Montevideo, Uruguay)

— Utah
NT Lagoon (Farmington, Utah)
Saltair Resort (Utah)

— Virginia
NT Busch Gardens (Williamsburg, Va.)
Seaview Beach Amusement Park (Virginia Beach, Va.)

— Wales
NT Ocean Beach (Rhyli, Wales)

— Washington (State)
NT Fun Forest (Seattle, Wash.)
Luna Park (Seattle, Wash.)
White City (Seattle, Wash.)

— West Virginia (Not Subd Geog)
NT Rock Springs Park (Chester, W. Va.)

Amusement ride equipment industry (May Subd Geog)
UF Amusement ride industry
[Former heading]
BT Machinery industry

Amusement ride films (May Subd Geog)
UF Ride films
[Former heading]
Ride movies
Thrift ride films
BT Motion pictures

Amusement ride industry
USE Amusement ride equipment industry
Amusement ride owners (May Subd Geog)
BT Persons
NT Women amusement ride owners

Amusement rides (May Subd Geog)
[GV1859-GV1860]
UF Attractions (Amusement rides)
Rides, Amusement
BT Amusements
RT Amusement parks

NT Bumper cars
Ferris wheels
Haunted Mansion (Amusement ride)
Merry-go-round
Pirates of the Caribbean (Amusement ride)
Roller coasters
Waterslides

— New York (State)
NT Parachute Jump (New York, N.Y.)

Amusements (May Subd Geog)
UF Children—Recreation
Entertainments
Pastimes
Recreations
RT Entertaining
Games
Play
Recreation
NT Amateur theater
Amusement parks
Amusement rides
Carnivals
Casinos
Charades
Church entertainments
Circus
Classification—Books—Amusements
Cocktailing
Concerts
Cosplay
Creative activities and seat work
Dance
Easter egg hunts
Egg rolling
Entertainment computing
Entertainment events
Escapes (Amusements)
Ethnographic shows
Fire twirling
Floor shows
Fortune-telling
Ghost shows
Haunted houses (Amusements)
Hobbies
In-flight entertainment systems

A-254
Ancilustidae (May Subd Geog) [QD662.S3]
UF Thaëdonostauridae
BT Saurischia
NT Massospondylus
Mussaurus
Anchises (Greek mythology)
USE Anchises (Legendary character)
USE Anchises family
Anchorstones (May Subd Geog) [Former heading]
BT Legends—Greece
Legends—Rome
Anchises (Legendary character) in literature (Not Subd Geog)
USE Anchises (Greek mythology)
Anchoa quineensis
USE Engraulis encrasicolus
Anchornidae
USE Ground beetles
Anchor davits
USE Davits
Anchor family
USE Ankers family
Anchor men
USE Television news anchors
Anchor persons
USE Television news anchors
Anchor ring
USE Torsion (Geometry)
Anchor River (Alaska)
BT Rivers—Alaska
Anchor stations (Oceanography)
USE Oceanographic research stations
Anchor stones (May Subd Geog)
UF Anchors, Stone
Stone anchors
Anchor women
USE Women television news anchors
Anchorage
UF Ship anchorage
Ships—Anchorage
Vessel anchorage
BT Mooring of ships
RT Roadsteads
NT Deep-sea moorings
Drilling platforms—Anchorage
Harbors—Anchorage
Offshore structures—Anchorage
Semi-submersible offshore structures—Anchorage
Ships—Dynamic positioning systems
ANCHORAGE (Structural engineering) [TA772]
BT Foundations
NT Guy anchors
Rock bolts
Anchorage Bay (Alaska)
BT Bay—Alaska
Anchorage Coastal Wildlife Refuge (Alaska)
UF Potter Point State Game Refuge (Alaska)
BT Wildlife refuges—Alaska
Anchorage Island (Cook Islands)
USE Suwarrow Atoll (Cook Islands)
Anchorens (Harbors)
USE Harbors
Anchored bulkheads
USE Bulkheads
Anchorena family (Not Subd Geog)
Anchornas
USE Hermits
Anchornen
USE Television news anchors
Anchorpersons
USE Television news anchors
Anchors (May Subd Geog) [VM791]
BT Ships—Equipment and supplies
NT Captain
Dunn anchor
Windlasses
Anchors, Deadman
USE Guy anchors
Anchors, Drift
USE Anchors, Sea
Anchors, Ground
USE Guy anchors
Anchors, Sea
USE Guy anchors
Anchors, Rock
USE Rock bolts
Anchors, Sea [VM791]
UF Anchors, Drift
Drift anchors
Drogues
Sea anchors
Anchors, Stone
USE Anchor stones
Anchor stones
Anchors (Television journalism)
USE Television news anchors
Anchors family
USE Ankers family
Anchors in art (Not Subd Geog)
Anchornan women
USE Women television news anchors
Anchovella
USE Ctenogyrus
Anchoviella
USE Ctenogyrus edentulus
Anchovella, Californian
USE Northern anchovy
Anchovella, Pacific
USE Ctenogyrus mysticeus
Anchovella, Peruvian
USE Peruvcian anchovy
Anchovella (May Subd Geog) [QL638.E55 (Zoology)]
BT Anchoves
NT Broadband anchovy
Anchoviella lepidodentulose
USE Broadband anchovy
Anchoviella quineensis
USE Engraulis encrasicolus
Anchovies (May Subd Geog) [QL638.E55 (Zoology)]
UF Anchovy
Engraulidae
BT Clupeiformes
NT Anchoviella
Ctenogyrus
—USE in cooking
—USE Cooking (Anchovies)
Anchovy
USE Anchovies
Anchoy canning industry (May Subd Geog)
USE Canned anchovy industry
BT Canned fish industry
Anchovy fisheries (May Subd Geog) [SH351.A5]
BT Fisheries
—Catch effort (May Subd Geog)
BF Fishery management
Anchusa (May Subd Geog) [QK495.B73 (Botany)]
UF Bugloss (Anchusa)
Buglossum
Hornuzakia
Lycopsis
Phyllocara
BT Boragineae
NT Anchusa arvensis
Anchusa arvensis (Wildlife refuges Geog) [QK495.B73 (Botany)]
UF Alkanet
Annual bugloss
Lesser bugloss
Lycopsis arvensis
Small bugloss
BT Anchusa
Ancient anchusa (France)
USE Ox Marsh (France)
Ancient agriculture
USE Agriculture, Ancient
Ancient armor
USE Armor, Ancient
Ancient arts
USE Arts, Ancient
Ancient astronomy
USE Astronomy, Ancient
Ancient biography
USE Biography—To 500
Ancient biomolecules
USE Biomolecules, Fossil
Ancient Bluff Ruins (Neb.)
UF Ancient Ruins Bluff (Neb.)
BT Cliffs—Nebraska
Ancient boats
USE Boats, Ancient
Ancient bronze figurines
USE Bronze figurines, Ancient
Ancient bronze mirrors
USE Bronze mirrors, Ancient
Ancient Chinese language, 600-1200
USE Chinese language—Ancient Chinese, 600-1200
Ancient church orders
USE Church orders, Ancient
Ancient civilization
USE Civilization, Ancient
Ancient coins
USE Coins, Ancient
Ancient copperwork
USE Copperwork, Ancient
Ancient cosmology
USE Cosmology, Ancient
Ancient decorative arts
USE Decorative arts, Ancient
Ancient DNA
USE DNA, Fossil
Ancient Egyptian education
USE Education, Egyptian
Ancient Egyptian literature
USE Egyptian literature
Ancient Egyptian religion
—Relations—Judaism
Ancient Egyptian studies
USE Egyptology
Ancient ethics
USE Ethics, Ancient
Ancient figurines
USE Figurines, Ancient
Ancient forests
USE Old growth forests
Ancient funeral rites and ceremonies
USE Funeral rites and ceremonies, Ancient
Ancient furniture
USE Furniture, Ancient
Ancient geography
USE Geography, Ancient
Ancient glassware
USE Glassware, Ancient
Ancient gold jewelry
USE Gold jewelry, Ancient
Ancient goldwork
USE Goldwork, Ancient
Ancient Greek education
USE Education, Greek
Ancient health resorts
USE Health resorts, Ancient
Ancient history
USE History, Ancient
Ancient hospitals
USE Hospitals, Ancient
Ancient illumination of books and manuscripts
USE Illumination of books and manuscripts, Ancient
Ancient inscriptions
USE Inscriptions, Ancient
Ancient Israel
USE subdivision History—Ancient period subdivisions) under the heading Jews
Ancient ivories
USE Ivories, Ancient
Ancient kings and rulers
USE Kings and rulers, Ancient
Ancient Lake Lahontan
USE Lahontan, Lake
Ancient lamps
USE Lamps, Ancient
Ancient law
USE Law, Ancient
Ancient lights
USE Light and air (Easement)
Ancient literature
USE Literature, Ancient
Ancient logic
USE Logic, Ancient
Ancient marble sculpture
USE Marble sculpture, Ancient
Ancient mathematics
USE Mathematics, Ancient
Ancient medals
USE Medals, Ancient
Ancient medicine
USE Medicine, Ancient
Ancient military history
USE Military history, Ancient
Ancient mound (May Subd Geog)
[QL696.C42 (Zoology)]
UF Alca antiqua
Anglia automobile (Not Subd Geog)
BT Ford automobile

Anglican authors (May Subd Geog)
BT Authors
SA subdivision Anglican authors under names of literature, e.g., English literature—Anglican authors

Anglican Benedictine movement
USE Benedictine movement (Anglican Communio)

Anglican Benedictines
USE Benedictine movement (Anglican Communio)

Anglican chant accompaniments
USE Anglican chants—Accompaniments

Anglican church buildings
— Anglican-derived liturgy which are in communion with the Anglican Communion and the Catholic Church as to whether the episcopate of the Anglican Communion is in the true line of apostolic succession.
BT Orders, Anglican

Anglican Church
— Relations

Anglican Church of Canada
— Relations

Anglican Communio (May Subd Geog)
— Anglican Church
— Episcopal Church
— Lutheran Church
— Uniting Church in Australia

Anglican Church in North America
— Relations

Anglican Church of Australia
— Relations

Anglican Church of Canada
— Relations

Anglican clergy
USE Clergy

Anglican monastic and religious orders
— Anglican Benedictine movement

Anglican orders
[BX5175]
Here are entered works dealing with the question at issue between the Anglican Communion and the Catholic Church as to whether the episcopate of the Anglican Communion is in the true line of apostolic succession.
BT Monasticism and religious orders, Anglican

Anglican parishes
USE Anglican use parishes

Anglican use churches
[May Subd Geog]
Here are entered works on churches using an Anglican-derived liturgy which are in communion with and under the canonical jurisdiction of either the Catholic Church or the Orthodox Eastern Church.
BT Anglican-derived liturgy

Anglican-derived liturgy
USE Anglican use churches

Anglicans (May Subd Geog)
BT Anglicans

Anglicans (Former heading)
BT Anglican Church

Anglican-derived liturgy
USE Anglican use churches

Angliĭskiĭ dvoret︠s︡ (Petrodvoret︠s︡, Russia)

Anglikais vieta (Latvija)

Anglico (African people)

Anglicism
USE Anglican Church

Anglican Church
— Relations

Anglican Church of Canada
— Relations

Anglican Church in North America
— Relations

Anglican Church of Australia
— Relations

Anglican Church of Canada
— Relations

Anglican clergy
USE Clergy

Anglican monastic and religious orders
— Anglican Benedictine movement

Anglican orders
[BX5175]
Here are entered works dealing with the question at issue between the Anglican Communion and the Catholic Church as to whether the episcopate of the Anglican Communion is in the true line of apostolic succession.
BT Orders, Anglican

Anglican parishes
USE Anglican use parishes

Anglican use churches
[May Subd Geog]
Here are entered works on churches using an Anglican-derived liturgy which are in communion with and under the canonical jurisdiction of either the Catholic Church or the Orthodox Eastern Church.
BT Anglican-derived liturgy

Anglican-derived liturgy
USE Anglican use churches

Anglicans (May Subd Geog)
BT Anglicans

Anglicans (Former heading)
BT Anglican Church

Anglican-derived liturgy
USE Anglican use churches

Anglican Church
— Relations

Anglican Church of Canada
— Relations

Anglican Church in North America
— Relations

Anglican Church of Australia
— Relations

Anglican Church of Canada
— Relations

Anglican clergy
USE Clergy

Anglican monastic and religious orders
— Anglican Benedictine movement

Anglican orders
[BX5175]
Here are entered works dealing with the question at issue between the Anglican Communion and the Catholic Church as to whether the episcopate of the Anglican Communion is in the true line of apostolic succession.
BT Orders, Anglican

Anglican parishes
USE Anglican use parishes

Anglican use churches
[May Subd Geog]
Here are entered works on churches using an Anglican-derived liturgy which are in communion with and under the canonical jurisdiction of either the Catholic Church or the Orthodox Eastern Church.
BT Anglican-derived liturgy
nothermal preparations provided for animals by humans are entered under Feeds. Works on the nutritional substances animals find or provide for themselves are entered under Animals—Food.

UF Animals—Feeding and feeds
Domestic animals—Feeding and feeds
Feeding [Former heading]
Feeding, Animal
Feeding of animals
Livistock—Feeding and feeds
RT Feeds
SA subdivision Feeding and feeds under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle—Feeding and feeds; Fishes—Feeding and feeds
NT Fodder banks
Grazing

Animal feeding behavior
USE Animals—Food
Animal feeds
USE Feeds

Animal fibers [May Subd Geog]
[TS1545-TS1548]
BT Animal products
NT Cashmere
Mohair
Silk
Wool

Animal fighting [May Subd Geog]
UF Fighting
BT Aggressive behavior in animals
Agonistic behavior in animals
NT Bulfbits
Camel fighting
Cockfighting
Dogfighting

Animal fighting in art (Not Subd Geog)

Animal films [May Subd Geog]
BT Motion pictures
Anim first aid
USE First aid for animals

Animal flight [May Subd Geog]
[QP370.7FS]
UF Animal flying
Animals—Flight
BT Animal locomotion
Flight
RT Wings (Anatomy)
SA subdivision Flight under individual animals and groups of animals that can fly, e.g. Insects—Flight
——Physiological aspects
SA subdivision Flight—Physiological aspects under individual animals and groups of animals that can fly, e.g. Insects—Flight—Physiological aspects
Animal fluids and humors
USE Body fluids

Animal food
USE Animals—Food
Food of animal origin
Animal food habits
USE Animals—Food
Animal foods
USE Animals—Food
Animal forms in decoration and ornament
USE Decoration and ornament—Animal forms

Animal fossils
USE Animals, Fossil
Animal-fungus interactions
USE Animal-fungus relationships

Animal-fungus relationships [May Subd Geog]
UF Animal-fungus interactions
Animals and fungi
Fungi and animals
Fungus-animal interactions
Fungus-animal relationships
Interactions, Animal-fungus
Relationships, Animal-fungus
BT Animal-plant ecology
Fungi—Ecology
NT Insect-fungus relationships
Animal gall
USE Gait in animals
Animal gene mapping
USE Animal genome mapping

Animal genetic engineering [May Subd Geog]
[QH442-QH442.6]
UF Animal biotechnology engineering
BT Animal biotechnology
Genetic engineering
RT transgenic animals—Animals
SA subdivision Genetic engineering under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle—Genetic engineering; Fishes—Genetic engineering
NT Livestock—Genetic engineering
Animal genetic resources
USE Germplasm resources, Animal

Animal genetics [QH432]
BT Genetcs
SA subdivision Genetics under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle—Genetics; Fishes—Genetics
NT Animal behavior genetics
Animal nutrition—Genetic aspects
Animal paternity
Animal population genetics
Animals—Color—Genetic aspects
Domestic animals—Genetics
Livestock—Genetics
Metamorphosis—Genetic aspects
Veterinary genetics
——Technique
NT Animal genome mapping
DNA fingerprinting of animals

Animal genome mapping (May Subd Geog)
UF Animal chromosome mapping
Animal gene mapping
Mapping, Animal genome
BT Animal genetics—Technique
Gene mapping
SA subdivision Genome mapping under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle—Genome mapping
NT Domestic animals—Genome mapping
Animal geography
USE Zoogeography
Animal germplasm resources
USE Germplasm resources, Animal

Animal ghosts [May Subd Geog]
[BF1484]
BT Ghosts

Animal grooming [May Subd Geog]
Here are entered works on the human tending, cleaning, brushing, etc., of animals. Works on the care and cleaning of animals by themselves or other animals are entered under Grooming behavior in animals.
UF Animals—Grooming
Domestic animals—Grooming
Grooming of animals
BT Animal handling
SA subdivision Grooming under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle—Grooming

Animal gut industrie [May Subd Geog]
[HB929.72 G5-HB929.722]
UF Gut industries
BT Meat industry and trade
NT Catgut
Animal habitat
USE Habitat (Ecology)
Animal habitations
USE Animals—Habitations
Animal habitats
USE Habitat (Ecology)

Animal handling [May Subd Geog]
[SF58 (Animal culture)]
[SF780.45 (Veterinary medicine)]
UF Animals—Handling
Domestic animals—Handling
Handling of animals
SA subdivision Handling under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle—Handling
NT Animal grooming
Animal immobilization
Fish handling
Livestock—Handling

Animal health [May Subd Geog]
[SF600-SF1100]
UF Animals—Health
Domestic animals—Health
Livestock—Health
BT Health
Veterinary physiology
RT Health behavior in animals
Veterinary medicine
SA subdivision Health under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle—Health
——Information storage and retrieval systems
USE Information storage and retrieval systems

—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
——Monitoring
USE Animal health surveillance
Animal health services
USE Veterinary services

Animal health surveillance [May Subd Geog]
Here are entered works on the systematic collection and evaluation of data on the incidence and distribution of animal and wildlife diseases and injuries for the purpose of their prevention and management.
UF Animal health—Monitoring
Animal population monitoring (Veterinary public health)
Animal populations—Health—Monitoring
Animal population surveillance (Veterinary public health)
Health monitoring, Animal
Health monitoring, Wildlife
Health surveillance, Animal
Health surveillance, Wildlife
Monitoring, Animal health
Monitoring, Wildlife health
Population surveillance, Animal (Veterinary public health)
Surveillance, Animal health
Surveillance, Wildlife health
Wildlife health surveillance
BT Veterinary epidemiology
Veterinary public health
Wildlife conservation

Animal health technicians [May Subd Geog]
UF Aids, Veterinarian's
Animal health technologists
Animal nutrition—Genetic aspects
Animal products
Animal population genetics
Animal population monitoring (Veterinary public health)
Animal protection (Veterinary public health)
Animal treatment (Veterinary public health)
Animal veterinary care (Veterinary public health)
Animals—Color—Genetic aspects
Animal vaccine (Veterinary public health)
Animals—Flight
Animal vitamins (Veterinary public health)
Animals—Food
Animal viruses (Veterinary public health)
Animals—Genetics
Animal virology (Veterinary public health)
Animals—Habitations
Animal welfare (Veterinary public health)
BT Animal specialists
Biomedical technicians
Animal health technologists
USE Animal health technicians

Animal health technology [May Subd Geog]
UF Health technology, Animal
Veterinary technology
BT Veterinary medicine
NT Veterinary nursing

Animal heat [May Subd Geog]
UF Calor animals
BT Energy metabolism
Heat
RT Body temperature
Animal thermopathology
USE Intelexuality in animals

Animal heroes [May Subd Geog]
UF Pet heroes [Former heading]
BT Heroes

Animal hibernacula (Habitations)
USE Hibernacula (Animal habitations)
Animal hide bags
USE Animal skin containers
Animal hide containers
USE Animal skin containers
Animal homes, Domestic
USE Animals—Domestic
Animal homes, Wild
USE Animals—Habitations
Animal homing [May Subd Geog]
UF Homing in animals
BT Animal migration
Animal navigation
Animal orientation
SA subdivision Homing under individual animals, e.g. Fishes—Homing
Animal hormone-behavior relationships
USE Animal behavior—Endocrine aspects
Animal horns
USE Horns
Animal hospitals
USE Veterinary hospitals
Animal hosts of entomophagous insects
USE Entomophagous insects—Hosts
Animal specialists
Radioactive tracers in animal nutrition
Animals and groups of animals, e.g.
Vitamin B2 in animal nutrition
Stud-books
Egg yolk
subdivision
Photography of animals
Calcium in animal nutrition
Labor (Obstetrics)—Animal models
Bioclimatology
Animal remains (Archaeology)
Navigation
Amino acid chelates in animal nutrition
Toxicology—Animal models
Animals—Nomenclature
Oils and fats in animal nutrition
Animal breeding
under individual animals and groups of
Radiation carcinogenesis—Animal models
Minerals in animal nutrition
Chemical carcinogenesis—Animal models
Pedigrees of animals
Zoological microtechnique
etc.—Animal models
subdivision
Veterinary pathology
Animals—Nutrition
Animals, Fear of
Zoophagy
Vitamin A in animal nutrition
Animals as photographers
Zoological microtechnique
Animal ecology
Oils and fats
Animaliers
Immunological tolerance—Animal models
Mummified animals
Adrenergic beta agonists in animal nutrition
Zoogeography
Pharmacogenetics—Animal models
Perception in animals
Infants—Nutrition—Animal models
Memory
Cobalt in animal nutrition
Animal homing
Domestic animals—Nutrition
animals, e.g.
Vitamin B in animal nutrition
Veterinary paleopathology
Animal homing
Vitamin E in animal nutrition
Motivation in animals
Nitrogen in animal nutrition
Animal genetics
Home range (Animal geography)
and groups of animals, e.g.
subdivision
Veterinary nursing
Somatotropin in animal nutrition
Research
Animal migration
May Subd Geog)
[QL754]
UF Animals—Migration
Migration of animals
BT Animal behavior
Zoogeography
RT Migratory animals
SA subdivision Migration under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Fishes--Migration
NT Animal homing
Climatic factors
May Subd Geog)
[SF94.5-SF99 (Animal culture)]
UF Animals—Nutrition
Domestic animals—Nutrition
Livestock—Nutrition
BT Nutrition
SA subdivision Nutrition under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle—Nutrition; Fishes—Nutrition
NT Adrenergic beta agonists in animal nutrition
Albumins in animal nutrition
Amino acid chelates in animal nutrition
Ammonia in animal nutrition
Anabolic steroids in animal nutrition
Animals—Nutrition—Nutritional aspects
Boron in animal nutrition
Calcium in animal nutrition
Carbohydrates in animal nutrition
Chromium in animal nutrition
Cobalt in animal nutrition
Copper in animal nutrition
Egg yolk
Enzymes in animal nutrition
Feed utilization efficiency
Fiber in animal nutrition
Folic acid in animal nutrition
Hormones in animal nutrition
Lignocellulose in animal nutrition
Minerals in animal nutrition
Nitrogen in animal nutrition
Oils and fats in animal nutrition
Perchloret in animal nutrition
Phosphorus in animal nutrition
Polyacrylamide in animal nutrition
Proteins in animal nutrition
Radioactive tracers in animal nutrition
Radiotropes in animal nutrition
Selenium in animal nutrition
Soils and animal nutrition
Somatotropin in animal nutrition
Trace elements in animal nutrition
Vitamin A in animal nutrition
Vitamin B in animal nutrition
Vitamin B2 in animal nutrition
Vitamin B12 in animal nutrition
Vitamin C in animal nutrition
Vitamin D in animal nutrition
Vitamin E in animal nutrition
Vitamin tolerance in animals
Vitamins in animal nutrition
Genetic aspects
May Subd Geog)
BT Animal genetics
—Requirements
May Subd Geog)
UF Requirements for animal nutrition
SA subdivision Nutrition—Requirements under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle—Nutrition—Requirements; Fishes—Nutrition—Requirements
Animal oils
USE Oils and fats
Animal orientation
May Subd Geog)
[QL762.5]
BT Orientation
SA subdivision Orientation under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Fishes--Orientation
NT Animal homing
Echolocation (Physiology)
Geotaxis
Phototaxis
Phototropism in animals
Animal-origin food
USE Food of animal origin
Animal orphans
USE Orphaned animals
Animal owners
May Subd Geog)
UF Domestic animal owners
Livestock owners
Owners of animals
BT Persons
NT Bird owners
Domestic ass owners
Exotic animal owners
Horse owners
Pet owners
Animal pain
USE Pain in animals
Animal painters
May Subd Geog)
UF Animaliers
Wildlife painters
BT Painters
Zoological artists
Animal painting and illustration
USE Animals in art
Zoological illustration
Animal paleopathology
May Subd Geog)
[SF750.44]
UF Animals—Paleopathology
Domestic animals—Paleopathology
Veterinary paleopathology
BT Paleopathology
Veterinary pathalogy
RT Animal remains (Archaeology)
Animal parasites
USE Parasites
Animal paternity
May Subd Geog)
UF Animals—Paternity
Paternity in animals
BT Animal genetics
Sexual behavior in animals
NT Multiple paternity in animals
Animal pedigrees
USE Pedigrees
BT pedigrees
Herd-books
Pedigree books of animals
Pedigrees, Animal
Pedigrees of animals
stud-books
Studbooks
studbooks
SA subdivision Pedigrees under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle—Pedigrees; Fishes—Pedigrees
Animal perception
USE Perception in animals
Animal pests
USE Pests
Animal phobias
May Subd Geog)
[RC552.A48]
UF Animals, Fear of
Fear of animals
Zoophobia
BT Phobias
NT Insect phobia
Animal photographers (Animals as photographers)
USE Animals as photographers
Animal photography
USE Photography of animals
A-287
Animal sacrifice (May Subd Geog)
BT Sacrifice

— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
BT Animal welfare—Law and legislation

Religious law and legislation

Animal sacrifices in art (Not Subd Geog)

Animal sanctuaries (May Subd Geog)
UF Sanctuaries, Animal
BT Animal welfare
RT Animal shelters
NT Game reserves
Wildlife refuges

— Arkansas
NT Proud Spirit Horse Sanctuary (Mena, Ark.)

— Australia
NT Jerrinahla Koala and Wildlife Sanctuary

— British Columbia
NT Elephant Head (N.B.)

— Florida
NT Proud Spirit Horse Sanctuary (Myakka City, Fla.)

— Kentucky
NT Old Friends (Georgetown, Ky.)

— New York (State)
NT Mary Valley Farm (N.Y.)

— South Dakota
NT Black Hills Wild Horse Sanctuary (S.D.)

— Tennessee
NT Elephant Sanctuary (Tenn.)

— Texas
NT Black Beauty Ranch (Tex.)

Animal specialists (May Subd Geog)
BT Animal specialists
UF Life scientists
RT Animal biologists
NT Dairy scientists
Fishery scientists
Poultry scientists
Rabbit scientists

Animal sculptors (May Subd Geog)
UF Animal artists
BT Sculptors

Animal sculpture (May Subd Geog)
BT Animals in art

Animal sedation (May Subd Geog)
UF Conscious sedation in animals
Sedation in animals
BT Animal anesthesia
Conscious sedation

Animal seed dispersal
USE Seed dispersal by animals

Animal selection
USE Selection of animals

Animal self-protection
USE Animal defenses

Animal shelter overcrowding
USE Animal shelters—Overcrowding

Animal shelter volunteers
USE Volunteer workers in animal shelters

Animal shelters (May Subd Geog)
UF Shelters, Animal
BT Animal housing
Animal welfare
RT Animal sanctuaries
NT Volunteer workers in animal shelters
― Crowding
USE Animal shelters—Overcrowding

— Overcrowding (May Subd Geog)
UF Animal shelter overcrowding
― Animal shelters—Crowding
Crowding in animal shelters
Overcrowding in animal shelters

Animal signs
USE Animal tracks

Animal size
USE Body size

Animal skin bags
USE Animal skin containers

Animal skin bottles
USE Animal skin containers

Animal skin containers (May Subd Geog)
UF Animal hide bags
Animal hide containers
Animal skin bags
Animal skin bottles
Hide bags, Animal
Hide containers, Animal
Skin bags, Animal
Skin bottles, Animal
Skin bags, Animal

Water skins
Waterskins
Wine skins
Wineskins

BT Containers

Animal training
USE Trapping

Animal societies (May Subd Geog)

[QL775]
Here are entered works on societies of animals with a highly structured social life. Works on groups of different animals interacting in the same habitat are entered under Animal communities. Works on physically interconnected animal organisms having a common ancestry through asexual reproduction are entered under Animal colonies.

RT Social behavior in animals
NT Insect societies

Animal sounds (May Subd Geog)

[QL765]
Here are entered descriptions, notations, or recordings of the sounds made by animals. Works on the anatomy, physiology, and behavior involved in the production of sound by animals are entered under Sound production by animals. Works on the calls used by humans to attract or lure animals and which may imitate characteristic animal sounds are entered under Animal calls.

UF Animal language
BT Animal communication
Bioacoustics
Nature sounds
NT Bat sounds
Birdsongs
Cat sounds
Dolphin sounds
Fish sounds
Frog sounds
Insect sounds
Monkey sounds
Toad sounds
Whale sounds
Wolf sounds

— Recording and reproducing (May Subd Geog)
UF Recording of animal sounds
Reproducing of animal sounds

Animal space flight
UF Animals in space

BT Space flight

Animal specialists (May Subd Geog)

BT Naturalists

RT Agriculturalists
NT Animal breeders

Animal communicators
Animal dealers
Animal health technicians
Animal massage therapists
Animal scientists
Animal trainers
Aquarists
Beakkeepers
Camel riders
Dog specialists
English language—Conversation and phrase books (for animal specialists)
Gelders
Horsemens and horsewomen
Laboratory animal technicians
Livestock workers
Poultry inspectors
Taxidermists
Vermiculturists
Veterinarians
Veterinary care teams
Wild animal collectors
Wildlife managers
Wildlife rehabilitators
Women animal specialists
Zoo keepers

Animal species (May Subd Geog)

BT Animals—Classification

Species
SA subdivision Speciation under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Fishes—Speciation

Animal specimens
USE Zoological specimens

Animal Stars (imaginary organization) (Not Subd Geog)
BT Imaginary organizations

Animal surgery
USE Infertility in animals

Animal stings
USE Bites and stings

Animal surveys
USE Zoological surveys

Animal swimming (May Subd Geog)

[QP310.S95]
BT Animal locomotion
Swimming
NT Dog swimming
Locomotion

Animal systematics
USE Animals—Classification

Animal tagging
USE Animal marking

Animal taxonomy
USE Animals—Classification

Animal technicians
USE Animal health technicians
Laboratory animal technicians
Animal testing alternatives in toxicology
USE Alternative toxicity testing

Animal tool users
USE Tool use in animals

Animal tracks
USE Animals in space

[QL766]
UF Animal signs
Tracks, Animal
RT Tracking and trailing
NT Animal droppings
Footprints, Fossil

Animal trapping (May Subd Geog)

UF Animal traps
RT Draft animals
NT Dogtraining
Driving of horse-drawn vehicles

Animal trainers (May Subd Geog)

UF Circus animal trainers
Trainers, Animal
BT Animal specialists
NT Cocker (Persons)
Dog trainers
Elephant trainers
Horse trainers
Lion trainers
Snake charmers
Women animal trainers

Animal training (May Subd Geog)

[GV1829-GV1831 (Circuses)]
UF Animals—Training
Animals, Training of [Former heading]
Training of animals
Working animals—Training

RT Domestication

SA subdivision Training under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle—Training;
Fishes—Training

NT Cocker (Animal training)
Horses—Training

— Equipment and supplies
NT Head halters

— California
Animal translocation
USE Animal introduction
Animal translocations
USE Animal introduction
Animal trapping
USE Trapping

Animal traps (May Subd Geog)

[S6283.2]
UF Traps, Animal
BT Trapping—Equipment and supplies
NT Bear traps
Crab pots
Fish traps
Insect traps
Kill traps
Leghold traps
Lobster traps
Mousetraps
Rocket nets
Shrimp pots
Snakes

— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
— Selling

USE Selling—Animal traps

Animal trials and punishment
USE Animals, Prosecution and punishment of
Animal tumors
USE Tumors in animals
Animal variation
USE Animals—Variation
Animal-vehicle accidents
USE Traffic safety and wildlife
Animal-vehicle collisions
USE Traffic safety and wildlife
Animal vocalization
USE Sound production by animals
Animal walking
USE Animal locomotion

Animal waste (May Subd Geog)
[TD3630-2]
UF Farm waste
Livestock waste
Packing-house waste
Slaughtering and slaughter-houses—Waste BT Agricultural wastes
Factory and trade waste
SA subdivision Housing—Waste disposal under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g., Cattle—Housing—Waste disposal
NT Farm manure
Feedlot runoff
Livestock—Housing—Waste disposal
Manures
Slaughtering and slaughter-houses—By-products

—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
BT Agricultural laws and legislation

—Recycling (May Subd Geog)
BT Recycling (Waste, etc.)

Animal water relationships (May Subd Geog)
UF Animals and water
Relationships, Animal-water
Water and animals
Water-animal relationships

Animal weapons
[QL940-QL943]
UF Defense mechanisms (Zoology)
Defense mechanisms of animals
Self-defense in animals
Self-protection in animals
RT Animal defenses
SA specific animal weapons, e.g., Antlers; Horns

Animal warfare (May Subd Geog)
[HV4791-HV4899]
Here are entered works on the protection and treatment of animals. Works on the inherent rights attributed to animals are entered under Animal rights.
UF Abuse of animals
Animal cruelty
Animals—Abuse of Animals, Cruelty to Animals, Protection of Animals, Treatment of [Former heading]
Cruelty to animals
Harm of animals
Kindness to animals
Mistreatment of animals
Neglect of animals
Prevention of cruelty to animals
Protection of animals
Treatment of animals
Welfare, Animal
NT Animal rescue
Animal sanctuaries
Animal shelters
Aquatic animal welfare
Care of sick animals
Environmental enrichment (Animal culture)
Pet adoption
Speciesism
Vivisection

—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
UF Animal rights—Law and legislation
Harm of animals
NT Animal sacrifice—Law and legislation

—Moral and ethical aspects (May Subd Geog)
NT Animal rights

—Religious aspects

—Anglican Communion

—Buddhism

—Catholic Church

—Christianity

—Church of England

—Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints

—Hinduism

—Islam

—Judaism

—Lutheran Church

—Santeria

—Society of Friends

—Societies, etc., etc.
UF Humane societies
—Study and teaching
USE Humane education

Animal welfare (islamic law) (May Subd Geog)
BT Islamic law
Animal welfare (Jewish law)
UF Animals, Treatment of (Jewish law) [Former heading]
BT Jewish law
Animal welfare in literature (Not Subd Geog)
Animal welfare in mass media (Not Subd Geog)
BT Mass media
Animal worship (May Subd Geog)
[BL439-BL443]
UF Zoology
BT Animals—Religious aspects
Nature worship
NT Serpent worship
Animal young
USE Animals—Infancy

Animaliæcules
[QL365]
BT Microorganisms
Zoology
NT Infusoria
Animaliæcules, Wheel
USE Rotifera
Animals, Sala degli (Museo Pio-Clementino, Vatican City)
USE Sala degli animali (Museo Pio-Clementino, Vatican City)
Animaliers
USE Animal painters
Animal sculptors
Animals (May Subd Geog)
[QL (Zoology)]
UF Animal kingdom
Beasts
Fauna
Native animals
Native fauna
Wild animals
Wildlife
BT Organisms
RT Human-animal relationships
Zoology
SA individual animals and groups of animals
NT Animals with disabilities
Aquatic animals
And regions animals
Armed animals
Bloodsucking animals
Burrowing animals
Canyon animals
Captive wild animals
Carnivorous animals
Cave animals
Cerrado animals
Coastal animals
Cold-blooded animals
Compost animals
Dangerous animals
Dead animals
Domestic animals
Domestic wildlife
Endemic animals
Euthanasia of animals
Exotic animals
Extinct animals
Famous animals
Feral animals
Floodplain animals
Food animals
Forest animals
Fortune-telling by animals
Fungi
Game and game-birds
Garden animals
Geriatric animals
Grassland animals
Halophilic animals
Heathland animals
Herbivores
Household animals
Insectivores
Intersexuality in animals
Introduced animals
Invertebrates
Island animals
Land capability for wildlife
Meadow animals
Metazoan
Migratory animals
Mountain animals
Nectarivores
Omnivores
Orphaned animals
Paramo animals
Petulant animals
Photography of animals
Piscivores
Plains animals
Predatory animals
Rare animals
Riparian animals
Roadside animals
Sand dune animals
Seed dispersal by animals
Soil animals
Spider web animals
Suburban animals
Transgenic animals
Tundra animals
Urban animals
Warm-blooded animals
Wildlife attracting
Women and animals
Woodpigeon animals
Working animals

—Abnormalities (May Subd Geog)
[QL997]
UF Abnormalities [Former heading]
Abnormalities (Animals) [Former heading]
Abnormalities in animals
Animal abnormalities
Animal deformities
Animal malformations
Animals—Deformities
Animals—Malformations
Deformities in animals
Malformations in animals
Zoology—Teratology
BT Morphology (Animals)
Teratogenesis
Teratology
RT Monsters

SA subdivision Abnormalities under individual animals and groups of animals and individual organs and regions of the body, e.g., Cattle—Abnormalities, Fishes—Abnormalities, Heart—Abnormalities, and subdivision Spermatozoa—Abnormalities under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g., Cattle—Spermatozoa—Abnormalities, Fishes—Spermatozoa—Abnormalities
NT Dislocations

—Abuse of
USE Animal welfare

—Adaptation, (May Subd Geog)
UF Animal adaptation
Adaptation (Biology)
Adaptation (Physiology)
SA subdivision Adaptation under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g., Fishes—Adaptation

—Age (May Subd Geog)
BT Age
SA subdivision Age under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g., Fishes—Age

—Age determination (May Subd Geog)
[QL60.7]
UF Age determination (Zoology) [Former heading]
Determination of age of animals
SA subdivision Age determination under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g., Cattle—Age determination; Fishes—Age determination
NT Gestational age—Testing
Skeletotaxonomy

—Aggressive behavior
USE Aggressive behavior in animals

—Agonistic behavior
USE Agonistic behavior in animals

—Air transportation
USE Animals, Air transportation of

—Anatomy
USE Anatomy

—Anecdotes
UF Animals—Anecdotes, facetiae, satire, etc.
Anthelmintics
USE Anthelmintics

Anthelmintics (May Subd Geog) [RM536]
UF Anthelmintics
Antihelminthics
Vermifuges

BT Antiparasitic agents
Gastrointestinal agents

NT Albendazole
Gentian violet
Kainic acid
Levamisole
Nematocides
Phenothiazine
Quinacrine
Santonin
Suramin

Anthelone
USE Epidermal growth factor

Anthem
USE Anthems—History and criticism

Anthemis (May Subd Geog) [QK495.C74 (Botany)]
BT Compositae
NT Anthemis cotula

Anthemis cotula (May Subd Geog) [QK495.C74]
UF Dog fennel (Anthemis cotula)
Dogfennel (Anthemis cotula)
Maruta cotula
Mayweed (Anthemis cotula)
Mayweed chamomile
Mayweed dogfennel
Stinking chamomile
Stinkweed

BT Anthemis

Anthemis nobilis
USE Roman chamomile

Anthems (May Subd Geog) [M2020-M2101.5]
Here are entered collections of anthems for various mediums of performance. Individual anthems and collections and collections for a specific medium of performance are assigned an additional heading for the medium of performance, e.g. 1. Anthems. 2. Choruses, Sacred. Mixed voices, 4 parts, Unaccompanied; 1. Anthems. 2. Choruses, Sacred, with organ.

BT Choruses, Sacred
NT Alma maters (Songs)

— History and criticism
USE Anthem [Former heading]

Anthems, National
USE National songs

Anther (May Subd Geog) [QK636]
UF Anthers
BT Stamens
RT Pollen

Antheraea (May Subd Geog) [QL561.S2]
UF Antheraea
BT Saturniidae
NT Chinese oak silkworm
Oak tasar silkworm
Polyphemus moth

Antheraea assamensis
USE Muga moth

Antheraea pernyi
USE Chinese oak silkworm
Antheraea polyphemus

USE Polyphemus moth

Antheraea proylei
USE Oak tasar silkworm
Antheraea yamamai
USE Yamamai

Anthericaceae
USE Asparagaceae
Antheroea
USE Antheraea
Anthers
USE Anther

Anthes family
USE Antes family

Anthesia (May Subd Geog) [BL795.A56]
BT Festivals—Greece
Anthesus (Transport plane)
USE An-22 (Transport plane)
Ap stars

BT A stars

Apa, Ngāti (New Zealand people)

USE Ngāti Apa (New Zealand people)

Apa (African people)

USE Tarok (African people)

Apa Tanang language

USE Apatani language

Apa Tani (Indic people)

USE Apatani (Indic people)

Apa Tanis

USE Apatani (Indic people)

Apabhrāṃśa (Masculine)

Apabhrāṃśa language

USE Christian Khojic language

Apabhrāṃśa language (May Subd Geog)

[PK412-PK422]

UF Apabhraṃśa language

BT Apabhraṃśa language

NT Apabhraṃśa language

USE Apabhraṃśa language

Apabhrāṃśa philology

USE Apabhraṃśa philology

Apabhrāṃśa poetry

USE Apabhraṃśa poetry

Apache (Attack helicopter)

USE Apache (Attack helicopter)

Apache (Fighter plane)

USE Apache (Fighter plane)

Apache (Fighter plane) (May Subd Geog)

[PK412-PK422]

UF Apache (Fighter plane)

BT Apache (Fighter plane)

NT Apache (Fighter plane)

USE Apache (Fighter plane)

Apache art

USE Apache art

Apache baskets

USE Apache baskets

Apache Creek Wilderness (Ariz.)

USE Apache Creek Wilderness (Ariz.)

Apache dance

USE Apache dance

Apache girls

USE Apache girls

Apache Indians

USE Apache Indians

Apache National Forest (Ariz. and N.M.)

USE Apache National Forest (Ariz. and N.M.)

Apache Nation Forest (Ariz.)

USE Apache Nation Forest (Ariz.)

Apache sculpture

USE Apache sculpture

Apache women

USE Apache women

Apachean languages

USE Apachean languages

Apachean mythology

USE Apachean mythology

Apachean philosophy

USE Apachean philosophy
Apma language (May Subd Geog)
[PL6218.5]
UF Central Raga language
BT Melanesian languages
Vanuatu—Languages
Apma literature (May Subd Geog)
BT Ni-Vanuatu literature
NT Apma fiction
Apma short stories
USE Short stories, Apma
APMC (Competition)
USE Austrian-Polish Mathematics Competition
Apnea (May Subd Geog)
[RC737-RC737.5]
UF Apnoea [Former heading]
BT Respiration
NT Sleep apnea syndromes
Apnea neonatorum (May Subd Geog)
RT Asphyxia neonatorum
BT Fetus—Respiration and cry
Apnoea
USE Apnea
APO (Operator theory)
USE Almost periodic operators
Apo-B
USE Apolipoprotein B
Apo-E
USE Apolipoprotein E
ApoB
USE Apolipoprotein B
Apocalypse, Four Horsemen of the
USE Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse
Apocalypse as a theme in motion pictures
USE Apocalypse in motion pictures
Apocalypse in art (Not Subd Geog)
Apocalypse in literature (Not Subd Geog)
Apocalypse in mass media (Not Subd Geog)
[P96.A66-P96.A662]
BT Mass media
Apocalypse in motion pictures (Not Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on apocalyptic themes in
motion pictures that are not themselves apocalyptic
films. Works on films set in a world or civilization after
a catastrophic event (e.g., nuclear war, an alien
invasion), sometimes also including the period
immediately preceding the event, are entered under
Apocalyptic films.

UF Apocalypse as a theme in motion pictures
BT Motion pictures
Apocalypse in music (Not Subd Geog)
BT Music
Apocalypse in numismatics (May Subd Geog)
BT Numismatics
Apocalypse in the theater (May Subd Geog)
BT Theater
Apocalyptic art (May Subd Geog)
[NX650.A6]
UF Art, Apocalyptic
BT Allegories
Symbolism in art
— Egyptian influences
— Oriental influences
Apocalyptic films (May Subd Geog)
[PN1995.9.A64]
Here are entered works on films set in a world or
civilization after a catastrophic event (e.g., nuclear
war, an alien invasion), sometimes also including the
period immediately preceding the event. Works on
apocalyptic themes in motion pictures that are not
themselves apocalyptic films are entered under
Apocalypse in motion pictures. Works on films set in
an uncertain future, in a society ruled by an
ineffectual, corrupt, or oppressive regime or by aliens,
robots, etc., are entered under Dystopian films.

UF Doomsday films
End-of-the-world films
Post-apocalyptic films
Post-apocalyptic science fiction films
Postapocalyptic films
Postapocalyptic science fiction films
BT Motion pictures
Apocalyptic literature
[BS646]
[BS1705]
UF Literature, Apocalyptic
BT Literature
Apocalyptic television programs (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on television programs set
in a world or civilization after a catastrophic event
(e.g., nuclear war, an alien invasion), sometimes also
including the period immediately preceding the event.

Works on television programs set in an uncertain
future, in a society ruled by an ineffectual, corrupt, or
oppressive regime or by aliens, robots, etc., are
entered under Dystopian television programs.

UF Doomsday television programs
End-of-the-world television programs
Post-apocalyptic science fiction television
programs
Post-apocalyptic television programs
Postapocalyptic science fiction television
programs
Postapocalyptic television programs
BT Television programs
Apocatastasis
USE Restorationism
Apochrysidae
USE Chrysopidae
Apoclada (May Subd Geog)
[QK495.G74 (Botany)]
BT Bamboo
Apocope oscula thermalis
USE Kendall Warm Springs dace
Apocreadiidae (May Subd Geog)
[QL391.P7]
BT Digenea
NT Apocreadium
Apocreadium (May Subd Geog)
[QL391.P7]
BT Apocreadiidae
Apocrine glands
[QL943 (Comparative anatomy)]
[QM491 (Human anatomy)]
BT Sweat glands
NT Sternal gland
Apocryphal Acts of the Apostles
Here are entered collections of texts of the
Individual books of this group are entered under their
own titles.

UF Acts (Apocryphal books)
Acts of the Apostles (Apocryphal books)
BT Apocryphal books (New Testament)
Apocryphal Adam books (Not Subd Geog)
[BS1830.A26-BS1830.A262]
UF Adam books, Apocryphal
BT Apocryphal books (Old Testament)
Apocryphal books
Here are entered collections of texts of those
books excluded from both the Catholic canon and the
Protestant and Jewish canons of the Old Testament
and from the Catholic and Protestant canons of the
New Testament. Works on individual books of this
group are entered under their own titles.

UF Apocryphal literature
Bible—Apocryphal books
Pseudepigrapha
BT Sacred books
— Criticism, interpretation, etc. (May Subd Geog)
UF Apocryphal books—History and criticism
— History and criticism
USE Apocryphal books—Criticism,
interpretation, etc.
Apocryphal books (Book of Mormon)
Here are entered collections of texts of those
books that are excluded from the Book of Mormon.
Works on individual books of this group are entered
under their own titles.

Apocryphal books (New Testament)
Here are entered collections of texts of those
books excluded from the Catholic and Protestant
canons of the New Testament. Works on individual
books of this group are entered under their own title.

UF Bible. New Testament—Apocryphal books
New Testament apocryphal books
NT Apocryphal Acts of the Apostles
Apocryphal Gospels
— Criticism, interpretation, etc. (May Subd Geog)
UF Apocryphal books (New
Testament)—History and criticism
— History and criticism
USE Apocryphal books (New
Testament)—Criticism, interpretation,
etc.
Apocryphal books (Old Testament) (Not Subd Geog)
Here are entered collections of texts of those
books (frequently called Pseudepigrapha) related to
the Old Testament, but excluded from both the
Catholic canon and the Protestant and Jewish
canons of the Old Testament. Works on individual
books of this group are entered under their own title.
Collections of texts of those books excluded from
only the Protestant and Jewish canons of the Old
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Testament are entered under Bible. Apocrypha.

UF Bible. Old Testament—Apocryphal books
Bible. Old Testament—Pseudepigraphal
books
Old Testament apocryphal books
Pseudepigraphal books (Old Testament)
NT Apocryphal Adam books
— Concordances
[BS1700]
— Concordances, English, [French, etc.]
[BS1700]
— Criticism, interpretation, etc. (May Subd Geog)
UF Apocryphal books (Old
Testament)—History and criticism
— History and criticism
USE Apocryphal books (Old
Testament)—Criticism, interpretation,
etc.
— Introductions
— Relation to the New Testament
UF Bible. New Testament—Relation to
Apocryphal books
— Relation to the Old Testament
UF Bible. Old Testament—Relation to
Apocryphal books
— Theology
Apocryphal books (Tripiṭaka)
UF Tripiṭaka—Apocryphal books
BT Buddhism—Sacred books
Apocryphal Gospels
Here are entered collections of texts of apocryphal
gospels. Individual apocryphal gospels are entered
under their own titles.

UF Gnostic Gospels
Gospels (Apocryphal books)
Non-canonical Gospels
BT Apocryphal books (New Testament)
NT Apocryphal infancy Gospels
Apocryphal Gospels in literature (Not Subd Geog)
Apocryphal infancy Gospels (Not Subd Geog)
Here are entered collections of texts of the noncanonical or apocryphal Gospels which deal with the
nativity and infancy of Jesus Christ. Works on the
narratives in the canonical Gospels on the nativity
and infancy of Jesus Christ are entered under Infancy
narratives (Gospels).

UF Infancy Gospels, Apocryphal
BT Apocryphal Gospels
Jesus Christ—Biography—Apocryphal and
legendary literature
RT Jesus Christ—Nativity
Apocryphal literature
USE Apocryphal books
Apocrypteidae
USE Gobiidae
Apocryptes cantoris
USE Boleophthalmus cantoris
Apocryptes pellegrini
USE Boleophthalmus cantoris
Apocryptichthys livingstoni
USE Boleophthalmus cantoris
Apocryptichthys sericus
USE Boleophthalmus cantoris
Apocynaceae (May Subd Geog)
[QK495.A66 (Botany)]
UF Dogbane family (Plants)
Landolphiinae
BT Gentianales
NT Adenium
Alstonia
Aspidosperma
Beaumontia
Catharanthus
Cerbera
Haplophyton
Kibatalia
Landolphia
Nerium
Pachypodium
Parahancornia
Plumeria
Rauvolfia
Stemmadenia
Strophanthus
Tabernaemontana
Tabernanthe
Thevetia
Vallariopsis
Apocynales
USE Gentianales
Apocynum
[RM666.A6 (Therapeutics)]


Apologética (May Subd Geog) [BT1095-BT1255]
Here are entered works explaining Christianity and defending it against criticism. Works explaining and defending other religions are entered under the individual religion with subdivision Apologética works.
UF Apologética—19th century [Former heading]
Apologética—20th century [Former heading]
Apologética, Missionary [Former heading]
Christian evidences
Christianity—Apologética works
Christianity—Evidences
Evidences, Christian
Fundamental theology
Polémic (Theology)
Theology, Fundamental
BT Religious thought

SA subdivision Apologética works under individual denominations, e.g. Catholic Church--Apologética works
NT Bible—Evidences, authority, etc.
Natural theology
Witness bearing (Christianity)
—Early church, ca. 30-600
UF Apologéticas—Early works to 1800
Apologéticas—History—Early church, ca. 30-600
—Middle Ages, 600-1500
UF Apologéticas—Early works to 1800
Apologéticas—History—Middle Ages, 600-1500
—16th century
UF Apologéticas—Early works to 1800
Apologéticas—History—16th century
—17th century
UF Apologéticas—Early works to 1800
Apologéticas—History—17th century
—18th century
UF Apologéticas—Early works to 1800
Apologéticas—History—18th century
—19th century
UF Apologéticas
Apologéticas—History—19th century
—20th century
UF Apologéticas
Apologética—History—20th century
—Early works to 1800
[BT1100]
UF Apologéticas—Early church, ca. 30-600
Apologéticas—Middle Ages, 600-1500
[Former heading]
Apologéticas—16th century [Former heading]
Apologéticas—17th century [Former heading]
Apologéticas—18th century [Former heading]
—History
——Early church, ca. 30-600
UF Apologéticas—Early church, ca. 30-600 [Former heading]
——Middle Ages, 600-1500
UF Apologéticas—Middle Ages, 600-1500 [Former heading]
——16th century
UF Apologéticas—16th century [Former heading]
——Modern period, 1500-
UF Apologéticas—17th century [Former heading]
——18th century
UF Apologéticas—18th century [Former heading]
——19th century
UF Apologéticas—19th century [Former heading]
——20th century
UF Apologéticas—20th century [Former heading]

Apologética (May Subd Geog) [PN6278.4]
Here are entered collections of apologies. Works on the concept of apologizing are entered under the heading Apologizing.
UF Apología (Psychology)
BT Social interaction
Apologizing in literature (Not Subd Geog)
Apologia (Psychology)
UF Apologizin
Apologia (Albania : Extinct city)
USE Apollonia (Albania : Extinct city)
Apolonyah (Israel : Extinct city)
USE Arsur (Extinct city)
Apolyont Golu (Turkey)
USE Ulubat Lake (Turkey)
Apolyont Gölı (Turkey)
USE Ulubat Lake (Turkey)
Apomatok River (Va.)
USE Appamattōx River (Va.)

Apomia (May Subd Geog)
BT Plants—Reproduction
Reproduction, Asexual
NT Apogamy

Apomorphine
BT Emetics
Morphine
Apomosis
USE Lepomis

Apomy (May Subd Geog)
[QL373.R666]
BT Muridae
NT Camiguin forest mouse

Apomyso (May Subd Geog)
USE Camiguin forest mouse

Aponegetaceae
USE Aponogetonaceae

Aponogoton (May Subd Geog)
[OK495.A667 (Botany)]
UF Amogeton
Apogoton
Hydrogon
Ouvirandra
Spatham
Uvrandra
BT Aponogetonaceae

Apogonotaceae (May Subd Geog)
[OK495.A667 (Botany)]
UF Aponogetaceae

Apogonotaceae (May Subd Geog)
BT Helobiae
NT Aponogeton

Apononoma (May Subd Geog)
[QL458.2.19]
BT Ixodidae

Aponte family (Not Subd Geog)

Apophatic theology
USE Negative theology

Apophony
USE Grammar, Comparative and general—Vowel gradation

Apopka, Lake (Fla.)
UF Ahopopka, Lake (Fla.)
Apopko, Lake (Fla.)
Lake Ahapoka (Fla.)
Lake Apopka (Fla.)
Lake Apopka (Fla.)
BT Lakes—Florida

Apopke, Lake (Fla.)
USE Apopka, Lake (Fla.)

Apoplexy
USE Cerebrovascular disease
Apoplexy (Grape disease)
USE Esca (Grape disease)

Apopokuva Indians
USE Apapocuva Indians

Aporonis River (Colombia and Brazil)
USE Aparonis River (Colombia and Brazil)

Apoptosis
[OH671]
BT Cell death

Apostasy
USE Aporía

Aporía (May Subd Geog)
[BL187.46]
UF Aporetic
BT Philosophy

Aporía
USE Apuncia

Aporia (May Subd Geog)
[QL391.P7 (Ecology)]
UF Apórida
BT Tapeworms
NT Nematothelidaceae

Apopoea (May Subd Geog)
[OK495.E9 (Botany)]
UF Aporusa
Leiocarus
Lepidostachys
Scepa
Tetracrinotrigma
BT Euphorbiaceae

Aposecsis
USE Uromastyx

Aporodentotes (May Subd Geog)
[BL1251.46 (Ecology)]
BT Lumbricidae
NT Aporodorocia calcignosa

Aporodentodes calcignosa (May Subd Geog)
[QL391.A6]
UF Aporodorocia calcignosa
Grey worm
Pasture earthworm
BT Aporodorocia
Aporodorocia calcignosa
USE Aporodorocia calcignosa

Aporodes
USE Aporodes

Aporatopic coloration
USE Warning coloration (Biology)

Aposiopesis (Rhetoric)
BT Figures of speech
Rhetoric

Apostadero de Montevideo (Montevideo, Uruguay)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF Apostadero Naval Español (Montevideo, Uruguay)
Spanish Naval Station (Montevideo, Uruguay)
BT Navy-yards and naval stations—Uruguay

Apostadero de Montevideo (Montevideo, Uruguay)
USE Apostadero de Montevideo (Montevideo, Uruguay)

Apostasy
BT Offenses against religion
RT Heresy
NT Schism
Trials (Apostasy)
——Anglican Communion
——Baptists
——Catholic Church
——Christian and Missionary Alliance
——Christianity
——Church of England
——Church of God, international
——Church of Ireland
——Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
——Churches of Christ
——Episcopal Church
——Holiness churches
——Islam
UF Apostasy (Islam) [Former heading]
BT Kuf (Islam)
——Jehovah's Witnesses
——Judaism
[BM720.H5]
UF Apostasy (Judaism) [Former heading]

——Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
BT Religious law and legislation

——Lutheran Church
——Mennonites
——Mormon Church
——Orthodox Eastern Church
——Pentecostal churches
——Presbyterians
——Protestant churches
——Russkai͡a pravoslavnai͡a t͡serkovʹ (May Subd Geog)
——Seventh-Day Adventists
——Shakers

Apostasy (Islam)
USE Apostasy—Islam

Apostasy (Islamic law) (May Subd Geog)
BT Islamic law
Appetite, Depraved
USE Pica (Pathology)

Appetite depressants (May Subd Geog) [RM332.3]
UF Anorectic drugs
Anorectics
Anorexians
Anorexia
Anorexic drugs
Appetite suppressants
Appetite suppressing drugs
Depressants, Appetite
Diets, Low
Diets, Low-fat
BT Psychotropic drugs
Weight loss preparations
NT Antihypertensive
Fenfluramine
Hydroxytryptophan
Sibutramine

Appetite disorders (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on appetite disturbances as symptoms of organic, psychological or psychosocial disorders. Works on gross disturbances in eating behavior as a subclass of mental disorders are entered under Eating disorders.
UF Appetite disturbances
Disorders of appetite
BT Nutrition disorders
Symptoms
NT Anorexia
Eating disorders
Appetite disturbances
USE Appetite disorders

Appetite in literature (Not Subd Geog)
Appetite-increasing drugs
USE Appetite stimulants
Appetite
— Loss
USE Anorexia
Appetite reversing factor, Pituitary
USE Lipotropin

Appetite stimulants (May Subd Geog)
UF Appetite enhancing drugs
Appetite-stimulating drugs
Orexogenic drugs
Orexics
BT Central nervous system stimulants
Appetite-stimulating drugs
USE Appetite stimulants
Appetite suppressants
USE Appetite depressants
Appetite suppressing drugs
USE Appetite depressants

Appetizers (May Subd Geog) [TX470]
UF Antipasti
Antipasto
Antipastos
Canapés
Cookery (Appetizers) [Former heading]
Hors d'oeuvres
BT Cooking
NT Appetizers
Dips (Appetizers)
Meze
Nachos
Tapas

— Selling
USE Selling—Appetizers

Appian Way (Italy)
USE Via Appia (Italy)

BT Roads, Roman—Italy

Appianus Estate (El Fayyum, Egypt)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
BT Farms—Egypt

Appliance (May Subd Geog)
UF Appliance, demonstrations, etc. [Former heading]
Clamping
Theater—Appliance, demonstrations, etc. [Former heading]
BT Praise

Appliance, demonstrations, etc.
USE Appliance

Apple
USE Apples
Apple, Akee
USE Akee
Apple, Bitter
USE Watermelons

Apple, Frozen
USE Frozen apples
Apple, Golden
USE Bael (Tree)
Apple, Tiger
USE Thevetia peruviana
Apple (in religion, folklore, etc.)
USE Apples—Folklore
Apples—Mythology
Apples—Religious aspects

Apple 2 (Computer)
USE Apple II (Computer)
Apple 2c (Computer)
USE Apple Ic (Computer)
Apple 2e (Computer)
USE Apple Ite (Computer)
Apple 2gs (Computer)
USE Apple IIGS (Computer)
Apple 3 (Computer)
USE Apple III (Computer)
Apple acid
USE Malic acid
Apple and potato leafhopper
USE Emopasca fabae

Apple aphid (May Subd Geog) [QL527.A64 (Zoology)]
UF Aphis pomi
Apple aphis [Former heading]
Apple leaf aphis
Apple louse
Green apple aphis
Louse, Apple
BT Aphis

Apple aphid, Woolly
USE Wooly apple aphid

Apple aphiphi
USE Apple aphid

Apple Athletic Club (Idaho Falls, Idaho)
USE Apple athletic club

Apple athletic club
USE Apple Athletic Health Club (Idaho Falls, Idaho)

Apple Athletic Club (Idaho Falls, Idaho)
USE Apple Athletic Health Club

Apple biotch (May Subd Geog)
USE Phyllotisica solitaria
BT Phyllotisica

Apple blue mold (May Subd Geog) [SB608.A6]
UF Blue mold disease of apples
Penicillium expansum
BT Penicillium

Apple brandy (May Subd Geog) [TP607.A57]
UF Applejack
Calvados
BT Apple products
Brandy

Apple bucculatrix
USE Bucculatrix pomifoliella

Apple butter (May Subd Geog)
USE Apple products
Cooking (Apples)
— Use in cooking

USE Cooking (Apple butter)

Apple cider vinegar
USE Cider vinegar

Apple clearing moth (May Subd Geog) [QL561.547 (Zoology)]
[SB945.A527 (Pesti)]
UF Synanthedon myopaepariae
BT Synanthedon

Apple computer (Not Subd Geog) [QB454.A]
BT Microcomputers

NT Apple IIGS (Computer)
iBook (Computer)
IMac (Computer)
iPad (Computer)
Lisa computer
MacBook (Computer)
Macintosh Classic (Computer)
Macintosh II (Computer)
Macintosh SE (Computer)

— Programming (May Subd Geog)
Apple Cove (Wash.)
USE Appletree Cove (Wash.)

USE Apple family

Apple family
USE Apple family

Apple fruit borers (May Subd Geog)

USE Fruit growers

Apple guava
USE Guava

Apple Ibook (Computer)
USE iBook (Computer)

Apple II (Computer) (Not Subd Geog) [QA76.8.A]
UF Apple 2 (Computer)
BT Electronic digital computers

— Programming (May Subd Geog)
NT MICROBOOK (Computer system)

Apple II Plus (Computer) (Not Subd Geog) [QA76.8.A]
UF Apple 2c (Computer)
BT Microcomputers

Apple IIc (Computer) (Not Subd Geog) [QA76.8.A]
UF Apple 2e (Computer)
BT Electronic digital computers

— Programming (May Subd Geog)
NT ROBO Systems CAD (Computer system)

Apple IIGS (Computer) [QA76.8.A]
UF Apple 2gs (Computer)
BT Microcomputers

Apple III (Computer) (Not Subd Geog) [QA76.8.A]
UF Apple 2e (Computer)
BT Electronic digital computers

— Programming (May Subd Geog)
NT ROBO Systems CAD (Computer system)

Apple industry (May Subd Geog) [HD9259.A5-HD9259.A6]
BT Fruit trade

Apple iPhone (Computer)
USE iPad (Computer)

Apple Iphone (Smartphone)
USE iPhone (Smartphone)

Apple juice (May Subd Geog)
USE Apple juice

BT Apple products
Fruit juices
RT Cider
NT Frozen concentrated apple juice
Apple juice, Frozen concentrated
USE Frozen concentrated apple juice
Apple LaserWriter (Printer)
USE LaserWriter (Printer)

Apple leaf aphis
USE Apple aphis

Apple leaf—saw—withe (May Subd Geog) [QL561.78]
UF Ancylosis nubeculana
Ancylosis
Apple leafhopper
USE Emopasca fabae
Emopasca mali

Apple Lisa (Computer)
USE Lisa computer

Apple louse
USE Apple aphid

Apple MacBook (Computer)
USE MacBook (Computer)

Apple Macintosh (Computer)
USE Macintosh (Computer)

Apple Macintosh II (Computer)
USE Macintosh II (Computer)

Apple Macintosh SE (Computer)
USE Macintosh SE (Computer)

Apple maggott (May Subd Geog) [QL537.742 (Zoology)]
UF Apple maggot—Larvae
Apple maggot fly
Macgott, Apple
Maggot, Apple
Railroad worm
Rhagoletis pomonella
Rhagoletis pomonella larva
Trypto absciculata
Trypto pomonella
Worm, Railroad

BT Rhagoletis
— Larvae

USE Apple maggot

Apple maggot fly
USE Apple maggot

Apple mint, Golden
USE Mentha gentilis
Applicants to medical college
USE Medical college applicants
Applicants to nursing homes
USE Nursing home applicants
Application, Folan, of agricultural chemicals
USE Agricultural chemicals—Folan application
Application, Folan, of liquid fertilizers
USE Folan feeding
Application, Folan, of plant regulators
USE Plant regulators—Folan application
Application computer programs
USE Application software
Application computer software
USE Application software
Application Development System On-Line (Computer system)
USE ADDO (Computer system)
Application integration, Enterprise (Computer systems)
USE Enterprise application integration (Computer systems)
Application languages (Computer science)
USE Domain-specific programming languages
Application-level gateways
USE Proxy servers
Application logging (Computer science)
UF Logging, Application (Computer science)
BT Electronic data processing
Application of cultural chemicals
USE Agricultural chemicals—Application
Application of chemical samples
USE Sample introduction (Chemistry)
Application of fertilizer-pesticide mixture
USE Fertilizer-pesticide mixture—Application
Application of fertilizers
USE Fertilizers—Application
Application of herbicides
USE Herbicides—Application
Application of liquid fertilizers
USE Liquid fertilizers—Application
Application of pest control baits, Aerial
USE Pest control baits—Aerial application
Application of pesticides
USE Pesticides—Application
Application program interfaces (Computer software)
(May Subd Geog)
[QA76.76.A63]
UF APIs (Computer software)
BT Application software
NT Remote procedure calls
Application service providers (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on companies that, for a periodic fee, provide software and other computer services to users over the Internet or another network on a subscription basis.
USE ASPs (Application service providers)
BT Internet industry
Application software (May Subd Geog)
[QA76.76.A63]
UF Application computer programs
BT Application software
Application software
Apps (Computer software)
BT Computer software
NT Application program interfaces (Computer software)
Application software porting (May Subd Geog)
UF Porting of application software
BT Cross-platform software development
RT Software compatibility
Application-specific integrated circuits (May Subd Geog)
[TK7874.6]
UF ASICs (Integrated circuits)
BT Integrated circuits
Application System/400 (Computer)
USE IBM AS/400 (Computer)
Applied anthropology (May Subd Geog)
[GN397-GN397.7]
Here are entered works on the application of anthropological theory to a particular problem. Works on anthropological theory and research that is designed to be accessible to a general audience are entered under Public anthropology.
BT Anthropology
Applied arts
USE Decorative arts
Applied cultural geography
USE Applied human geography
Applied ecology (May Subd Geog)
[QH541.29]
Here are entered works on the application of ecology to address natural resource management and environmental problems. Works on research in ecology that produces immediate, implementable, and targeted solutions to urgent ecological problems are entered under Action ecology.
BT Ecology
RT Environmental protection
NT Ecological assessment (Biological)
Applied ethnomusicology (May Subd Geog)
[ML379.2]
USE Public ethnomusicology
BT Ethnomusicology
Applied folklore (May Subd Geog)
UF Folklore, Applied [Former heading]
Applied geography
USE Applied human geography
Applied human geography (May Subd Geog)
[GF24]
UF Applied anthropogeography
Applied linguistics (May Subd Geog)
UF Linguistics
BT Computational linguistics
NT Language services
Applied mathematics
USE Subdivision Mathematics under topical headings
Here are entered works on the mathematics applied in those fields, e.g. investments—Mathematics; also phrase headings for types of mathematics, e.g. Business mathematics; Engineering mathematics
Applied mechanics
USE Mechanics, Applied
Applied museology
USE Museum techniques
Applied philosophy (May Subd Geog)
BT Philosophy
SA subdivision Philosophy under topical headings
Applied photography
[TR624]
UF Photography, Applied [Former heading]
BT Photography
SA headings for special applications of photography, e.g. Travel photography
NT Photography—Scientific applications
Applied potential tomography
USE Electrical impedance tomography
Applied psychology
USE Psychology, Applied
Applied science
USE Technology
Applied social geography
USE Applied human geography
Applied sociology
USE Applied social geography
Applied statistics
USE Applied mathematics
Applied theater (May Subd Geog)
[PN3302]
BT Theater
Appin family
USE Appin family
Applicació (May Subd Geog)
[TT779 (Handicraft)]
BT Fancy work
Needlework
NT Machine appliqué
---Patterns
Appo family (Not Subd Geog)
Appointment books (May Subd Geog)
UF Appointment calendars
BT Datebooks
Appointment calendars
USE Appointment books
Appointment to office
USE subdivision Officials and employees—Selection and appointment under names of countries, cities, etc. and names of individual government agencies; and subdivision Selection and appointment under types of officials
Appointments, Military
USE subdivision Appointments and retirements
Appointments and schedules (Medicine)
USE Medical appointments and schedules
Appolo (African people)
USE Núm (African people)
Arabic, Southern
Here are entered works on the southern part of the
Arabian Peninsula that roughly corresponds to
Yemen and part of Oman.

Arabia, Mountain National Heritage Area (Ga.)
BT Historic sites—Georgia
National parks and reserves—Georgia

Arabia Petraea
USE Arabia, Roman

Arabia Terra (Mars)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic
subdivision.

Arabian camel
USE Camels

Arabian deathstalker scorpion
USE Leiurus quinquestratus

Arabian Desert (Egypt)
USE Eastern Desert (Egypt)

Arabic English pleasure horse class (May Subd Geog)
[SF296.E53]
UF English pleasure horse class, Arabic
BT English pleasure horse classes

Arabic English pleasure horses (May Subd Geog)
[SF296.E53]
UF English pleasure horses, Arabian
BT Arabian horse
Show horses

Arabian greyhound
USE Sloughi
Arabian Gulf
USE Persian Gulf

Arabian horse (May Subd Geog)
[SF293.A8]
BT Horse breeds
RT Anglo-Arab horse
Horse shows—Arabian horse division

Welara pony
NT Arabian English pleasure horses
Barbary horse

Arabian-Nubian Shield
USE Arabian Platform

Nubian Arabian Shield
BT Shields (Geology)—Africa, Northeast
Shields (Geology)—Middle East

Arabian oryx (May Subd Geog)
[QL737.U35]
UF Beallirx oryx
Oryx leucoryx
BT Oryx

Arabian oryx in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Arabian Peninsula
Here are entered works on the countries of the
peninsula of Southwest Asia, comprising Bahrain,
Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, United Arab
Emirates, and Yemen.

Arabia (Former heading)
BT Peninsulas—Middle East

— History
[DS221-DS244.63]
— To 622
[DS231]
— In Islam
[BP190.5.A66]

Arabian Peninsula in Islam (Former heading)
BT Islam

— In the Bible
[BS3110.665 (Old Testament)]
UF Arabian Peninsula in the Bible (Former heading)

— In the Book of Mormon
UF Arabian Peninsula in the Book of Mormon
(Former heading)

— Languages
NT Epigraphic South Arabian language
Mahri language

Arabian Peninsula in Islam
USE Arabian Peninsula—In Islam

Arabian Peninsula in the Bible
USE Arabian Peninsula—In the Bible

Arabian Peninsula in the Book of Mormon
USE Arabian Peninsula—in the Book of Mormon

Arabian Platform
USE Arabian-Nubian Shield

Arabian Sea
BT Seas
NT Oman, Gulf of

Arabian tea plant
USE Khat

Arabic abbreviations
USE Abbreviations, Arabic

Arabic-Afrikaans dialect (May Subd Geog)
UF Afrikaans-Arabic dialect
Afrikaans language—Dialects—Arabic
Arabic language—Dialects—South Africa
BT Languages, Mixed

Arabic alphabet
[PB1623]
UF Arabic language—Alphabet
BT Alphabet
NT Agami alphabet
Aṣf (The Arabic letter)
Aljaṃra
Bāʾ (The Arabic letter)
Dād (The Arabic letter)
Hāʾ (The Arabic letter)
Qāf (The Arabic letter)
Sād (The Arabic letter)
Sīn (The Arabic letter)
Wāw (The Arabic letter)
Zāʾ (The Arabic letter)

— Religious aspects
— Islam

— Transliteration
BT Transliteration
NT Arabic language—Transliteration
Persian language—Transliteration
Urdu language—Transliteration

Arabic alphabet in art (Not Subd Geog)

Arabic ambassadors' writings
USE Ambassadors' writings, Arabic

Arabic American literature (Arabic)
USE Arab American literature

Arabic American literature (English)
USE American literature—Arab American authors

Arabic American poetry
USE Arab American poetry

Arabic anonymous and pseudonyms
USE Anonymous and pseudonyms, Arabic

Arabic autobiographical fiction
USE Autobiographical fiction, Arabic

Arabic autobiographical poetry
USE Autobiographical poetry, Arabic

Arabic ballads
USE Ballads, Arabic

Arabic ballads and songs
USE Ballads, Arabic

Arabic children's literature
USE Children's literature, Arabic

Arabic children's encyclopedias and dictionaries
USE Children's encyclopedias and dictionaries,
Arabic

Arabic children's literature
USE Children's literature, Arabic

Arabic children's periodicals
USE Children's periodicals, Arabic

Arabic children's plays
USE Children's plays, Arabic

Arabic children's poetry
USE Children's poetry, Arabic

Arabic children's songs
USE Children's songs, Arabic

Arabic children's stories
USE Children's stories, Arabic

Arabic children's writings
USE Children's writings, Arabic

Arabic Christian literature
USE Christian literature, Arabic
Arabic language (Continued)

Latin language, Medieval and modern—Foreign words and phrases—Arabic
Lezgian language—Foreign words and phrases—Arabic
Maba language—Foreign words and phrases—Arabic
Macedonian language—Foreign words and phrases—Arabic
Malagasy language—Conversation and phrase books—Arabic
Malagasy language—Foreign elements—Arabic
Malay language—Conversation and phrase books—Arabic
Malay language—Foreign elements—Arabic
Malay language—Foreign words and phrases—Arabic
Malayan languages—Foreign elements—Arabic
Maltese language—Foreign words and phrases—Arabic
Mande languages—Foreign words and phrases—Arabic
Mandingo language—Foreign words and phrases—Arabic
Minangkabau language—Foreign elements—Arabic
Moore language—Foreign elements—Arabic
Nakh languages—Foreign words and phrases—Arabic
Nakho-Dagestanian languages—Foreign words and phrases—Arabic
Nepali language—Conversation and phrase books—Arabic
Ngazija dialect—Foreign elements—Arabic
Nubian languages—Conversation and phrase books—Arabic
Nubian languages—Foreign words—Arabic
Pakistan languages—Foreign elements—Arabic
Panjabi language—Foreign elements—Arabic
Panjabi language—Foreign words and phrases—Arabic
Persian language—Conversation and phrase books—Arabic
Persian language—Foreign words and phrases—Arabic
Persian language—Influence on Arabic
Polish language—Foreign words and phrases—Arabic
Portuguese language—Conversation and phrase books—Arabic
Portuguese language—Foreign elements—Arabic
Portuguese language—Foreign words and phrases—Arabic
Purim language—Conversation and phrase books—Arabic
Purim language—Foreign words and phrases—Arabic
Roman language—Conversation and phrase books—Arabic
Roman language—Foreign elements—Arabic
Romance languages—Conversation and phrase books—Arabic
Rundi language—Conversation and phrase books—Arabic
Russian language—Conversation and phrase books—Arabic
Russian language—Foreign elements—Arabic
Samoan language—Foreign elements—Arabic
Semitic languages—Conversation and phrase books—Arabic
Sindhi language—Foreign words and phrases—Arabic
Sinhalese language—Conversation and phrase books—Arabic
Siraiki language—Foreign elements—Arabic
Somali language—Foreign elements—Arabic
Somali language—Foreign words and phrases—Arabic
Songhai language—Foreign words and phrases—Arabic
Soninke language—Influence on Arabic
Spanish—Arabic
Spanish language—Conversation and phrase books—Arabic
Spanish language—Foreign elements—Arabic
Spanish language—Foreign words and phrases—Arabic
Spanish language—Influence on Arabic
Spanish language—Transliteration into Arabic
Sumerian language—Influence on Arabic
Swahili language—Conversation and phrase books—Arabic
Swahili language—Foreign elements—Arabic
Swahili language—Foreign words and phrases—Arabic
Syriac language—Foreign elements—Arabic
Syriac language—Foreign words and phrases—Arabic
Syriac language—Influence on Arabic
Tagalog language—Conversation and phrase books—Arabic
Tagalog language—Foreign words and phrases—Arabic
Tajik language—Conversation and phrase books—Arabic
Tajik language—Foreign elements—Arabic
Tajik language—Foreign words and phrases—Arabic
Tamazight language—Conversation and phrase books—Arabic
Tamazight language—Foreign words and phrases—Arabic
Tamazight language—Influence on Arabic
Tamil language—Conversation and phrase books—Arabic
Tamil language—Foreign words and phrases—Arabic
Tatar language—Foreign elements—Arabic
Tatar language—Foreign words and phrases—Arabic
Thai language—Conversation and phrase books—Arabic
Thai language—Foreign elements—Arabic
Tigrinya language—Foreign elements—Arabic
Tigrinya language—Foreign words and phrases—Arabic
Turkish language—Conversation and phrase books—Arabic
Turkish language—Foreign words and phrases—Arabic
Turkish language—Influence on Arabic
Turkmen language—Foreign words and phrases—Arabic
Ukrainian language—Foreign elements—Arabic
Ukrainian language—Foreign words and phrases—Arabic
Urdu language—Foreign elements—Arabic
Urdu language—Foreign words and phrases—Arabic
Uighur language—Foreign words and phrases—Arabic
Yiddish language—Conversation and phrase books—Arabic
Yiddish language—Foreign elements—Arabic
Yoruba language—Foreign elements—Arabic
Yoruba language—Foreign words and phrases—Arabic
Yoruba language—Influence on Arabic

Abbreviations

USE Abbreviations, Arabic

Use Alphabet

USE Arabic alphabet

Business Arabic

USE Business Arabic

Cognate words

USE Cognate words

Akkadian

USE Akkadian

Armenian

USE Armenian

Hebrew

USE Hebrew

Albanian

USE Albanian

Amharic

USE Amharic

Arabic

USE Arabic

Azerbaijani

USE Azerbaijani

Chinese

USE Chinese

Czech

USE Czech

Dutch

USE Dutch

English

USE English

French

USE French

German

USE German

Hebrew

USE Hebrew

Indonesian

USE Indonesian

Italian

USE Italian

Kabardian

USE Kabardian

Korean

USE Korean

Malay

USE Malay

Malayalam

USE Malayalam

Oromo

USE Oromo

Persian

USE Persian

Portuguese

USE Portuguese

Russian

USE Russian

Serbian

USE Serbian

Serbo-Croatian

USE Serbo-Croatian

Spanish

USE Spanish

Swahili

USE Swahili

Tajik

USE Tajik

Tamil

USE Tamil

Tatar

USE Tatar

Thai

USE Thai

Turkish

USE Turkish

Uighur

USE Uighur

Urdu

USE Urdu

Yiddish

USE Yiddish

Data processing

USE Data processing

Dialects

USE Dialects (May Subd Geog)

Judeo-Arabic

USE Judeo-Arabic

Malta

USE Malta

Maltese language

USE Maltese language

South Africa

USE South African languages

Dictionaries

USE Dictionaries

Emyology

USE etymology

Al’ān (The Arabic word)

USE Al’ān

Ilā (The Arabic word)

USE Ilā

Jabbār (The Arabic word)

USE Jabbār

Kull (The Arabic word)

USE Kull

Labān (The Arabic word)

USE Labān

Qālī (The Arabic word)

USE Qālī

Tashīf (The Arabic word)

USE Tashīf

Foreign elements

USE Foreign elements

Amharic

USE Amharic

Arabic

USE Arabic

Aramaic

USE Aramaic

Avaric

USE Avaric

Azerbaijani

USE Azerbaijani

Chinese

USE Chinese

Czech

USE Czech

Dutch

USE Dutch

English

USE English

French

USE French

German

USE German

Hebrew

USE Hebrew

Indonesian

USE Indonesian

Italian

USE Italian

Kabardian

USE Kabardian

Korean

USE Korean

Malay

USE Malay

Malayalam

USE Malayalam

Oromo

USE Oromo

Persian

USE Persian

Portuguese

USE Portuguese

Russian

USE Russian

Serbian

USE Serbian

Serbo-Croatian

USE Serbo-Croatian

Spanish

USE Spanish

Swahili

USE Swahili

Tajik

USE Tajik

Tamil

USE Tamil

Tatar

USE Tatar

Thai

USE Thai

Turkish

USE Turkish

Uighur

USE Uighur

Urdu

USE Urdu

Yiddish

USE Yiddish

Data processing

USE Data processing

Dialects

USE Dialects (May Subd Geog)

Judeo-Arabic

USE Judeo-Arabic

Malta

USE Malta
Archipiélago de San Blas (Panama)
USE San Blas Islands (Panama)

Archipiélago de Solentîname (Nicaragua)
USE Solentîname Islands (Nicaragua)

Archipiélago Los Roques, Parque Nacional (Venezuela)
USE Parque Nacional Archipiélago Los Roques (Venezuela)

Archipiélago Revillagigedo (Mexico)
USE Revillagigedo Islands (Mexico)

Archispinae
USE Tortricidae

Archippus
USE Archips

Archiraptor
BT Architecture—Competitions—Netherlands

Archips (May Subd Geog)
[QL617.7 (Zoology)]
UF Archippus

Cacocenia [Former heading]
BT Tortricidae

NT Fruittree leafroller

Archips argyrospila
USE Fruittree leafroller

Archips argyrospilus
USE Fruittree leafroller

Archips confictana
USE Large aspen tortrix

Archips furvata
USE Fruittree leafroller

Archipsocus (May Subd Geog)
[QL515.2-P73]

Archischacchiere
USE Archess

Architect and client
USE Architectural practice
Architectural services marketing

Architect-designed art metal-work (May Subd Geog)
BT Architect-designed decorative arts
Art metal-work

Architect-designed automobiles (May Subd Geog)
BT Automobiles

Architect-designed decorative arts (May Subd Geog)
BT Decorative arts

NT Architect-designed art metal-work
Architect-designed furniture
Architect-designed glassware
Architect-designed jewelry

Architect-designed furniture (May Subd Geog)
BT Architect-designed decorative arts
Furniture

Architect-designed glassware (May Subd Geog)
BT Architect-designed decorative arts

Architect-designed houses (May Subd Geog)
UF Custom-designed houses
Houses, Architect-designed
BT Dwellings

Architect-designed jewelry (May Subd Geog)
BT Architect-designed decorative arts
Jewelry

Architect-designed windows (May Subd Geog)
BT Windows

Architect Registration Examination (May Subd Geog)
UF ARE (Examination)
BT Architecture—Examinations

Architectonicae (May Subd Geog)
[QL430.5-A69]

Mesogastropoda
USE Architects

Architects (May Subd Geog)
[NA]
BT Professional employees
NT Architectural firms

Architectural partnership
Architectural technicians
Artists and architects
Artists as architects
Building designers
Catholic architects
City planners
Expatriate architects
Jewish architects
Landscape architects
Muslim architects
Naval architects
Women architects
Architects
— Advertising
USE Advertising—Architects
BT Architects—Legal status, laws, etc.

— Collective labor agreements
USE Collective labor agreements—Architects
BT Architectural practice—Costs

— Homes and haunts (May Subd Geog)
BT Architects—Homes and haunts

— Insurance requirements (May Subd Geog)
BT Insurance

— Legal status, laws, etc. (May Subd Geog)
UF Architectural law and legislation
BT Architects—Law and legislation
RT Building laws

NT Architects—Certification
Engineering law

— Malpractice (May Subd Geog)
UF Tort liability of architects
BT Malpractice

— Professional ethics (May Subd Geog)
[NA1995]

UF Architectural ethics

— Public relations (May Subd Geog)
UF Public relations—Architects [Former heading]
— Selection and appointment
— Taxation
— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

— United States
NT Métis architects
— Africa

— African American architects
USE African American architects

Architects, Asian American
USE Asian American architects

Architects, Basque (May Subd Geog)
UF Basque architects

Architects, Chinese American
USE Chinese American architects

Architects, Cuban American
USE Cuban American architects

Architects, German American
USE German American architects

Architects, Hispanic American
USE Hispanic American architects

Architects, Japanese American
USE Japanese American architects

Architects, Métis
USE Métis architects

Architects, Muslim
USE Muslim architects

Architects, Naval
USE Naval architects

Architects, Volunteer
USE Volunteer workers in architecture

Architects and artists
USE Artists and architects

Architects and builders (May Subd Geog)
[NA2543.B89]

UF Builders and architects
BT Construction industry

Architects and community (May Subd Geog)
USE Community and architects
BT Communities

Architects and engineers (May Subd Geog)
[NA2543.E54]

Here are entered works on the relationship or collaboration between architects and engineers.
UF Engineers and architects
BT Engineers

Architects and housing developers (May Subd Geog)
[NA7115.3]
UF Housing developers and architects
BT Housing developers

Architects and patrons (May Subd Geog)
UF Patrons and architects
BT Art patrons

Architects as artists (May Subd Geog)
BT Artists

Architects’ contracts
USE Architectural contracts

Architects’ homes
USE Architects—Homes and haunts

Architects in government (May Subd Geog)
UF Government architects
BT Civil service
Government consultants

Architects in motion pictures (Not Subd Geog)
[PN1995.S4995]
BT Motion pictures

Architects’ liability insurance (May Subd Geog)
UF Architects’ malpractice insurance
Insurance, Architects’ liability [Former heading]
Liability insurance, Architects—Malpractice insurance, Architects—
BT Insurance

Architects’ liability insurance
USE Architects’ liability insurance

Architects’ offices
USE Architectural offices

Architects’ sketch-books
USE Architecture—Sketch-books

Architects’ spouses (May Subd Geog)
UF Architects’ wives [Former heading]
BT Spouses

Architects’ wives
USE Architects’ spouses

Architectura (Personification)
USE Architecture (Personification)

Architectural acoustics
[NA2800]
UF Acoustics, Architectural
Buildings—Acoustics
RT Absorption of sound
BT Acoustical engineering
Buildings—Environmental engineering
Sound
NT Church buildings—Acoustics
Reverberation time
School buildings—Acoustics
Sound—Measurement
Sound—Transmission

Architectural aesthetics
USE Architecture—Aesthetics

Architectural appropriation
USE Appropriation (Architecture)
Architectural canopies
USE Canopies, Architectural

Architectural casts
BT Plaster casts
RT Architectural models

Architectural contracts (May Subd Geog)
UF Architects’ contracts
Architectural contracts—Law and legislation
Architectural design contracts
Architectural—Contracts and specifications
[Former heading]
BT Construction contracts
— Information storage and retrieval systems
USE Information storage and retrieval systems—Architectural contracts
— Law and legislation
USE Architectural contracts

— Printing (May Subd Geog)
BT Printing

Architectural criticism (May Subd Geog)
[NA2599.5-NA2599.9]
UF Architecture—Criticism
BT Criticism
SA subdivision Criticism and interpretation under
names of individual architects

Architectural criticism (May Subd Geog)
BT Art critics
NT Women architectural critics

Architectural decoration and ornament
USE Decoration and ornament, Architectural

Architectural design (May Subd Geog)
BT Design
RT Structural design
NT Architectural drawing
Architecture—Composition, proportion, etc.
Architecture—Details
Communication in architectural design
Crime prevention and architectural design
Decoration and ornament, Architectural
Evidence-based design

— Data processing
[NA2728]
NT Hypersurface architecture

Architectural design contracts
USE Architectural contracts
Architectural designs
USE Architecture—Designs and plans

Architectural detailing
USE Architectural drawing—Detailing
Kenchikugyō Kyōkai shō
Islamic civilization
Fascias (Architecture)
AM NAi Prijs
Barbicans
Buildings—Details
Japan—Civilization
Italy—Civilization
Dadoes (Architecture)
Bemas (Architecture)
Architectural working drawings
Mubin Sheppard Memorial Prize
Architectural details
Denmark—Civilization
Buildings—Conservation and restoration
Gargoyles
Human factors in architecture
Towers
Tracery (Architecture)
Valances (Windows)
Weather vanes
Windows

—English influences
BT England—Civilization
Environmental aspects (May Subd Geog)
European influences
BT Europe—Civilization
Examinations
NT Architect Registration Examination
Expertising (May Subd Geog)
UF Buildings—Expertising
Expertising of architecture
SA subdivision Expertising under types of architecture and types of buildings
NT Architecture—Attribution
Capital (Architecture)—Expertising
Doors—Expertising

—French influences
BT France—Civilization
Historiography

—History
17th century
USE headings of the type Architecture—[place]—History—17th century, e.g.
Architecture—United States—History—17th century
USE Architecture, United States—Modern—17th century

18th century
USE headings of the type Architecture—[place]—History—18th century, e.g.
Architecture—United States—History—18th century
USE Architecture, United States—Modern—18th century

19th century
USE headings of the type Architecture—[place]—History—19th century, e.g.
Architecture—United States—History—19th century
USE Architecture, United States—Modern—19th century

20th century
USE headings of the type Architecture—[place]—History—20th century, e.g.
Architecture—United States—History—20th century
USE Architecture, United States—Modern—20th century

21st century
USE headings of the type Architecture—[place]—History—21st century, e.g.
Architecture—United States—History—21st century
USE Architecture, United States—Modern—21st century

Human factors (May Subd Geog)
[NA2542-4]
UF Human factors in architecture
BT Human engineering
RT Architecture and society
NT Buildings—Environmental engineering
NT Architecture—Psychological aspects

—Indic influences
BT India—Civilization
Influence of climate
USE Architecture and climate
Information storage and retrieval systems
USE Information storage and retrieval systems—Architecture

—International cooperation
NT European Architectural Heritage Year, 1975

—Islamic influences
BT Islamic civilization

—Italian influences
BT Italy—Civilization

—Japanese influences
BT Japan—Civilization
Law and legislation
USE Architects—Legal status, laws, etc.
Building laws
Engineering law
Architecture (Continued)

— Arctic regions
  NT Eskimo architecture
— Argentina
  RT Casas blancas (Group of architects)
  NT Caigua architecture
  — 20th century
  USE Architecture—Argentina—History—20th century
— German influences
  [NA830]
  BT Germany—Civilization
— History
  — 20th century
  USE Architecture—Argentina—20th century—[Former heading]
— Arizona
  NT Hopi architecture
  Tewa architecture
— Austria
— Italian influences
  BT Italy—Civilization
— Brazil
  NT Caigua architecture
— Islamic influences
  BT Islamic civilization
— Mogi das Cruzas
— Japanese influences
— Santa Catarina Island
— Portuguese influences
  BT Portugal—Civilization
— São Paulo (State)
— Spanish influences
  BT Spain—Civilization
— British Columbia
  NT Haida architecture
— Bulgaria
— Plovdiv
— Islamic influences
— Canada
  NT Cree architecture
  Innuit architecture
— Central America
  — Chile
  NT Valparaiso school (Architecture)
  — Awards
  USE Architecture—Awards—Chile
  — China
  USE Architecture, Chinese—China
  — To 221 B.C.
  USE Architecture—China—History—To 221 B.C.
  — To 618
  USE Architecture—China—History—To 618
  — Tang-Five dynasties, 618-960
    USE Architecture—China—History—Tang-Five dynasties, 618-960
  — Song-Yuan dynasties, 960-1368
    USE Architecture—China—History—Song-Yuan dynasties, 960-1368
  — Ming-Qing dynasties, 1368-1912
    USE Architecture—China—History—Ming-Qing dynasties, 1368-1912
  — Ming-Qing dynasties, 1368-1912
— Tang-Five dynasties, 618-960
  USE Architecture—China—Tang-Five dynasties, 618-960—[Former heading]
— Ming-Qing dynasties, 1368-1912
  USE Architecture—China—Tang-Five dynasties, 618-960—[Former heading]
| Architecture | — Spain (Continued) |
| — Islamic influences |
| NT Architecture, Mudéjar |
| — León |
| — Flemish influences |
| — Sádak |
| — Swedish |
| — Thai |
| — Khmer influences |
| BT Cambodia—Civilization |
| — Turkish |
| UF Architecture, Turkish—Turkey |
| — Bilis |
| — Seljuk influences |
| — United States |
| UF Architecture, American—United States |
| NT Hopewell architecture |
| — 17th century |
| USE Architecture—United States—History—17th century |
| — 18th century |
| USE Architecture—United States—History—18th century |
| — 19th century |
| USE Architecture—United States—History—19th century |
| — 20th century |
| USE Architecture—United States—History—20th century |
| — 21st century |
| USE Architecture—United States—History—21st century |
| — Austrian influences |
| BT Austria—Civilization |
| — Awards |
| USE Architecture—Awards—United States |
| — English influences |
| — BT England—Civilization |
| — French influences |
| — BT France—Civilization |
| — History |
| — 17th century |
| USE Architecture—United States—17th century [Former heading] |
| — 18th century |
| USE Architecture—United States—18th century [Former heading] |
| — 19th century |
| USE Architecture—United States—19th century [Former heading] |
| — 20th century |
| USE Architecture—United States—20th century [Former heading] |
| — 21st century |
| USE Architecture—United States—21st century [Former heading] |
| — Islamic influences |
| BT Islamic civilization |
| — Japanese influences |
| BT Japan—Civilization |
| — Medal |
| USE Architecture—Medals—United States |
| — Nautical influences |
| — Uruguay |
| — Italian influences |
| BT Italy—Civilization |
| Architecture, Abbasid (May Subd Geog) |
| UF Abbasid architecture |
| — BT Islamic architecture—Middle East |
| Architecture, Achaemen |
| USE Achaemen architecture |
| Architecture, Acámica |
| USE Acámica architecture |
| Architecture, Acolita (May Subd Geog) |
| UF Acolita architecture |
| — BT Acolita architecture—Ancient American |
| Architecture, Ancient American |
| USE Ancient American architecture |
| Architecture, Akana (May Subd Geog) |
| UF Akana architecture |
| Architecture, American (May Subd Geog) |
| UF American architecture |
| — India |
| — United States |
| USE Architecture—United States |
| Architecture, Ancestral Pueblo |
| USE Ancestral Pueblo architecture |
| Architecture, Ancient (May Subd Geog) [NA2470-NA340] |
| BT Archaeology |
| NT Architecture, Acolita |
| Pyramids |
| Architecture, Anglo-Norman (May Subd Geog) |
| UF Anglo-Norman architecture |
| Architecture, Anglo-Saxon (May Subd Geog) |
| UF Anglo-Saxon architecture |
| Architecture, Anonymous |
| USE Vernacular architecture |
| Architecture, Arab |
| USE Islamic architecture |
| Architecture, Armenian (May Subd Geog) |
| UF Armenian architecture |
| Architecture, Art deco (Architecture) |
| USE Art deco [Architecture] |
| Architecture, Asyrian (May Subd Geog) |
| [NA1480-NA1579] |
| UF Architecture, Oriental [Former heading] |
| Asian architecture |
| NT Mosques |
| Architecture, Assyrian-Babylonian (May Subd Geog) [NA220-NA221] |
| UF Assyrian-Babylonian architecture |
| NT Zigurats |
| Architecture, Augustinian |
| USE Augustinian architecture |
| Architecture, Austrian (May Subd Geog) |
| UF Austrian architecture |
| Architecture, Avaric (May Subd Geog) |
| UF Avaric architecture |
| Architecture, Ayurved (May Subd Geog) |
| UF Ayurved architecture |
| Architecture, Aztec |
| USE Aztec architecture |
| Architecture, Bala (May Subd Geog) |
| UF Bala architecture |
| Architecture, Bamileke (May Subd Geog) |
| USE Bamileke architecture |
| Architecture, Baroque (May Subd Geog) [NA5380] |
| UF Baroque architecture |
| — Italian influences |
| BT Italy—Civilization |
| Architecture, Bhutan |
| USE Architecture, Bhutanese |
| Architecture, Bhutanese (May Subd Geog) |
| UF Architecture, Bhutan [Former heading] |
| Bhutan architecture |
| Bhutanese architecture |
| Architecture, Bora |
| USE Bora architecture |
| Architecture, Brazilian (May Subd Geog) |
| UF Brazilian architecture |
| Architecture, Breton (May Subd Geog) |
| USE Breton architecture |
| Architecture, Bribri |
| USE Bribri architecture |
| Architecture, British (May Subd Geog) |
| UF British architecture |
| — Great Britain |
| USE Architecture—Great Britain |
| Architecture, British colonial (May Subd Geog) |
| UF British colonial architecture |
| BT Architecture, Colonial |
| Architecture, Buddhist |
| USE Buddhist architecture |
| Architecture, Byzantine (May Subd Geog) |
| UF Byzantine architecture |
| RT Byzantine revival [Architecture] |
| — Turkey |
| Architecture, Cabacar |
| USE Cabacar architecture |
| Architecture, Caima |
| USE Caima architecture |
| Architecture, Capuchin |
| USE Capuchin architecture |
| Architecture, Carlihiga |
| USE Architecture, Carolingian |
| Architecture, Carriere |
| USE Architecture, Carolingian |
| Architecture, Carlovingian |
| USE Architecture, Carolingian |
| Architecture, Caroline (May Subd Geog) |
| UF Caroline architecture |
| BT Architecture—England |
| Architecture, Carolingian (May Subd Geog) |
| UF Architecture, Carolingian [Former heading] |
| — Carolingian architecture |
| BT Architecture, Medieval |
| Architecture, Carthuvian |
| USE Carthuvian architecture |
| Architecture, Celtic (May Subd Geog) |
| UF Celtic architecture |
| Architecture, Chachapoya |
| USE Chachapoya architecture |
| Architecture, Chang |
| USE Chang architecture |
| Architecture, Chalukyan (May Subd Geog) |
| UF Chalukyan architecture |
| Architecture, Chimu |
| USE Chimu architecture |
| Architecture, Chinese (May Subd Geog) |
| UF Chinese architecture |
| — China |
| USE Architecture—China |
| Architecture, Chola (May Subd Geog) |
| UF Chola architecture |
| Architecture, Hindu |
| USE Architecture, Cistercian |
| Architecture, Cistercian |
| USE Cistercian architecture |
| Architecture, Cistercian, in art |
| USE Cistercian architecture in art |
| Architecture, Classical (May Subd Geog) |
| UF Classical architecture |
| BT Classical antiquities |
| NT Architecture—Greece |
| Architecture—Rom |
| Classicism in architecture |
| Neoclassicism [Architecture] |
| Architecture, Classical Gothic |
| USE Architecture, High Gothic |
| Architecture, Classical, in art (Not Subd Geog) |
| USE Cluniac architecture |
| Architecture, Cluniac |
| USE Cluniac architecture |
| Architecture, Colonial (May Subd Geog) [NA707 (United States)] |
| UF Colonial architecture |
| RT Colonial revival [Architecture] |
| NT Architecture, British colonial |
| Architecture, French colonial |
| Architecture, Portuguese colonial |
| Architecture, Spanish colonial |
| — Latin America |
| — Medieval influences |
| BT Mudejares |
| — United States |
| BT Architecture, Georgian—United States |
| Architecture, Company town |
| USE Company town architecture |
| Architecture, Computer |
| USE Computer architecture |
| Architecture, Cree |
| USE Cree architecture |
| Architecture, Crimean Tatar (May Subd Geog) |
| USE Crimean Tatar architecture |
| Architecture, Cubist |
| USE Cubist [Architecture] |
| Architecture, Danish (May Subd Geog) |
| UF Danish architecture |
| — Denmark |
| USE Architecture—Denmark |
| Architecture, Deconstructivism [Architecture] |
| USE Deconstructivism [Architecture] |
| Architecture, Dogon (May Subd Geog) |
| UF Dogon architecture |
| Architecture, Domestic (May Subd Geog) [NA7100-NA7884] |
| Here are entered works on the architectural aspects of residences. Works on the history and description of human shelters are entered under Dwellings. Works on the social and economic aspects of housing are entered under Housing. |
| UF Architecture, Rural |
| Domestic architecture |
| Home design |
| Houses |
| One-family houses |
| Residences |
| Rural architecture |
| Villas |
| BT Architecture |
| RT Dwellings |
| SA subdivision Dwellings under classes of persons and ethnic groups; and subdivision Homes and haunts under classes of persons and under names of individual persons |
| NT A-frame houses |
| Apartment houses |
| Courtyard houses |
systems—Archival materials
Information storage and retrieval
systems—Archives
— Inventories, calendars, etc.
USE Archives—Catalogs
— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
— Management
USE Archives—Administration
— Moving
USE Archival moving
— Processing (May Subd Geog)
  UF Archival materials—Processing
  Archival processing
  Processing (Archives)
  Technical processing (Archives)
— Public relations (May Subd Geog)
  UF Public relations—Archives [Former heading]
— Reference services (May Subd Geog)
  BT Reference services (Libraries)
— Relocation
USE Archival moving
— Use studies
— Texas
— United States
Archives, Audio-visual
USE Audio-visual archives
Archives, Diocesan (May Subd Geog)
UF Diocesan archives
BT Church archives
Church records and registers
Archives, Medical
USE Medical archives
Archives, Motion picture
USE Film archives
Archives, Technical (May Subd Geog) [T11.9]
UF Technical archives
BT Technology—Documentation
Archives (Canon law)
BT Canon law
Archives 1 (Washington, D.C.)
USE National Archives Building (Washington, D.C.)
Archives administration, Schools of
USE Schools of archival administration
Archives and education (May Subd Geog)
UF Education and archives
BT Education
NT Archives—Cultural programs
Archives and national socialism (May Subd Geog)
This heading may be geographically subdivided by
Germany only when further subdivided by a locality
within Germany.
UF National socialism and archives
BT National socialism
Archives and photography
USE Photography—Archival applications
Archives and Tomb of Sahib Jamal (Lahore, Pakistan)
USE Tomb of Anarkali (Lahore, Pakistan)
Archives Apartments (New York, N.Y.)
UF Appraisers’ Warehouse (New York, N.Y.)
Archive (New York, N.Y.) : Washington Street
Federal Building (New York, N.Y.) : Washington Street
Federal Office Building (New York, N.Y.) : Washington Street
United States Appraisers’ Store (New York, N.Y.) : Building
United States Appraisers’ Warehouse (New York, N.Y.)
United States Federal Archives Building (New York, N.Y.)
United States Federal Building (New York, N.Y.)
BT Apartment houses—New York (State)
Archive buildings—New York (State)
Public buildings—New York (State)
Archives consultants (May Subd Geog)
BT Consultants
Archives customers
USE Archives users
Archives I (Washington, D.C.)
USE National Archives Building (Washington, D.C.)
Archives in art (Not Subd Geog)
Archives in literature (Not Subd Geog)
Archives One (Washington, D.C.)
USE National Archives Building (Washington, D.C.)
Archives patrons
USE Archives users
Archives surveys
USE Archival surveys
Archives users (May Subd Geog)
UF Archive customers
Archive patrons
Archive users
Archives customers
Patrons of archives
Customers of archives
Users of archives
BT Persons
Archivists (May Subd Geog)
NT Church archivists
NT National archivists
NT Women archivists
— In-service training (May Subd Geog)
NT Archival institutes and workshops
Archivology, Schools of
USE Schools of archival administration
Archivate (May Subd Geog)
[ML1015.A (History)]
[MT654.A (Instruction)]
UF Archiluth
Archiletto
Archiulitio
Erzlaute
Liuto attillarto
BT Lute
Archiluth music
[MI142.AB]
Here are entered compositions not in a specific
form or of a specific type for solo archilute, and
collections of compositions in several forms or types
for solo archilute.
SA headings for forms and types of music that
include “archilute” or “archilutes” and
headings with medium of performance that
include “archilute” or “archilutes”
Archilute
[DF83]
[DF277-DF285 (Athens)]
NT Cosmetes
Archiluthio tou Volugari (Hydra, Greece)
UF Volugari Mansion (Hydra, Greece)
Volugari Mansion (Hydra, Greece)
BT Dwellings—Greece
Archosternata (May Subd Geog)
[QL577]
BT Beetles
Archosternata, Fossil (May Subd Geog)
[GE832.C6]
BT Beetles, Fossil
Archpriest controversy, 1598-1602
BT Jesuits—England
Archpriests
USE Archdeacon
Archuse Creek (Miss.)
BT Rivers—Mississippi
Archo (Fictitious character) (Not Subd Geog)
Archo McNally (Fictitious character)
USE McNally, Archy (Fictitious character)
Archnatas (May Subd Geog)
[QL537.728]
BT Tachinidae
Ari Mountain (Italy)
UF Monte Arci (Italy)
BT Mountains—Italy
Arcimbalo
USE Arcimbalo
Arcidays (May Subd Geog)
[QL430.7.A72 (Zoology)]
UF Arc shells
Ark clams
Ark shell clams
 Ark shells
Arkshell clams
Arkshells
BT Arcoida
NT Anadara
Arcidens wheeleri
USE Ouachita rock pocketbook mussel
Arcileuto
USE Archilute
Arciliulo
USE Archilute
Arcimboldi, Biocco da (Milan, Italy)
USE Biocco degli Arcimboldi (Milan, Italy)
Arcingia Street (San Antonio, Tex.)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
BT Streets—Texas
Arcipriego Dallac (Eritrea)
USE Dahlak Archipelago (Eritrea)
Here are entered works on buildings housing various shapes and enclosing a field used for sports events. Works on large, usually open structures with tiers of seats for spectators built in various shapes and enclosing a field used for sports events are entered under Stadiums.

Arena football (May Subd Geog) Here are entered works on an indoor version of American football created by James Foster, designed to be played on a field of the same size as a standard professional ice hockey rink, with eight players for each team.

Arenaball
Sandworts
Ackerley Arena (Seattle, Wash.)
Estádio Nacional Mané Garrincha (Brasília, Brazil)
Grecian language—Etymology
Arenites
Arenicola
Parks—Austria
N.H.)
Sedimentary rocks
Epidote
Circus theater
Round stage
1968-
Italy)
Obeche
Madison Square Garden (New York, N.Y. : 1890-1926)
Arenas Island (Costa Rica)
Lake Arenal (Costa Rica)
Arekena Indians
European pilchard
Arenavirus infections
Arenavirus diseases (May Subd Geog)
(Not Subd Geog)
Arendell family
Arenda family
(Arenella)
Arendal
USE Epidote
Arendell family (Not Subd Geog)
Arenda family (Not Subd Geog)
UF Arender family
Orlander family
Ominder family
Arendok family
USE Van Arendok family
Arends shorthand
USE Shorthand, German—Arends
Arence Candido Cave (Italy)
UF Caverna della Arene Candide (Italy)
Grotta della Arene Candide (Italy)
BT Caves—Italy
Italy—Antiquities
Arenenberg Castle (Switzerland)
USE Schloss Arenenberg (Switzerland)
Arené Indians
USE Hia-Ced O'odham Indians
Arens
USE Aromatic compounds
Arengario Palace (Milan, Italy)
USE Palazzo dell'Arengario (Milan, Italy)
Arénd
USE Sardina
Arénd
Arénd
USE European parsley
Arénd
USE Sardina
Arénd
USE Sardina
Arenicola (May Subd Geog)
BT Arenicola
NT Arenicola marina
Arenicola (May Subd Geog)
BT Arenicola
Arenicola mollis
Arenicola (May Subd Geog)
BT Arenicola
Lungworms
Sandworms
BT Capellida
NT Arenicola
Arenig Fawr, Lake (Wales)
USE Arenig Fawr, Lake (Wales)
Arenites
Ares Bay (Spain)
USE Arenes Bay (Spain)
Arens family (Not Subd Geog)
UF Arms family
RT Von Handorf family
Arendy
USE Arenites
Arequada
USE Bradycardia
Areography (Biology)
USE Biogeography
Areal tissue
USE Connective tissues
Aremeter
USE Hydrometer
Areopodidae
USE Delphacidae
Arequena Indians
USE Arequena language
Arequipa, Volcán de (Peru)
USE Misti Volcán (Peru)
Areó
USE Obeche
Ares Bay (Spain)
USE Arenes Bay (Spain)
Arens family (Not Subd Geog)
UF Arez family
Arelé family
Amé family
Arrese family
Arreze family
Area Valls (Mars)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
BT Mars (Planet)
Ares Borroomeo Palazzo (Cesano Maderno, Italy)
USE Palazzo Arese Borroomeo (Cesano Maderno, Italy)
Aresí (Extinct city)
UF Aresí (Extinct city)
BT Extinct cities—Georgia (Republic)
Georgia (Republic)—Antiquities
Aresí (Extinct city)
USE Aresí (Extinct city)
Arestí (The Greek word)
BT Greek language—Etyymology
Areítes (Glacial landforms)
USE Areis (Glacial landforms)
BT Glacial landforms
Arethusa medecioides
USE Small whorled pogonia
Arethusa trianathophoros
USE Triphora trianathophoros
Arethusa verticillata
USE Whorled pogonia
Armenian Genocide survivors (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on Armenians who survived the Armenian Genocide of 1915-1923. Works consisting of personal accounts of the Armenian Genocide are entered under Armenian Genocide, 1915-1923—Personal narratives.
UF Survivors, Armenian Genocide
BT Victims
Armenian geographical names
USE Names, Geographical—Armenian
Armenian-Georgian War, 1918
USE Georgian-Georgian War, 1918
Armenian goddesses
USE Goddesses, Armenian
Armenian gods
USE Gods, Armenian
Armenian Highland
USE Armenian Highlands
Armenian Highlands
UF Armenian Highland
Armenian Plateau
Armi‘a nakor‘ne
Armynskoye nagor‘ye
BT Mountains—Caucasus, South
Mountains—Middle East
Plaiano—Caucasus, South
Plateaus—Middle East
Armenian historical fiction
USE Historical fiction, Armenian
Armenian hunting stories
USE Hunting stories, Armenian
Armenian hymns
USE Hymns, Armenian
Armenian icons
USE Icons, Armenian
Armenian illumination of books and manuscripts
USE Illumination of books and manuscripts, Armenian
Armenian imprints (May Subd Geog)
Armenian incantations
USE Incantations, Armenian
Armenian inscriptions
USE Inscriptions, Armenian
Armenian-Jewish relations
USE Armenians—Relations with Jews
Armenian language (May Subd Geog)
[PK8001-PK8496]
UF Armajanski Yazyk language
Armenian language
Ena language (Indo-European)
Ermen Dilli language
Ermenice language
Haiaren language
Somkhuri language
BT Armenia (Republic)—Languages
Armenian
NT Arabic language—Cognate words—Armenian
Armenian language—Influence on Armenian
Basque language—Foreign elements—Armenian
English language—Conversation and phrase books—Armenian
French language—Conversation and phrase books—Armenian
Georgian language—Conversation and phrase books—Armenian
German language—Conversation and phrase books—Armenian
Greek language—Conversation and phrase books—Armenian
Greek language—Influence on Armenian
Greek language, Hellenistic (300 B.C.-600 A.D.)—Influence on Armenian
Hebrew language—Conversation and phrase books—Armenian
Iranian languages—Influence on Armenian
Iranian languages, Middle—Influence on Armenian
Italian language—Conversation and phrase books—Armenian
Khayasa language
UF Parthian language—Influence on Armenian
Persian language—Conversation and phrase books—Armenian
Persian language—Influence on Armenian
Polish language—Foreign elements—Armenian
Polynesian languages—Foreign elements—Armenian
Portuguese language—Conversation and phrase books—Armenian
Rapanui language—Foreign elements—Armenian
Romani language—Foreign elements—Armenian
Romanian language—Conversation and phrase books—Armenian
Russian language—Conversation and phrase books—Armenian
Russian language—Influence on Armenian
Semitic languages—Influence on Armenian
Spanish language—Conversation and phrase books—Armenian
Turkish language—Conversation and phrase books—Armenian
Turkish language—Foreign elements—Armenian
Turkish language—Foreign words and phrases—Armenian
Turkish language—Influence on Armenian
Turkish language—Transliteration into Armenian
—Abbreviations
USE Abbreviations, Armenian
—Cognate words
—Arabic
BT Arabic language
—Computer-assisted instruction for English speakers
—Conversation and phrase books
—Arabic
BT Arabic language
—English
BT English language
—French
BT French language
—Georgian
BT Georgian language
—German
BT German language
—Greek
BT Greek language
—Italian
BT Italian language
—Persian
BT Persian language
—Russian
BT Russian language
—Turkish
BT Turkish language
—Foreign elements
—Arabic
BT Arabic language
—Greek
BT Greek language
—Latin
BT Latin language
—Parthian
BT Parthian language
—Persian
BT Persian language
—Polish
BT Polish language
—Russian
BT Russian language
—Sanskrit
BT Sanskrit language
—Semitic
BT Semitic languages
—Turkish
BT Turkish language
—Foreign words and phrases
—English
BT English language
—Greek
BT Greek language
—Iranian
BT Iranian languages
—Iranian, Middle
BT Iranian languages, Middle
—Kipchak
BT Kipchak language
—Parthian
BT Parthian language
—Persian
BT Persian language
—Sanskrit
BT Sanskrit language
—Semitic
BT Semitic languages
—Turkish
BT Turkish languages
—Turkish
BT Turkish language
—Influence on Arabic
BT Arabic language
—Influence on Basque
BT Basque language
—Influence on Romanian
BT Romanian language
—Names
USE Names, Armenian
—Religious aspects
—Christianity
—Study and teaching (May Subd Geog)
—English speakers
—Russian speakers
—Translating into English
—Translating into Russian
—Transliteration into English
BT English language
—Transliteration into Latvian
BT Latvian language
—Transliteration into Russian
BT Russian language
—Writing
USE Writing, Armenian
Armenian language, Classical (May Subd Geog)
[PK8501-PK8999]
UF Old Armenian language
—Foreign elements
—Parthian
BT Parthian language
—Foreign words and phrases
—Greek
BT Greek language
Armenian language, Middle (May Subd Geog)
Armenian language, Modern (May Subd Geog)
NT East Armenian dialect
West Armenian dialect
—Conversation and phrase books
—Arabic
BT Arabic language
—Bulgarian
BT Bulgarian language
—English
BT English language
—French
BT French language
—Georgian
BT Georgian language
—Japanese
BT Japanese language
—Persian
BT Persian language
—Portuguese
BT Portuguese language
—Romanian
BT Romanian language
—Russian
BT Russian language
—Spanish
BT Spanish language
—Turkish
BT Turkish language
—East Armenian
USE East Armenian dialect
—Study and teaching (May Subd Geog)
—English speakers
—West Armenian
USE West Armenian dialect
Armenian letter writing
USE Letter writing, Armenian
Armenian literature (May Subd Geog)
[PK8501-PK8835]
UF Armenia (Republic)—Literatures
Armenian
NT Armenian drama
Armenian fiction
Armenian poetry
Armenian prose literature
Armenian wit and humor
Cataloging of Armenian literature
Children's literature, Armenian
Christian literature, Armenian
Clergy, Writings of, Armenian
Devotional literature, Armenian
Epic literature, Armenian
Folk literature, Armenian
Religious literature, Armenian
Revolutionary literature, Armenian
Travelers’ writings, Armenian
—To 1800
[PK8515 (History and criticism)]
NT Romances, Armenian
—20th century
Arumani (Continued)
Arumani
Arumani—[Former heading]
Cutsovlachs
Kuto-Silvachs
Macedo-Romanians
Macedo-Vlachs
Macedoromans
Râmâni
Ramîniköy
Tsintsarvi
Tsintszarvi
Tzintzarvi
Vlachs
Vlachs
Vlakhi
Vlaš
Vlaši
Vlasi
Volochos
Volokhi
Walha
Walonlachs
Wlochy
BT Ethnology—Balkan Peninsula
—Marriage customs and rites (May Subd Geog)
UF Marriage customs and rites, Arumani—[Former heading]
Marriage customs and rites, Arumani—[Former heading]
—Rites and ceremonies
Arumani in literature (Not Subd Geog)
Aromatic orientation
USE Aromaticromanticism
Aromatic people (May Subd Geog)
UF Aromantics
Aros
BT Persons
Aromatic people’s writings (Not Subd Geog)
UF Writings of aromatic people
Literature
Aromatic romantic orientation
USE Aromanticism
Aromaticism (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on the romantic orientation characterized by a lack of romantic attraction or desire toward others.
UF Aro (Romantic orientation)
Aromatic orientation
Aromatic romantic orientation
Aromaticity
BT Romantic orientation
Aromanticity
USE Aromanticism
Aromanticism
USE Aromatic people
Aromas
USE Odors
Aromatari family (Not Subd Geog)
Aromatase
UF CYP19 (Enzyme)
Cytochrome P-450 (Arom)
Cytochrome P-450 CYP19
BT Cytochrome P-450
Oxidoreductases
Aromatherapy (May Subd Geog)
[RM866.A68]
Here are entered works on therapy using massage with essential oils, sometimes combined with inhalation of essences and use of herbal infusions.
UF Aroma therapy
BT Essences and essential oils—Therapeutic use
Massage therapy
Aromatherapy for children (May Subd Geog)
[KR53.A78]
BT Children—Diseases—Treatment
Aromatic amines
[QD341.A8 (Chemistry)]
[RC208.7.A74 (Carcinogenicity)]
UF Aryl amines
BT Amines
Nitroaromatic compounds
NT Anthine
Benzidine
Diethyline
Toluidine
Aromatic amino acid decarboxylase
USE Aromatic amino acid decarboxylases
Aromatic amino acid decarboxylase genes
[QP613.A]
BT Genes
Aromatic amino acid decarboxylases
UF Aromatic amino acid decarboxylase—[Former heading]
Dopa decarboxylase—[Former heading]
BT Decarboxylases—[Former heading]
Inhibitors
Aromatic clove tree
USE Clove tree
Aromatic compounds
[QD330-QD341]
UF Arenes
BT Organic cyclic compounds
NT Annulenes
Aromatic fluorine compounds
Benzenes
Cycloheptatrienes
Nitroaromatic compounds
Oxindoles
Phenils
Polycyclic aromatic compounds
Toluene
Xylenes
—Biodegradation (May Subd Geog)
—Reactivity (May Subd Geog)
—Spectra
—Synthesis
Aromatic esterase
USE Paraoxonase
Aromatic fluorene compounds (May Subd Geog)
UF Fluorenol
BT Aromatic compounds
Organofluorine compounds
Aromatic organonitrogen compounds
USE Nitroaromatic compounds
Aromatic plant products
USE Essences and essential oils
Aromatic plants (May Subd Geog)
[SR301-SR303 (Groups)]
BT Plants
RT Essences and essential oils
Flowers—Odor
Fragrant gardens
NT Night-flowering flowers
Poutpouri (Scented floral mixtures)
—Foliage
UF Aromatic plants in (religion, folk-lore, etc.)—[Former heading]
—Mythology (May Subd Geog)
UF Aromatic plants in (religion, folk-lore, etc.)—[Former heading]
—Therapeutic use (May Subd Geog)
Aromatic plants (in religion, folk-lore, etc.)
USE Aromatic plants—Folktale
Aromatic plants—Mythology
Aromatic polyethers
USE Polyarylethers
Aromaticity (Chemistry)
BT Molecular structure
Aro
USE Torah ark
Aron dracunculum
USE Dracunculus vulgaris
Aron family
USE Aaron family
Aron ha-kodesh
USE Ark of the law
Aron Kodesh
USE Torah ark
Arora River (Papua New Guinea)
BT River—Papua New Guinea
Arora River Valley (Papua New Guinea)
UF Arora Valley (Papua New Guinea)
BT Valleys—Papua New Guinea
Arora, Rocca di (Arora, Italy)
USE Rocca di Arona (Arona, Italy)
Arora Valley (Papua New Guinea)
USE Arora River Valley (Papua New Guinea)
Arora (May Subd Geog)
[OK495.R78 (Botany)]
UF Chokeberry
BT Rosaceae
NT Aronia arbutifolia
Black chokeberry
Aronia arbutifolia (May Subd Geog)
[OK495.R78 (Botany)]
UF Pyrus arbutifolia
Black chokeberry
BT Red chokeberry
Aronia melanocarpa
USE Black chokeberry
Aronia nigra
USE Black chokeberry
Aronovitz United States Courthouse (Key West, Fla.)
USE Sidney M. Aronovitz United States Courthouse (Key West, Fla.)
Arons family
USE Aaron family
Aros family
USE Aaronson family
Arostook National Wildlife Refuge (Me.)
BT National parks and reserves—Maine
Wildlife refuges—Maine
Arostook River (Me., and N.B.)
BT Rivers—Maine
Rivers—New Brunswick
Arostook River Watershed (Me., and N.B.)
BT Watersheds—Maine
Watersheds—New Brunswick
Arostook War, 1839
[EL389]
BT Northeast boundary of the United States
Arop Island (Papua New Guinea)
USE Long Island (Papua New Guinea)
Arop-Lopez language (May Subd Geog)
UF Leopke language
Lokewe language
Moromiranga language
Siasi language
Siasi language
Tolokowa language
BT Melanesian languages
Papua New Guinea—Languages
Aropax (Trademark)
USE Paroxetine
Arai language
USE Gilbertese language
Aros
USE Aromatic people
Arosa Bay (Spain)
UF Arosa Ria (Spain)
Ria de Arosa (Spain)
BT Bays—Spain
Arosa Ria (Spain)
USE Arosa Bay (Spain)
Arosgautmcok Indians (May Subd Geog)
UF Amapoagcin Indians
Amerescogcin Indians
Amapoagcin Indians
Androscogcin Indians
Besconmoncind Indians
ABT Abenaki Indians
Indians of North America—New England
Arosario Indians
USE Wiwa Indians
Arosario language
USE Damara language
Arosenefa family (Not Subd Geog)
Arosl (Solomon Islands people) (May Subd Geog)
UF Wangi (Solomon Islands people)
BT Ethnology—Solomon Islands
Solomon Islanders
Arosi language (May Subd Geog)
[PL6221]
UF Wangi language
BT Melanesian languages
Solomon Islands—Languages
Aromanians
USE Aromanians
Arousal
USE Arousal
Arousal (Sexual)
USE Sexual excitement
Arousal (Physiological) (May Subd Geog)
BT Neurophysiology
Psychophysiology
NT Attention
Wakefulness
Arowana
USE Scleropages formosus
Arowana, Black
USE Osteoglossum ferreirai
ARPA computer network
USE ARAPNET (Computer network)
Arpil, House of (Not Subd Geog)
BT Hungary—Kings and rulers
RT Hungary—History—896-1301
Arpqon family (Not Subd Geog)
ARAPNET (Computer network) (Not Subd Geog)
UF ARPA computer network—[Former heading]
BT Wide area networks (Computer networks)
Arpeggi
USE Arpeggios
Dobell Prize for Drawing
Jack Manton Prize
National Indigenous Heritage Art Award
——— Belgium
——— California
NT Eureka Fellowship Awards
Flintridge Foundation Awards for Visual Artists
——— China
NT Qi Baishi jiang
——— Czech Republic
NT Cena Jindricha Chalupeckého
——— Estonia
NT Kõler Prize’ile
——— Finland
NT Ars Fenica (Award)
——— France
NT Prix Fondation d’entreprise Ricard
Prix Marcel Duchamp
——— Germany
UF Art—Germany—Awards [Former heading]
NT Adolf Loos Preis
Arnold-Bode-Preis
Bayerischer Kunstpreis
blauorange (Award)
Bremer Kunstpreis
D.velop Digital Art Award
Dorothea von Stetten-Kunstpreis
Emy-Roeder-Preis
H.W. & J. Hector-Kunstpreis
Hans-Pumph-Preis
Kaiserring
Käthe-Kollwitz-Preis
Kevelaerer Kulturpreis
Kubus (Award)
Kunstpreis der Leipziger Volkszeitung
Kunstpreis der Mecklenburgischen Versicherungsgruppe für Bildende Kunst in Mecklenburg-Vorpommern
Kunstpreis der Sachsien LB
Kunstpreis der Schleswig-Holsteinischen Wirtschaft
Kunstpreis Villa Romana
Lovis-Corinth-Preis
Oberschwäbischer Kunstpreis
Prize der Nationalgalerie für Junge Kunst
Prize des Kunstvereins Hannover
Prize des Verdischen Künstlerbundes
Rubenspreis
Saar Ferngas Förderpreis
Stankowski-Preis
——— Germany (East)
UF Art—Germany (East)—Awards [Former heading]
——— Germany (West)
UF Art—Germany (West)—Awards [Former heading]
——— Great Britain
UF Art—Great Britain—Awards [Former heading]
NT Turner Prize
——— Idaho
NT Betty Bowen Award
——— India
NT National Academy Awards
Triennale Awards
——— Israel
NT Dr. F. Schiff Prize
Peras Hayim Shiff
——— Italy
NT FIAI International Prize
Kunstpreis Villa Romana
Premio Arte
Premio Bergamo
Premio Castello Svevo
Premio Città di Avezzano
Premio d’incoraggiamento ad artisti
Premio Fiori
Premio Furla
Premio Italia per le arti visive Beato Angelico
Premio Marsili Aldrovandi
Premio Morgan’s Paint
Premio per la giovane arte italiana
Premio Piazzetta
Premio San Fedele
——— Japan
UF Art—Japan—Awards [Former heading]
NT Yasuda Kasai Tōgō Sei Bijutsukan
——— Luxembourg
NT Edward Steichen Award Luxembourg
Prix Grand-Duc Adolphe
——— Mexico
NT Premio Marco
——— Netherlands
NT Dr. A.H. Heinekenprijs voor de Kunst
Kunstpreis Bijbels Museum
Prix de Rome (Netherlands)
Shell Young Art Award
——— New Zealand
NT Walters Prize
——— Oregon
NT Betty Bowen Award
Flintridge Foundation Awards for Visual Artists
——— Paraguay
NT Premio Jacinto Rivero
——— Portugal
NT Prémio de Artes Plásticas União Latina
Prémio Tabaqueira de Arte Pública
——— Quebec (Province)
UF Art—Quebec (Province)—Awards [Former heading]
NT Prix Paul-Emile-Borduas
——— Russia (Federation)
NT Premi’a “a Kandinskogo
——— Serbia (May Subd Geo)
NT Nagrada “Dimitrije Balićević Mangelos”
——— South Africa
NT DaimlerChrysler Award
——— Switzerland
UF Art—Switzerland—Awards [Former heading]
NT Kiefer Habilitzel Preis
Louise-Aeschlimann-Stipendium
Premio Agazzì
Prix Merel Oppenheim
Rembrandt-Preis
——— Taiwan
NT Gauxiong jiang
Taibei mei shu jiang
Taiwan mei shu xin mao jiang
——— Texas
NT Arthouse Texas Prize
——— United States
NT Bucksbaum Award
Chezley Awards
Eilberg Award for Excellence in American Western Art
——— Uruguay
NT Premio Pedro Figari
——— Venezuela
NT Premio Ernesto Avellán
——— Wales
NT Artes Mundi Prize
——— Washington (State)
NT Betty Bowen Award
Flintridge Foundation Awards for Visual Artists
——— Bibliography
RT Art literature
——— Biography
——— Catalogs
NT Acquisition of art catalogs
——— Censorship (May Subd Geo)
[NT7470]
NT Art censorship
RT Freedom and art
——— Chinese influences
BT China—Civilization
——— Collectors and collecting (May Subd Geo)
UF Art collectors
NT Artists as art collectors
Capitalists and financiers as art collectors
Musicians as art collectors
Women art collectors
——— Law and legislation
USE Law and art
——— Commissioning (May Subd Geo)
[NT5205.5-N5205.7]
UF Commissioning of art
BT Art patronage
——— Competitions (May Subd Geo)
NT Certamen Nacional de Investigaciones
——— Visuals
Deutscher Kunstpreis der Jugend
Olympic art competitions
Premio Benson & Hedges
Premio Cáceres
——— Belgium
NT Prix Godecharle
——— France
NT Plafonds
——— Germany
UF Art—Finance
Crating of art
BT Art—Packaging
——— Greece (May Subd Geo)
NT Art restorers
——— Censorship
——— Dating
UF Dating of art
——— Defacement
——— Digital libraries (May Subd Geo)
[NS09]
BT Digital libraries
——— Expertising
USE Art—Exhibition techniques
——— Documentation (May Subd Geo)
Here are entered works on documentation of art. Works on the depiction of documentation in art are entered under Documentation in art.
RT Art—Provenance
——— Education
USE Art—Study and teaching
——— Equipment and supplies
USE Artists’ materials
——— Expertising, X-ray
——— Exhibitions
NT Art fairs
Art rejected for exhibition
Sidewalk art exhibitions
Solo exhibitions (Art)
——— Audiences
USE Art exhibition audiences
——— Exhibitions, Traveling
USE Traveling exhibitions
——— Expertising (May Subd Geo)
UF Expertising of art [Former heading]
Expediting of art objects
Expertising, X-ray
——— Extraterrestrial influences
[NT7429.2]
UF Extraterrestrial influences on art
BT Interplanetary voyages
——— Federal aid
USE Federal aid to the arts
——— Fellowships
USE Art—Scholarships, fellowships, etc.
——— Finance
NT Federal aid to the arts
——— Forgeries (May Subd Geo)
[NT6790-N6791]
UF Art forgeries
Forgery of works of art [Former heading]
BT Art—Reproduction
——— Great Britain
NT Beck’s Futures (Art competition)
——— Israel
——— Italy
NT Premio Lubián
——— Netherlands
——— South Africa
NT Kunst in Mecklenburg-Vorpommern
——— United States
NT Art—Study and teaching
——— Law and legislation
USE Law and art
——— Commissioning (May Subd Geo)
[NT5205.5-N5205.7]
UF Commissioning of art
BT Art patronage
——— Competitions (May Subd Geo)
NT Certamen Nacional de Investigaciones
——— Visuals
Deutscher Kunstpreis der Jugend
Olympic art competitions
Premio Benson & Hedges
Premio Cáceres
——— Belgium
NT Prix Godecharle
——— France
NT Plafonds
——— Germany
UF Art—Finance
Crating of art
BT Art—Packaging
——— Greece (May Subd Geo)
NT Art restorers
——— Censorship
——— Dating
UF Dating of art
——— Defacement
——— Digital libraries (May Subd Geo)
[NS09]
BT Digital libraries
——— Expertising
USE Art—Exhibition techniques
——— Documentation (May Subd Geo)
Here are entered works on documentation of art. Works on the depiction of documentation in art are entered under Documentation in art.
RT Art—Provenance
——— Education
USE Art—Study and teaching
——— Equipment and supplies
USE Artists’ materials
——— Expertising, X-ray
——— Exhibitions
NT Art fairs
Art rejected for exhibition
Sidewalk art exhibitions
Solo exhibitions (Art)
——— Audiences
USE Art exhibition audiences
——— Exhibitions, Traveling
USE Traveling exhibitions
——— Expertising (May Subd Geo)
UF Expertising of art [Former heading]
Expediting of art objects
Expertising, X-ray
——— Extraterrestrial influences
[NT7429.2]
UF Extraterrestrial influences on art
BT Interplanetary voyages
——— Federal aid
USE Federal aid to the arts
——— Fellowships
USE Art—Scholarships, fellowships, etc.
——— Finance
NT Federal aid to the arts
——— Forgeries (May Subd Geo)
[NT6790-N6791]
UF Art forgeries
Forgery of works of art [Former heading]
BT Art—Reproduction
Art, Abstract (Continued)
NT Precisionism
—Venezuela
Art, Abstract, in literature (Not Subd Geog)
Art, Acadian (May Subd Geog)
Art, Achaemenid (May Subd Geog)
UF Achaemenid art
Art, Achinese (May Subd Geog)
Art, Aegean (May Subd Geog)
UF Aegean art
NT Art, Greek
Art, African (Not Subd Geog)
UF African art
Art, Sub-Saharan African art
NT Europeans in African art
—Portuguese influences
BT Portugal—Civilization
—Western influences
BT Civilization, Western
Art, African American
USE African American art
Art, Ainu (May Subd Geog)
UF Ainu art
Art, Akkadian (May Subd Geog)
UF Akkadian art
BT Art, Assyro-Babylonian
Art, Alaskan Native
USE Alaska Native art
Art, Albanian (May Subd Geog)
Art, Albigensian (May Subd Geog)
[N6246]
UF Albigensian art
BT Art, Medieval
Art, Aleut
USE Aleut art
Art, Algerian (May Subd Geog)
USE Algerian art
Art, Algonquian
USE Algonquian art
Art, Alternate (May Subd Geog)
USE Alternate art
Art, Amateur (May Subd Geog)
UF Amateur art
BT Amateur art
Art, American (May Subd Geog)
UF American art
RT Eight (Group of American artists)
Indian Space (Group of artists)
Mission School (Group of artists)
NOIAF (Group of artists)
Old Bohemians (Group of artists)
Steiglitz Circle (Group of artists)
NT Abenaki art
Alaska Native art
Aleut art
Algonquian art
Apache art
Arab art
Ashcan school of art
Assiniboine art
Athapascan art
Bannock art
Caddo art
Ceehan art
Cheyenne art
Chicahuahua art
Chitimacha art
Choctaw art
Chumash art
Cibecue Apache art
Coast Salish art
Cochiti art
Coeur d'Alene art
Comanche art
Creek art
Crow art
Dakota art
Eskimo art
Fox art
Gwich'in art
Haida art
Hawaiian art
Hopi art
Hunkpapa art
Inuit art
Inupiat art
Iroquois art
Isleta art
Jemez art
Jicarilla art
Karok art
Kiowa art
Lakota art
Lummi art
Maidu art
Makah art
Makah art
Makushi art
Missionsissipian art
Mohawk art
Navajo art
Nootka art
Oglala art
Ojibwa art
Okanagan art
Osage art
Passamaquoddy art
Penobscot art
Pueblo art
Salish art
Sans Arc art
Seminoe art
Seneca art
Shoshoni art
Siksika art
Skokomish art
Spokane art
Taos art
Tewa art
Tiwa art
Tlingit art
Tuscaraora art
Ute art
Woodland art
Yankton art
Yanktonai art
Yupik art
—20th century
UF Art, Modern—20th century—United States [Former heading]
RT Chicago Imagists (Group of artists)
Figuration libre (Group of artists)
Fort Worth Circle (Group of artists)
Hairu Who (Group of artists)
Monster Rooster (Group of artists)
Philadelphia Ten (Group of artists)
Pictures Generation (Group of artists)
NT Neo-Anti-Imperialist Artist Group
Neo-geo (Art)
New Deal art
New York school of art
Northwest school of artists
Pattern and decoration (Art movement)
Precisionism
—Asian Influences
BT Asia—Civilization
—Chinese Influences
BT China—Civilization
—Dutch Influences
BT Netherlands—Civilization
—French Influences
BT France—Civilization
—Islamic Influences
BT Islamic civilization
—Italian Influences
BT Italy—Civilization
—Japanese Influences
BT Japan—Civilization
—Mexican Influences
BT Mexico—Civilization
—Oriental Influences
BT Civilization, Oriental
—Shaker Influences
BT Shakers
—New Mexico
—20th century
UF Art, Modern—20th century—New Mexico [Former heading]
—Northwestern States
—20th century
UF Art, Modern—20th century—Northwestern States [Former heading]
—Washington (State)
NT Portable Works Collection (Seattle, Wash.)
Art, Amlash (May Subd Geog)
UF Amlash art
Art, Amuzgo
USE Amuzgo art
Art, Ancien (May Subd Geog)
[N5315-N5899]
NT Art, Greco-Bactrian
Classical antiquities
—Greek influences
BT Greece—Civilization
—Iranian influences
BT Iran—Civilization
—Oriental influences
BT Civilization, Oriental
Art, Andean (Not Subd Geog)
UF Andean art
Art, Andorran (May Subd Geog)
UF Andorran art
Art, Anglo-Saxon (May Subd Geog)
UF Anglo-Saxon art
Art, Anonymous
USE Anonymous art
Art, Apache
USE Apache art
Art, Apocalyptic
USE Apocalyptic art
Art, Arab (May Subd Geog)
UF Arab art
—European influences
BT Europe—Civilization
Art, Arab American
USE Arab American art
Art, Arapahoe
USE Arapahoe art
Art, Aravak
USE Aravak art
Art, Arctic (Not Subd Geog)
UF Arctic art
Art, Argentine (May Subd Geog)
UF Argentine art
NT Ashlslay art
Diaogula art
Mapuche art
Tehuelche art
—20th century
RT Aristas del Pueblo (Group of artists)
Grupo CAYC (Group of artists)
—21st century
RT Mondongo (Group of artists)
—American Influences
BT United States—Civilization
—European influences
BT Germany—Civilization
—Italian Influences
BT Italy—Civilization
—Spanish influences
BT Spain—Civilization
Art, Armenian (May Subd Geog)
UF Armenian art
—Ukrainian influences
BT Ukraine—Civilization
Art, Aruban (May Subd Geog)
UF Aruban art
Art, Ashanti (May Subd Geog)
UF Ashanti art
Art, Ashkenazi
USE Ashkenazi art
Art, Asian
—Not Subd Geog
UF Art, Asian
BT Art, Oriental [Former heading]
BT Asian art
BT Jewish art
BT Oriental art
BT Westerners in Asian art
—American Influences
BT United States—Civilization
—European influences
BT Europe—Civilization
—Greek Influences
BT Greece—Civilization
—Indic Influences
BT India—Civilization
—Indian Influences
BT India—Civilization
Medals (May Subd Geog)
—United States
UF Art, United States—Medals [Former heading]
—Portuguese Influences
BT Portugal—Civilization
—Research (May Subd Geog)
—Medals (May Subd Geog)
Art, Japanese—(Continued)

Ryu (Group of artists)
NT Namibian art
— To 794 [N7353.2]
— To 1600
— To 1868
— Kamakura-Momoyama periods, 1185-1600 [N7353.4]
— Edo period, 1600-1868 [N7353.5]
NT Shōji school of art
— Tokugawa period, 1600-1868
USE Art, Japanese—Edo period, 1600-1868
— 19th century
— Meiji period, 1868-1912 [N7354.5]
NT Shōji school of art
— 1868-
— 20th century
USE Art, Japanese—Shōwa period, 1926-1989 [Former heading]
RT Monoha (Group of artists)
— Taishō period, 1912-1926
— Showa period, 1926-1989
USE Art, Japanese—20th century
— 21st century
— American influences
USE BT United States—Civilization
— Asian influences
USE BT Asia—Civilization
— British influences
USE BT Great Britain—Civilization
— Chinese influences
USE BT China—Civilization
— Dutch influences
USE BT Netherlands—Civilization
— European influences
USE BT Europe—Civilization
— Italian influences
USE BT Italy—Civilization
— Western influences
USE BT Civilization, Western
— Western style
USE Here are entered works on Japanese art produced with styles and techniques that originated in Western art.
USE UF Western style Japanese art
— Zen influences
USE BT Zen Buddhism
Art, Japanese American
USE Japanese American art
Art, Javanese (May Subd Geog)
USE Javanese art
Art, Jemez
USE Jemez art
Art, Jewish
USE Jewish art
Art, Jicarilla
USE Jicarilla art
Art, Jordanian (May Subd Geog)
USE Jordanian art
Art, Kainah
USE Kainah art
Art, Kalabsha
USE Kalabsha art
Art, Kalachuri (May Subd Geog)
USE Kalachuri art
Art, Kalmar
USE Kalmar art
Art, Kalmuck
USE Kalmuck art
Art, Kalyky (May Subd Geog)
USE Kalyky art
Art, Kamalur
USE Kamalur art
Art, Kanak (May Subd Geog)
USE Kanak art
Art, Karok
USE Karok art
Art, Kaska
USE Kaska art
Art, Kazakh (May Subd Geog)
USE Kazakh art
Art, Kenyan (May Subd Geog)
USE Kenyan art
Art, Khitan (May Subd Geog)
USE Khitan art
Art, Khmer (May Subd Geog)
USE Khmer art
— Indic influences
BT India—Civilization
Art, Khosian (May Subd Geog)
USE Khosian art
Art, Kinetic
USE Kinetic art
Art, Kiowas
USE Kiowas art
Art, Kirghiz
USE Kirghiz art
Art, Kom
USE Kom art
Art, Kom (African people)
USE Art, Kom
Art, Kongo (May Subd Geog)
USE Kongo art
Art, Korean (May Subd Geog)
USE Korean art
— To 935 [N7363.2]
— To 1000 [N7363]
— Koryó period, 935-1392
— Chosón dynasty, 1392-1910 [N7363.4-7364]
USE Art, Korean—Yi dynasty, 1392-1910 [Former heading]
— Yi dynasty, 1392-1910
USE Art, Korean—Chosón dynasty, 1392-1910
— 19th century
— 20th century
— 21st century
— Chinese influences
USE BT China—Civilization
— Japanese influences
USE BT Japan—Civilization
— Western style
USE Here are entered works on Korean art produced with styles and techniques that originated in Western art.
USE UF Western style Korean art
Art, Korean American
USE Korean American art
Art, Kosovan (May Subd Geog)
USE Kosovan art
Art, Kotoko (May Subd Geog)
USE Kotoko art
Art, Kotoko (African people) [Former heading]
Kotoko art
Art, Kotoko (African people)
USE Art, Kotoko
Art, Kubah (May Subd Geog)
USE Kubah art
Art, Kurdish (May Subd Geog)
USE Kurdish art
Art, Kushan (May Subd Geog)
USE Kushan art
Art, Kwakhtu
USE Kwakhtu art
Art, Kwo (May Subd Geog)
USE Kwo art
Art, Kyrghyz (May Subd Geog)
USE Art, Kyrghyz [Former heading]
Kyrghyz art
Art, Lagoon (May Subd Geog)
USE Lagoon art
Art, Lakota
USE Lakota art
Art, Lamaist
USE Buddhist art
Art, Lao (May Subd Geog)
USE Lao art
Art, Laotian (Former heading)
Laotian art
Art, Laotian
USE Art, Lao
Art, Late Gothic (May Subd Geog)
USE Art, Gothic—Late Gothic [Former heading]
Late Gothic art
BT Art, Medieval
Art, Late Renaissance (May Subd Geog)
USE Art, Renaissance—Late Renaissance
Late Renaissance art
Art, Latin American (Not Subd Geog)
USE Art, Spanish American [Former heading]
Latin American art
NT Arawak art
Carib art
Guarani art
Inca art
Quechua art
— European influences
BT Europe—Civilization
— French influences
USE BT France—Civilization
— Italian influences
USE BT Italy—Civilization
— Portuguese influences
USE BT Portugal—Civilization
— Spanish influences
USE BT Spain—Civilization
Art, Latvian (May Subd Geog)
USE Latvian art
Art, Lebanon (May Subd Geog)
USE Lebanon art
Art, Lega (May Subd Geog)
USE Art, Rega [Former heading]
Lega art
Art, Lenca
USE Lenca art
Art, Lesothan (May Subd Geog)
USE Lesothan art
Art, Libyan (May Subd Geog)
USE Libyan art
Art, Liechtenstein (May Subd Geog)
USE Liechtenstein art
Art, Lithuanian (May Subd Geog)
USE Lithuanian art
Art, Lucanian (May Subd Geog)
USE Lucanian art
Art, Lobi (May Subd Geog)
USE Lobi art
Art, Loma (May Subd Geog)
USE Loma art
Art, Lombard (May Subd Geog)
USE Lombard art
Art, LoWill (May Subd Geog)
USE Art, LoWill [African people] [Former heading]
LoWill art
Art, LoWill (African people)
USE Art, LoWill
Art, Luba (May Subd Geog)
USE Luba art
Art, Lummi
USE Lummi art
Art, Luxembourg (May Subd Geog)
USE Luxembourg art
Art, Massai (May Subd Geog)
USE Art, Masai [Former heading]
Masai art
Art, Macedonian (May Subd Geog)
USE Macedonian art
Art, Maidu
USE Maidu art
Art, Mail
USE Mail art
Art, Malagasy (May Subd Geog)
USE Malagasy art
Art, Malayan (May Subd Geog)
USE Malayan art
Art, Malaysian (May Subd Geog)
USE Malaysian art
— American influences
USE BT United States—Civilization
Art, Maldivian (May Subd Geog)
USE Maldivian art
Art, Malecite
USE Malecite art
Art, Mannan (May Subd Geog)
USE Mannan art
Art, Maatse (May Subd Geog)
USE Maatse art
Art, Mambila (May Subd Geog)
USE Art, Mambila [African people] [Former heading]
Mambila art
Art, Mambila (African people)
USE Art, Mambila
Art, Mameluke (May Subd Geog)
USE Mameluke art
BT Islam—Egypt
Islamic art—Middle East
Artificial respiration
(May Subd Geog)
[RC87.9]
UF Artificial ventilation (Therapy)
Mechanical ventilation (Therapy)
Pulmonary resuscitation
Rescue breathing
Respiration, Artificial
Ventilation, Mechanical (Therapy)
BT First aid in illness and injury
Respiratory therapy
Artificial respiration
NT High-frequency ventilation (Therapy)
Iron lung
Mouth-to-mouth resuscitation
Complications (May Subd Geog)
UF Artificial respiration—Complications and sequelae [Former heading]
Complications and sequelae
USE Artificial respiration—Complications
Equipment and supplies
NT Respirators (Medical equipment)
Artificial rubies
USE Synthetic rubies
Artificial ruins
(May Subd Geog)
UF Fake ruins
Picturesque ruins
Ruins buildings
Ruins, Artificial
Restoration ruins
BT Architecture
Germany
NT Löwenburg (Kassel, Germany)
Artificial sampling
USE Monte Carlo method
Artificial satellite insurance
USE Satellite insurance
Artificial satellite launching
USE Artificial satellites—Launching
Artificial satellite re-entry
USE Artificial satellites—Atmospheric entry
Artificial satellite sounds
BT Sounds
Artificial satellite
(May Subd Geog)
[TL796-TL798]
Here are entered works on artificial satellites in general and on the satellites orbiting aroundEarth. Works on artificial satellites of other celestial bodies are entered under Artificialsatellites subdivided by the name of the body, e.g. Artificial satellites—Sun. This heading may be subdivided geographicallyonly by names of celestial bodies.
UF Artificial satellites—Earth (Planet)
Earth satellites
Orbiting vehicles
Satellite vehicles
Satellites, Artificial
BT Space vehicles
RT Anti-satellite weapons
SA names of individual artificial satellites
NT Discoverer (Artificial satellite)
Expandable space structures
Geostationary satellites
IMP (Artificial satellite)
ISIS-II (Artificial satellite)
IUE (Artificial satellite)
Nanosatellites
Satellite constellations
Satellite solar power stations
Scientific satellites
SOTAS (Artificial satellite)
Space stations
Spunik satellites
Tethered satellites
Transit (Navigation satellite)
Voskhod (Manned satellite)
Aerodynamics
BT Aerodynamics
APPARENT position calculators
UF Artificial position calculators, Artificial satellite
Satellite apparent position calculators
BT Artificial satellites—Tracking
Astronomical instruments
Atmospheric entry
UF Artificial satellite re-entry
Atmospheric re-entry (from space)
Re-entry aerodynamics
Re-entry problems (Astronautics)
Re-entry trajectories
BT Re-entry trajectories
Aerodynamics
Aerothermodynamics
Artificial satellites—Orbits
Astronautics
Space trajectories
Attitude
UF Artificial satellites—Axial orientation
Artificial satellites—Axis position
Artificial satellites—Axial orientation of artificial satellites
Axis position of artificial satellites
Artificial satellites—Axis orientation
BT Attitude
Artificial satellites—Atlas
Attitude control systems
UF Attitude control systems (Astronautics)
Satellite attitude control
BT Artificial satellites—Control systems
Astronautical instruments
NT Gravity gradient booms
Axial orientation
USE Artificial satellites—Attitude
Artificial minerals
NT Artificial minerals
Artificial organs
(May Subd Geog)
UF Organs, Artificial
Artificial organs
RT Prosthesis
BT Artificial organs
NT Artificial corneas
Artificial kidney
Artificial larynx
Artificial liver
Artificial panaces
Bladder pacemakers
Heart, Artificial
Oxygenators
Complications (May Subd Geog)
UF Artificial organs—Complications and sequelae [Former heading]
Complications and sequelae
USE Artificial organs—Complications
Artificial pacemakers, Bladder
USE Bladder pacemakers
Artificial palates
USE Artificial palates
BT Palatines
AT Artificial palates
NT Artificial palates
Artificial palate
(May Subd Geog)
UF Obitators, Palatal
Palatal obturators
Palate, Artificial
BT Maxillofacial prosthesis
Prosthesis
Artificial pancreas
(May Subd Geog)
UF Endocrine pancreas
Endocrine pancreas, Artificial
Pancreas, Artificial
BT Artificial organs
Drug infusion pumps
Artificial penis
USE Penile prostheses
Phalloplasty
Artificial persons
USE Juristic persons
Artificial plant growing media
USE Plant growing media, Artificial
Artificial playing surfaces
USE Synthetic sporting surfaces
Artificial pneumoniconium
USE Pneumoniconium, Artificial
Artificial propagation of fishes
USE Fish culture
Artificial radiation belts
(May Subd Geog)
BT Radiation belts
Artificial radio auroras
USE Radio auroras
Artificial radioactivity
USE Induced radioactivity
Artificial realism
USE Photo-realism
Artificial recharge of groundwater
USE Artificial groundwater recharge
Artificial reefs
(May Subd Geog)
[SH157.85.A7]
BT Fish habitat improvement
Fisheries
Fishing
Reefs
NT Artificial substrates (Aquatic biology)
Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
BT Fishery law and legislation
Artificial resins
USE Gums and resins, Synthetic
Artificial respiration—Complications and sequelae
USE Artificial respiration—Complications
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Artist colonies (Continued)</td>
<td>— England NT Muswell school of painting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Germany NT Darmstadt Künstler-Kolonie Götzinger Malerkolonie Kronberger Malerkolonie Künstlersiedlung Franz-Jürgens-Strasse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Hungary NT Vadárvacska Művésztelep</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— New Mexico NT Taos school of art</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Northwestern States NT Northwest school of artists</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Poland NT Vadárvacska Művésztelep</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artist couples (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF Artist pairs Künstler-paar Paar, Artist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Couples</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artist-designed furniture (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>BT Furniture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artist-designed jewelry (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>BT Jewelry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artist-designed windows (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>BT Windows</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artist families (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Here are entered works on families in which multiple members are artists.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Families</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artist-in-residence programs (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF Artists-in-residence programs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Artists as teachers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artist laureates</td>
<td>USE Artists laureate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artist novels (Künstlerroman)</td>
<td>USE Künstlerroman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artist pairs</td>
<td>USE Artist pairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artist couples</td>
<td>USE Artist couples</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artist-run centers</td>
<td>USE Alternative spaces (Arts facilities)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artist-run galleries (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF Artist-run spaces (Art galleries) Spaces, Artist-run (Art galleries)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Art galleries, Commercial</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artist-run spaces (Art galleries)</td>
<td>USE Artist-run galleries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artist statements</td>
<td>USE Artists' statements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artista ng Bayan (Award)</td>
<td>USE National Artist Award</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artistas del Pueblo (Group of artists)</td>
<td>USE People's Artists (Group of artists)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RT Art, Argentine—20th century</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artistic anatomy</td>
<td>USE Anatomy, Artistic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artistic collaboration (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Here are entered works on collaborative projects by two persons working in the arts. Works on the combined artistic and technical efforts of three or more persons in the creation of a work of art are entered under Group work in art.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UF Collaboration, Artistic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Creation (Literary, artistic, etc.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RT Group work in art</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT Authorship—Collaboration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choreographic collaboration Composition (Music)—Collaboration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artistic communication</td>
<td>USE Communication in art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artistic consultants</td>
<td>USE Art consultants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artistic dissenters</td>
<td>USE Dissenters, Artistic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artistic freedom</td>
<td>USE Freedom and art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artistic gymnastics (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>UF Olympic gymnastics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Gymnastics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Records (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>BT Sports records</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artistic impact</td>
<td>USE Influence (Literary, artistic, etc.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artistic influence</td>
<td>USE Influence (Literary, artistic, etc.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artistic manifestoes (Artists' writings)</td>
<td>USE Art manifestos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artistic manifestos (Artists' writings)</td>
<td>USE Art manifestos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artistic masterpiece</td>
<td>USE Masterpiece, Artistic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artistic names of flamenco dancers</td>
<td>USE Flamenco dancers—Artistic names</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artistic names of flamenco musicians</td>
<td>USE Flamenco musicians—Artistic names</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artistic photography</td>
<td>USE Photography, Artistic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artistic swimmers</td>
<td>USE Synchronized swimmers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artistic swimming</td>
<td>USE Synchronized swimming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artists (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[TR681.A7 (Photographic portraits)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Persons NT Actors</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actors as artists</td>
<td>Adopées as artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anarchist artists</td>
<td>Animals as artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architects as artists</td>
<td>Art copyists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art dealers as artists</td>
<td>Art metal-workers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artist colonies</td>
<td>Artists laureate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astronauts as artists</td>
<td>Authors and artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Authors as artists</td>
<td>Book artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanical artists</td>
<td>Breast cancer patients as artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buddhist monks as artists</td>
<td>Calligraphers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cancer patients as artists</td>
<td>Cartonists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cartesian artists</td>
<td>Celebrities as artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child artists</td>
<td>Children of artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choreographers</td>
<td>Clergy as artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coal miners as artists</td>
<td>College teachers as artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commercial artists</td>
<td>Computer artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Court artists</td>
<td>Courtroom artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dancers</td>
<td>Dissenters, Artistic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Down syndrome patients as artists</td>
<td>Engravers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entertainers</td>
<td>Epileptic artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equestrian artists</td>
<td>Etchers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expatriate artists</td>
<td>Folk artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Football players as artists</td>
<td>Fraktur artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gay artists</td>
<td>Generalists as artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genocide survivors as artists</td>
<td>Geologists as artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glass artists</td>
<td>Graffiti artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graphic artists</td>
<td>Guerrillas as artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homeless persons as artists</td>
<td>Hospital patients as artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illustrators</td>
<td>Impressionist artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indian artists</td>
<td>Intempest camp inmates as artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Itinerant artists</td>
<td>Jewish artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalists as artists</td>
<td>Lesbian artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Librarians as artists</td>
<td>Little masters (Artists)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macaroni artists</td>
<td>Male artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marine artists</td>
<td>Mask makers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minority artists</td>
<td>Mormon artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mothers of artists</td>
<td>Musicians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musicians</td>
<td>Musicians as artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muslims</td>
<td>Nazi concentration camp inmates as artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurses as artists</td>
<td>Older artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outsider artists</td>
<td>Painters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peasants as artists</td>
<td>Performance artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photographers</td>
<td>Physicians as artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police artists</td>
<td>Political prisoners as artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postal employees as artists</td>
<td>Potters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prime ministers as artists</td>
<td>Psychoanalysts as artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refugees as artists</td>
<td>Royal artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sailors as artists</td>
<td>Soldiers as artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports artists</td>
<td>Surrealist artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surealist artists</td>
<td>Teenage artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Textile artists</td>
<td>Toymakers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transgender artists</td>
<td>Veterans as artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>War artists</td>
<td>Wildlife artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women artists</td>
<td>Young artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoological artists</td>
<td>— Autographs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Facsimiles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Economic conditions</td>
<td>USE Artists—Socioeconomic status [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Information storage and retrieval systems</td>
<td>USE Information storage and retrieval systems—Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Labor unions (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>BT Labor laws and legislation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>BT Law and art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Psychology</td>
<td>BT Art—Psychology NT Artist's block</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Relations with women</td>
<td>USE Artists—Relationship with women [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Relationship with women</td>
<td>USE Artists—Relations with women</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Social conditions</td>
<td>USE Artists—Socioeconomic status [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Socioeconomic status</td>
<td>USE Artists—Socioeconomic status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Taxation (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>USE Artists—Economic conditions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Artists—Social conditions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Alaska</td>
<td>NT Inuit artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Arctic regions</td>
<td>NT Eskimo artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— British Columbia</td>
<td>NT Kwakiutl artists Stó:lo artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Canada</td>
<td>NT Haida artists Inuit artists Mé使命 artists Mohawk artists Tlingit artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Central America</td>
<td>NT Maya artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Great Britain</td>
<td>NT Pre-Raphaelites</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Greenland</td>
<td>NT Inuit artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— India</td>
<td>Moscathists</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Artists as reporters (May Subd Geog)  
BT Reporters and reporting

Artists as teachers (May Subd Geog)  
BT Art teachers
Teachers
NT Artist-in-residence programs
Artists’ bindings
USE Fine bindings

Artists’ block (May Subd Geog)  
[RC552.W74 (Psychiatry)]
UF Block, Artist’s
BT Artists—Psychology
Inhibition

Artists’ bookplates (May Subd Geog)  
BT Bookplates

Artists’ books (May Subd Geog)  
[N7433.3-N7433.4]
Here are entered books that are produced by artists and intended as visual art objects, and general works about such books. Works on such books produced in a particular place are entered under this heading with local subdivision. Works on books illustrated with original prints by well known artists and published in limited editions are entered under Artists’ illustrated books. Works on existing books whose pages have been altered by paint, collage, or other media are entered under Altered books. Works on custom bindings of books, irrespective of contents, are entered under Fine bindings.

UF Artist books
Book art
Book works (Art)
Books, Artists’ Bookworks (Art)
BT Art, Modern—20th century
Books
Conceptual art
NT Cataloging of artists’ books
Libraries—Special collections—Artists’ books

Artists’ brushes
BT Brushes, Artists’
BT Artists’ tools
Painting—Equipment and supplies
Artists’ children
USE Children of artists
Artists’ colonies
USE Artist colonies

Artists’ contracts (May Subd Geog)  
BT Art and dealer contracts
Artists’ contracts—Law and legislation
Entertainers’ contracts
BT Contracts
Law and art
—Law and legislation
USE Artists’ contracts

Artists’ gardens (May Subd Geog)  
BT Gardens

Artists’ illustrated books (May Subd Geog)  
[N8880-N8882]
Here are entered works on books illustrated with original prints by well known artists and published in limited editions. Books that are produced by artists and intended as visual art objects and general works about such books are entered under Artists’ books. Works on existing books whose pages have been altered by paint, collage, or other media are entered under Altered books. Works on custom bindings of books, irrespective of contents, are entered under Fine bindings.

UF Livres d’artistes
Livre de peintres
BT Illustrated books
Artists in art
USE Artists and models in art
Artists in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Artists in motion pictures (Not Subd Geog)  
BT Motion pictures

Artists in popular culture (May Subd Geog)  
BT Popular culture
Artists-in-residence programs
USE Artist-in-residence programs

Artists laureate (May Subd Geog)  
UF Artist laureates
Laureates, Artist
BT Artists

Artists laureate, Kalmyk (May Subd Geog)  
UF Kalmyk artists laureate
Artists’ literary writings
USE Artists’ writings

Artists’ literary writings, Korean
USE Artists’ writings, Korean

Artists’ managers (Music)  
USE Concert agents

Artists’ marks (May Subd Geog)  
[NT45]
UF Marks, Artists’
Painters’ marks
RT Engravers’ marks
BT Initials
Monograms
NT Calligraphers’ marks
Pewter—Marks
Sculptors’ marks

Artists’ materials (May Subd Geog)  
[88530-88540]
UF Art—Equipment and supplies
Art material
Art materials
Art supplies
Painters’ materials
NT Acrylic resins
Aluminum foil as art material
Artists’ tools
Blood as art material
Bottle caps as art material
Concrete as art material
Glass as art material
Ground (Coatings)
Gunpowder as art material
Ice as art material
India ink
Inksticks
Insects as art material
Picture frames and framing
Plants as art material
Plastics as art material
Postcards as art material
Refuse as art material
Sculpture materials
Seeds as art material
Water-soluble oil paint

—Effect of light on (May Subd Geog)
BT Light

—Formulae
UF Artists’ materials—Formulae, tables, etc.  
[Former heading]
Formulas for artists’ materials
—Formulae, tables, etc.
USE Artists’ materials—Formulae
Artists’ materials—Tables
—Selling
USE Selling—Artists’ materials

—Text
UF Artists’ materials—Formulae, tables, etc.  
[Former heading]

Artists’ materials industry (May Subd Geog)  
[ND9791]
NT Graphic arts equipment industry
Picture frame industry

Artists’ models (May Subd Geog)  
[NT7574]
UF Models, Artists’—[Former heading]
BT Models (Persons)
Artists’ models in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Artists’ monuments (May Subd Geog)  
BT Monuments
Sepulchral monuments
SA subdivision Monuments under names of individual artists

Artists’ mothers  
USE Mothers of artists
Artists’ novels (Künstlerromane)

Artists’ preparatory studies (May Subd Geog)  
[NT7433.5]
Here are entered works on studies or sketches by artists preparatory to executing works of art in any form.

UF Preliminary sketches (Art)
Presentation drawings (Art)
Sketches, Preparatory (Art)
Working drawings (Art)

—Art
SA subdivision Notebooks, sketchbooks, etc.  
under names of individual persons

NT Architectural models
Models (Clay, plaster, etc.)
Oil sketches
Rug cartoons
Tapestry cartoons

—Italy

Artists’ representatives (May Subd Geog)  
UF Art agents
Art representatives
Art reps
Art agents
Art representatives
Art reps

BT Commercial agents

Artists’ spouses (May Subd Geog)  
UF Artists’ wives—[Former heading]
BT Spouses
NT Painters’ spouses

Artists’ statements (May Subd Geog)  
Here are entered works on brief descriptions or explanations of an artist’s work or the theoretical concepts on which the work is based. Works on formal written declarations about the goals, opinions, or policies of an artist, artists’ group, or artistic movement are entered under Art manifestos.

UF Artists’ statements
Statements, Artists’

BT Artists’ writings

Artists’ studios (May Subd Geog)  
[NT8920]
UF Art studios
Artists’ workshops
Ateliers—[Former heading]
Studios, Artists’
Workshops, Artists’

—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
BT Building laws

—Finland
NT Suviranta (Järvenpää, Uudenmaan lääni, Finland)

—France
NT Suviranta (Järvenpää, Uudenmaan lääni, Finland)

—Idaho
NT Archie Teater Studio (Bliss, Idaho)

—Indiana
NT House of the Singing Winds (Ind.)

—Italy
NT Leonardo da Vinci school
Villa Strohl-Fern (Rome, Italy)

—Maine
NT Star of Hope (Vinalhaven, Me.)
Winslow Homer Studio (Prouts Neck, Me.)

—Massachusetts
NT Studio Building (Boston, Mass.)

—Netherlands
NT Rembrandt school

—New York (State)
NT Andy Warhol’s Factory (New York, N.Y.)
Tenth Street Studio Building (New York, N.Y.)

—Russia (Federation)
NT Sidlin school of painting

—Wyoming
NT Remington Studio

Artists’ studios in art (Not Subd Geog)

Artists’ tools (May Subd Geog)  
[88543]
UF Art—Equipment and supplies
BT Artists’ materials
Implement, utensils, etc., Tools
NT Artists’ brushes
Brush sets
Drawing instruments
Easels
Engraving machines
Painting knives
Palette knives
Paints
Woodworking tools

Artists with disabilities (May Subd Geog)  
UF Handicapped artists—[Former heading]
Physically handicapped artists—[Former heading]
BT People with disabilities
NT Artists with mental disabilities
Autistic artists
Blind artists
Cerebral pallidised artists
Deaf artists
Painters with disabilities

Artists with mental disabilities (May Subd Geog)  
[NT8356.M4]
UF Artists, Mentally handicapped—[Former heading]
Asian American teenagers (May Subd Geog)
UF Teenagers, Asian American
BT Teenagers—United States
Asian American theater (May Subd Geog)
[PN2270.A75]
UF Theater, Asian American
BT Theater—United States
Asian American theology
BT Theology, Doctrinal—United States
Asian American wit and humor (May Subd Geog)
UF Wit and humor, Asian American
BT Asian American wit and humor
Asian American women (May Subd Geog)
UF Women, Asian American
BT Women—United States
Asian American women artists (May Subd Geog)
UF Women artists, Asian American
BT Women artists—United States
Asian American women authors (May Subd Geog)
UF Women authors, Asian American
BT Women authors, American
Asian American women college teachers (May Subd Geog)
UF Women college teachers, Asian American
BT Women college teachers—United States
Asian American women employees (May Subd Geog)
UF Women employees, Asian American
BT Women employees—United States
Asian American women in literature (Not Subd Geog)
Asian American women in motion pictures (Not Subd Geog)
BT Motion pictures
Asian American youth (May Subd Geog)
UF Youth, Asian American
BT Youth—United States
Asian Americans (May Subd Geog)
[1E184.A75]
UF Asian Americans—United States
BT Asians—United States
Ethnology—United States
SA subdivision Asian Americans under individual wars, e.g. World War, 1939-1945—Asian Americans
NT Church work with Asian Americans
Libraries—Special collections—Asian Americans
Older Asian Americans
Preaching to Asian Americans
—Employment (May Subd Geog)
—Families
USE Asian American families
—Mental health (May Subd Geog)
—Mental health services (May Subd Geog)
[RC047.A75]
—Relations with African Americans
USE African Americans—Relations with Asian Americans
—Relations with Pacific Islander Americans (May Subd Geog)
UF Asian American-Pacific Islander American relations
Pacific Islander American-Asian American relations
Pacific Islander Americans—Relations with Asian Americans
BT United States—Ethnic relations
United States—Race relations
—Religion
NT Asian American churches
—Study and teaching (May Subd Geog)
UF Asian American studies [Former heading]
—Subject headings
USE Subject headings—Asian Americans
—United States
USE Asian Americans
Asian American libraries (May Subd Geog)
UF Asian American libraries
Libraries, Asian American
Libraries and Asian Americans
Library services to Asian Americans
BT Libraries
Asian Americans and mass media (May Subd Geog)
UF Mass media and Asian Americans
BT Mass media
Asian Americans as consumers
USE Asian American consumers
Asian Americans in business
USE Asian American businesses
Asian Americans in literature (Not Subd Geog)
Asian Americans in mass media (Not Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on the depiction of Asian Americans in mass media.
BT Mass media
Asian American involvement in military service
USE United States—Armed Forces—Asian Americans
Asian Americans in motion pictures (Not Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on the portrayal of Asian Americans in motion pictures. Works on all aspects of Asian American involvement in motion pictures are entered under Asian Americans in the motion picture industry. Works on specific aspects of Asian American involvement are entered under the particular subject, e.g. Asian American motion picture producers and directors.
BT Motion pictures
Asian Americans in popular culture (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on the representation of Asian Americans in popular culture.
BT Popular culture
Asian Americans in television
USE Asian Americans on television
Asian Americans in television broadcasting (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on the employment of Asian Americans in television. Works on the portrayal of Asian Americans on television are entered under Asian Americans on television.
BT Television broadcasting—United States
Asian Americans in the Armed Forces
USE United States—Armed Forces—Asian Americans
Asian Americans in the motion picture industry (May Subd Geog)
[PN1995.9.A77]
Here are entered works on all aspects of Asian American involvement in motion pictures. Works on the portrayal of Asian Americans in motion pictures are entered under Asian Americans in motion pictures. Works on specific aspects of Asian American involvement are entered under the particular subject, e.g. Asian American motion picture producers and directors.
BT Motion picture industry—United States
Asian Americans on television (Not Subd Geog)
[PN1992.8.A78]
Here are entered works on the portrayal of Asian Americans on television. Works on the employment of Asian Americans in television are entered under Asian Americans in television broadcasting.
BF Asian Americans in television [Former heading]
BT Television
Asian and Pacific Council countries
USE Asia
Pacific Area
Asian architecture
USE Architecture, Asian
Asian Arowana
USE Scleropages formosus
Asian art objects
USE Art objects, Asian
Asian arts
USE Arts, Asian
Asian-Australian Flyway
USE East Asian-Australasian Flyway
Asian bitterns
USE Celastrus orbiculatus
Asian-Black relations
USE Black people—Relations with Asians
Asian bonytongue
USE Scleropages formosus
Asian box turtle
USE Cuora amboinensis
Asian box turtles
USE Cuora
Asian buffaloes
USE Bubalus
Asian caecilians
USE Ichthyophis
Asian Catholics
USE Catholics, Asian
Asian citrus psyllid
USE Diaphorina citri
Asian conical hats (May Subd Geog)
UF Asian rice hats
Conical hats, Asian
Farmer’s hats (Asian conical hats)
Non la (Asian conical hats)
Rice farmers’ hats (Asian conical hats)
Rice hats (Asian conical hats)
Sedge hats (Asian conical hats)
BT Hats
Asian cooking
USE Cooking, Asian
Asian cooperation (Not Subd Geog)
BT International cooperation
NT East Asian cooperation
South Asian cooperation
Asian corporations
USE Corporations, Asian
Asian diaspora (Not Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on the movement of Asians to countries outside of the Asian Continent. For works on Asians who have settled outside Asia, an additional heading is assigned to designate the place where they have settled, e.g., Asians—Canada.
UF Diaspora, Asian
BT Human geography
RT Asians—Migrations
Asian dollar market
[HG3855]
UF Asia dollar market
Dollar market, Asian
BT Banks and banking, International Foreign exchange
International finance
Asian eelgrass
USE Sedge hats (Asian conical hats)
Asian elephant
USE Asian elephant
Asian estuarine mudsnail
USE Batillaria attramentaria
Asian fables
USE Fables, Oriental
Asian flower mantis
USE Orchid mantids
Asian flu (May Subd Geog)
[RC150]
UF Asiatic flu
BT Influenza
Asian foreign workers
USE Foreign workers, Asian
Asian forest scorpions
USE Heterometrus
Asian goddesses
USE Goddesses, Asian
Asian golden plover
USE Pacific golden plover
Asian green mussel
USE Perna viridis
Asian Highway
BT Roads—Asia
Asian horn snail
USE Batillaria atramentaria
Asian Indian Americans
USE Indian Americans
USE East Indian Americans
BT Asian Indians
Asian influences on Indians
USE Indians of Central America—Asian influences
Asian investments
USE Investments, Asian
Asian landscape painting
USE Landscape painting, Asian
Asian literature
USE Oriental literature
Asian liver fluke, Southeast
USE Opisthorchis viverrini
Asian longhorn beetle
USE Asian longhorned beetle
Asian longhorned beetle (May Subd Geog)
[QL596.C4 (Zoology)]
[SB945.A83 (Pest)]
UF Anoplophora glabripennis
Anoplophora longhorn beetle
BT Anoplophora
Asian migratory quail
USE Japanese quail
Asian minute shrew
USE Sorex minutissimus
Asian missions
USE Missions, Asian
Asian mud snail
USE Batillaria atramentaria
Asian mudsnail
USE Batillaria atramentaria
Asian mythology
USE Mythology, Asian
Asian national characteristics
USE National characteristics, Asian
Asian newspapers (Not Subd Geog)
BF Newspapers
NT Asian American newspapers
Astacus annulicornis

USE Pandalus montagui

Astacus astacus (May Subd Geog) [QL444.M33 (Zoology)]

[SH380.94.A8 (Culture)]

BT Astacus

Astacus leniusculus

USE Pacifastacus leniusculus

Astacus leptodactylus (May Subd Geog) [QL444.M33]

BT Astacus

Astacus pallipes (May Subd Geog) [QL444.M33]

BT Astacus

Aspdikpálikas (Hindu deities) (Not Subd Geog) [BL1225.A68-BL1225.A684]

UF Aspdikpálikas (Hindu deities)

Aṣṭadikpālakas (Hindu deities)

USE Aspdikpálikas (Hindu deities)

Aṣṭadikpālakas (Hindu deities) [RA781.68 (Personal health)]

USE Aṣṭadikpālakas (Hindu deities)

UF Ashatanga yoga

BT Yoga

Astar (Semitic deity)

USE Aštah (Semitic deity)

Astaridae (May Subd Geog) [QL430.7.A8]

USE Astaridae

UF Crassinidae

BT Venerideridae

Astaridae, Fossil (May Subd Geog) [Q6812.V45]

USE Astaridae, Fossil

BT Venerideridae

Astrapia and asterias-ebias (May Subd Geog)

USE Astrapia and asterias-ebias

BT Neurasteridae

Astartidae

USE Sperchidae

Astartina (May Subd Geog) [QLD181.A8]

USE Astartina

UF Astartinales

BT Venerideridae

Astartinales

USE Astartinales

BT Venerideridae

Aster (Genus)

USE Asteraceae

Aster claytoni

USE White wood aster

Aster corynoides

USE White wood aster

Aster curtus

USE White top aster

Aster divaricatus

USE White wood aster

Aster excavatus

USE White wood aster

Aster family (Plants)

USE Compositae

Aster flexiss

USE White wood aster

Aster gaspensis

USE Antocist Island aster

Aster hesperus gaspensis

USE Antocist Island aster

Aster ianthinus

USE Bigleaf aster

Aster laurentianus

USE Gulf of Saint Lawrence aster

Aster leafhopper (May Subd Geog) [QLS27.C49 (Zoology)]

USE Asters

UF Cicadula sexnotata

Macrostelus divisus

Macrostelus fascifrons

Macrostelus quadrinilneatus

Six-spotted leaf-hopper [Former heading]

Six-spotted leafhopper

BT Macrosteles

Aster macropyllus

USE Bigleaf aster

Aster multiforms

USE Bigleaf aster

Aster nahanimensis

USE Nahanni aster

Aster nebraskensis

USE Willowleaf aster

Aster nobilis

USE Bigleaf aster

Aster praefactus

USE Willowleaf aster

Aster pereantiades

USE Crookedstem aster

Aster ribitatus

USE Bigleaf aster

Aster rosiculus

USE Bigleaf aster

Aster salicifolius

USE Willowleaf aster

Aster sericeus

USE Western silver aster

Aster stiltfornis

USE White wood aster

Aster subaspis

USE Willowleaf aster

Aster sublatas

USE Symphyotrichum subulatum

Aster subulatus eurilaturn

USE Symphyotrichum subulatum

Aster tenuirostris

USE White wood aster

Aster violaris

USE Bigleaf aster

Aster yellow (May Subd Geog)

USE Yellow aster

BT Phytoplasma diseases

Asteraceae

USE Compositae

Asterella (May Subd Geog)

USE Asters

BT Asterocheridae

Asterellas echinolica (May Subd Geog)

USE Asters

UF Ascomyzon parvum

Asterochereres kervellie

USE Asters

Asterochereres kerivelli

USE Asters

Asterocherides (May Subd Geog)

USE Asters

BT Brachytachys milleri

Asterococcus muntis

USE Streptobacillus moniliformis

Asteroid 243

USE Ida (Asteroid)

Asteroid 951

USE Gaspra (Asteroid)

Asteroid 1580

USE Bellula (Asteroid)

Asteroid 25143

USE Itokawa (Asteroid)

Asteroid belt (Not Subd Geog)

USE Asteroid belt

BT Solar system

Asteroid Gaspra

USE Gaspra (Asteroid)

Asteroid main belt

USE Asteroid main belt

Asteroid no. 2

USE Pallas (Asteroid)

Asteroid no. 4

USE Vesta (Asteroid)

Asteroid no. 29

USE Amphitrite (Asteroid)

Asteroid no. 33

USE Polyhymnia (Asteroid)

Asteroid no. 57

USE Mnemosyne (Asteroid)

Asteroid no. 216

USE Kleopatra (Asteroid)

Asteroid no. 433

USE Eros (Asteroid)

Asteroid no. 1566

USE Icarus (Asteroid)

Asteroid no. 1620

USE Geographos (Asteroid)
Athletic directors, African American
USE African American athletic directors
Athletic equipment
USE Athletics—Equipment and supplies

Athletic fields (May Subd Geog) [GV411-GV418]
UF Fields, Athletic
Playfields
Playing fields
BT Fields, Sports facilities
NT Baseball fields
Cricket grounds
Rugby football grounds
Soccer fields
Softball fields

Synthetic sporting surfaces
— Germany
NT Rhenishheide (Berlin, Germany)
— Germany (West)
— Nevada
NT Mackay Stadium (Reno, Nev. : 1909-1965)
— New Jersey
NT Poe Field (Princeton, N.J.)
— New York (State)
NT Dexter Park (New York, N.Y.)
— South Carolina
— Washington (State)
NT Dahl Playfield (Seattle, Wash.)
Genesea Park and Playfield (Seattle, Wash.)
Judkins Park and Playfield (Seattle, Wash.)
Miller Playfield (Seattle, Wash.)
Montlake Playfield (Seattle, Wash.)
Rainer Beach Playfield (Seattle, Wash.)

Athletic footwear
USE Athletic shoes
Athletic goods
USE Athletics—Equipment and supplies
Athletic goods industry
USE Sporting goods industry
Athletic injuries
USE Sports injuries
Athletic medicine
USE Human sports medicine
Athletic Park (Milwaukee, Wis.)
USE Borchert Field (Milwaukee, Wis.)
Athletic scouting
USE Scouting (Athletics)

Athletic shoes (May Subd Geog) [GV743-GV749]
UF Athletic footwear
Sport shoes
BT Athletic shoes—Equipment and supplies
Shoes
Sporting goods
NT Running shoes
Sneakers
Soccer shoes
— Selling
BT Selling—Athletic shoes

Athletic supporters (Men’s underwear)
USE Jockstraps

Athletic trainers (May Subd Geog)
UF Trainers (Athletics)
BT Trainers—Athletics
NT Trainers

Athletic training
USE Physical education and training
Athletics (May Subd Geog) [GV561-GV749.5]
RT Physical education and training
Sports
SA subdivision Sports under names of individual educational institutions, military services, and ethnic groups. e.g. Harvard University—Sports, United States Army—Sports
NT Bag punching
Boxing
College sports
Diving
Fencing
Goodwill Games
Gymnastics
High school games
Jiu-jitsu
Panorami
Parks
Professionalism in sports
Scouting (Athletics)
Senior Olympics
Swimming
Tennis
Track and field
Triathlon
Walking
Weight lifting
Wrestling
— Ability testing
USE Athletics—Ability testing
— Apparatus and equipment
USE Athletics—Equipment and supplies
— Coaching
USE Coaching (Athletics)
— Early works to 1800
USE Physical education and training—Early works (1800)
— Equipment and supplies
USE Athletics—Equipment and supplies

— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
— Medical aspects
USE Sports medicine
— Physiological aspects
USE Sports—Physiological aspects
— Public relations
USE Sports—Public relations
— Records
USE Sports records
— Religious aspects
— Christianity
— Islam
— America
UF Athletics—Western Hemisphere (Former heading)
— Canada
— Commonwealth countries
USE Athletics—Commonwealth of Nations
— Commonwealth of Nations
USE Athletics—Commonwealth countries
— Latin America
USE Athletics—Latin America
Athletics (Track athletics)
USE Athletics—Track and field

Athletics in literature (Not Subd Geog)
Athol
USE Airplanes—Ramjet engines

Atholl, Dukes of (Not Subd Geog)
UF Atholl, Earls of
Dukes of Atholl
Earls of Atholl
BT Nobility—Scotland
Atholl Estates (Scotland)
BT Manors—Scotland

Atholl family
USE Atholl family
Altpagari language
USE Belihariya language
Altpahariya Rai (Nepalese people)
USE Rai (Nepalese people)
Altpahariya language
USE Belihariya language

Altpahare language (May Subd Geog) [QK524.A76 (Botany)]
UF Arthare language
Arthare-Khesang language
Athpare Ril language
BT Kiranti languages
Nepal—Languages
Athpare language (Belihariya)
USE Belihariya language
Athpare Ril language
USE Athpare language
Altpahariya language (Belihariya)
USE Belihariya language

Athrepsia
USE Marasmus
Athribes (Extinct city)
BT Egypt—Antiquities
Extinct cities—Egypt

Athridge family
USE Attridge family

Athrotaxis (May Subd Geog)
[QK494.5.T3 (Botany)]
UF Arthrotaxis
BT Taxodiaceae
NT King William pine
Athrotaxis selaginoides
USE King William pine

Athtar (Semitic deity)
UF ‘Athtar (Semitic deity)
‘Athtar a'(sh)-Sharīq (Semitic deity)
‘Athtar Dhū Qabḍim (Semitic deity)
‘Athtar Shāriq (Semitic deity)
‘Athtar Sharqān (Semitic deity)
‘Athtar Sharqān (Semitic deity)
‘Atτ (Semitic deity)

BT Gods, Semitic
‘Athtar Dhū Qabḍim (Semitic deity)
USE Athtar (Semitic deity)
‘Athtar Shāriq (Semitic deity)
USE Athtar (Semitic deity)
‘Athtar Sharqān (Semitic deity)
USE Athtar (Semitic deity)
‘Athtar Sharqān (Semitic deity)
USE Athtar (Semitic deity)
Athu (African people)
USE Asu (African people)
Athu language
USE Asu language
Ath family
USE Ath family
Athyaephyra
USE Atyaephyra
Athyl family
USE Athyl family
Athly family
USE Athly family
Athymia
USE Dementia
Athymic mice
USE Nude mouse
Athymic mouse
USE Nude mouse

Athylaceae (May Subd Geog)
[QK524.A76 (Botany)]
BT Polyandiales
NT Athyrium

Athyriddae (May Subd Geog)
[QE797.A69]
BT Spirilidae
NT Composita

Athyrimum (May Subd Geog)
[QK524.A76]
BT Athyraceae
NT Alpine ladyfern
Athyrimum acrostichoides
USE Deparia acrostichoides
Athyrimum alpertrechtii
USE Alpine ladyfern
Athyrimum alpertrechtii americana
USE Alpine ladyfern
Athyrimum americana
USE Alpine ladyfern
Athyrimum distentifolium
USE Alpine ladyfern
Athyrimum distentifolium americana
USE Alpine ladyfern
Athyrimum thelypteroides
USE Deparia acrostichoides
Athyracarpus
USE Dayflowers
Alt Haunui a Pātārangi, Te (New Zealand people)
USE Te Wairua a Rua (New Zealand people)
Ati language (Kuteb)
USE Kuteb language

Ati language (Philippines) (May Subd Geog)
[PL551.5]
UF Inati language
Sogodin language
BT Philippine pines
Philippine—Languages

Atibaia River (São Paulo, Brazil)
UF Atibaia River (Brazil)
Atibaia River
Río Atibaia (São Paulo, Brazil)
Atlantic City Park (Seattle, Wash.)
Atlantic Coast (Africa)
BT Coasts—Africa
Atlantic Coast (Africa, Central)
BT Coasts—Africa, Central
Atlantic Coast (Africa, Northwest)
BT Coasts—Africa, Northwest
Atlantic Coast (Africa, West)
BT Coasts—Africa, West
Atlantic Coast (America)
BT Coasts—America
Atlantic Coast (Angola)
BT Coasts—Angola
Atlantic Coast (Argentina)
BT Coasts—Argentina
Atlantic Coast (Belize)
UF Caribbean Coast (Belize)
BT Coasts—Belize
Atlantic Coast (Benin)
BT Coasts—Benin
Atlantic Coast (Brazil)
BT Coasts—Brazil
Atlantic Coast (British Isles)
BT Coasts—British Isles
Atlantic Coast (Cameroon)
BT Coasts—Cameroon
Atlantic Coast (Central America)
UF Caribbean Coast (Central America)
BT Coasts—Central America
Atlantic Coast (Colombia)
UF Caribbean Coast (Colombia)
BT Coasts—Colombia
Atlantic Coast (Congo)
USE Atlantic Coast (Congo (Brazzaville))
Atlantic Coast (Congo (Brazzaville))
UF Atlantic Coast (Congo) [Former heading]
BT Coasts—Congo (Brazzaville)
Atlantic Coast (Congo (Democratic Republic))
BT Coasts—Congo (Democratic Republic)
Atlantic Coast (Corn.)
BT Coasts—Connecticut
Atlantic Coast (Costa Rica)
UF Caribbean Coast (Costa Rica)
BT Coasts—Costa Rica
Atlantic Coast (Côte d'Ivoire)
UF Atlantic Coast (Ivory Coast) [Former heading]
BT Coasts—Côte d'Ivoire
Atlantic Coast (Cuba)
BT Coasts—Cuba
Atlantic Coast (Del.)
BT Coasts—Delaware
Atlantic Coast (Dominican Republic)
BT Coasts—Dominican Republic
Atlantic Coast (Europe)
BT Coasts—Europe
Atlantic Coast (Fla.)
BT Coasts—Florida
Atlantic Coast (France)
BT Coasts—France
Atlantic Coast (French Guiana)
BT Coasts—French Guiana
Atlantic Coast (Ga.)
BT Coasts—Georgia
Atlantic Coast (Gabon)
BT Coasts—Gabon
Atlantic Coast (Gambia)
BT Coasts—Gambia
Atlantic Coast (Ghana)
BT Coasts—Ghana
Atlantic Coast (Great Britain)
BT Coasts—Great Britain
Atlantic Coast (Guatemala)
BT Coasts—Guatemala
Atlantic Coast (Guinea)
BT Coasts—Guinea
Atlantic Coast (Guinea-Bissau)
BT Coasts—Guinea-Bissau
Atlantic Coast (Guyana)
BT Coasts—Guyana
Atlantic Coast (Haiti)
BT Coasts—Haiti
Atlantic Coast (Honduras)
UF Caribbean Coast (Honduras)
BT Coasts—Honduras
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>Atlases, Canadian [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Canadian atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chile</td>
<td>Atlases, Chilean [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chilean atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>Atlases, Chinese [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chinese atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hong Kong</td>
<td>Atlases, Hong Kong [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hong Kong atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colombia</td>
<td>Atlases, Colombian [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Colombian atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Costa Rica</td>
<td>Atlases, Costa Rican [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Costa Rican atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czech Republic</td>
<td>Atlases, Czech [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Czech atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czechoslovakia</td>
<td>Atlases, Czech [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Czech atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecuador</td>
<td>Atlases, Ecuadorian [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ecuadorian atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egypt</td>
<td>Atlases, Egyptian [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Egyptian atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>Atlases, French [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>French atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>Atlases, German [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>German atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghana</td>
<td>Atlases, Ghanaian [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ghanaian atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Britain</td>
<td>Atlases, British [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>British atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>Atlases, Greek [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Greek atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>Atlases, Hungarian [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hungarian atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iceland</td>
<td>Atlases, Icelandic [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Icelandic atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>Atlases, Indic [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Indic atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>Atlases, Indonesian [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Indonesian atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iran</td>
<td>Atlases, Iranian [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Iranian atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iraq</td>
<td>Atlases, Iraqi [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Iraqi atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ireland</td>
<td>Atlases, Irish [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Irish atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel</td>
<td>Atlases, Israeli [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Israeli atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>Atlases, Italian [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Italian atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamaica</td>
<td>Atlases, Jamaican [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jamaican atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Atlases, Japanese [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Japanese atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan</td>
<td>Atlases, Jordanian [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jordanian atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenya</td>
<td>Atlases, Kenyan [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kenyan atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Korea</td>
<td>Atlases, Korean [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Korean atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebanon</td>
<td>Atlases, Lebanese [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lebanese atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lesotho</td>
<td>Atlases, Lesothan [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lesothan atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libya</td>
<td>Atlases, Libyan [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Libyan atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liechtenstein</td>
<td>Atlases, Liechtenstein [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Liechtenstein atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malaysia</td>
<td>Atlases, Malaysian [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Malaysian atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mexico</td>
<td>Atlases, Mexican [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mexican atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mongolia</td>
<td>Atlases, Mongolian [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mongolian atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Namibia</td>
<td>Atlases, Namibian [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Namibian atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands</td>
<td>Atlases, Dutch [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dutch atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Zealand</td>
<td>Atlases, New Zealand [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nigeria</td>
<td>Atlases, Nigerian [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nigerian atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norway</td>
<td>Atlases, Norwegian [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Norwegian atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oman</td>
<td>Atlases, Omani [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Omani atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>Atlases, Pakistani [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pakistani atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peru</td>
<td>Atlases, Peruvian [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peruvian atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippines</td>
<td>Atlases, Filipino [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Filipino atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Philippine atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poland</td>
<td>Atlases, Polish [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Polish atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portugal</td>
<td>Atlases, Portuguese [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Portuguese atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romania</td>
<td>Atlases, Romanian [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Romanian atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russia</td>
<td>Atlases, Russian [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Russian atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singapore</td>
<td>Atlases, Singapore [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Singaporean atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Singaporean atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovenia</td>
<td>Atlases, Slovenian [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Slovenian atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>Atlases, Southern [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Southern African atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spain</td>
<td>Atlases, Spanish [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spanish atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catalonia</td>
<td>Atlases, Catalanian [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Catalanian atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td>Atlases, Swedish [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Swedish atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>Atlases, Swiss [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Swiss atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taiwan</td>
<td>Atlases, Taiwanese [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Taiwanese atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanzania</td>
<td>Atlases, Tanzanian [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tanzanian atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thailand</td>
<td>Atlases, Thai [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thai atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkey</td>
<td>Atlases, Turkish [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Turkish atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ukraine</td>
<td>Atlases, Ukrainian [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ukrainian atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Arab Emirates</td>
<td>Atlases, United Arab Emirates [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Emirati atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venezuela</td>
<td>Atlases, Venezuelan [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Venezuelan atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yugoslavia</td>
<td>Atlases, Yugoslav [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yugoslav atlases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zimbabwe</td>
<td>Atlases, Zimbabwean [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Zimbabwean atlases</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
— Information storage and retrieval systems
USE Information storage and retrieval systems—Atmospheric carbon dioxide

— Physiological effect (May Subd Geog)
NT Crops—Effect of atmospheric carbon dioxide on plants—Effect of atmospheric carbon dioxide on
Atmospheric carbon dioxide mitigation
USE Carbon dioxide mitigation

Atmospheric chemistry (May Subd Geog)
[QC879.8-QC879.9]
BT Atmospheric science
NT Atmospheric aerosols
Atmospheric carbon dioxide
Atmospheric chlorene compounds
Atmospheric fluorides
Atmospheric hydroxyl group
Atmospheric methane
Atmospheric nitrogen compounds
Atmospheric ozone
Atmospheric radon
Atmospheric sulfur compounds
Optical radar in atmospheric chemistry
Precipitation scavenging
Sinks (Atmospheric chemistry)
Stratospheric chemistry

Atmospheric chlorine compounds (May Subd Geog)
UF Air—Chlorine compound content
BT Atmospheric chlorine compounds

Atmospheric circulation (May Subd Geog)
[QC880.4-A8]
UF Atmospheric motion
Wind circulation
BT Climatology
RT Grosswetterlagen
Stratospheric circulation
BT Winds
NT Air masses
Atmospheric turbulence
Blocking (Meteorology)
Convection (Meteorology)
Jet stream
Mesospheric circulation
Rossby number
Trade winds
Tropospheric circulation
Westerlies

Atmospheric convergence
USE Convergence (Meteorology)
Atmospheric corrosion
USE Corrosion and anti-corrosives

Atmospheric density
[QC880]
UF Density, Atmospheric
BT Specific gravity
NT Densitometer (Meteorological instrument)
Mars (Planet)—Atmospheric density

Atmospheric deposition (May Subd Geog)
[TD427.A84 (Water pollutant)]
UF Air pollutant deposition
Atmospheric fallout
Atmospheric pollutant deposition
Deposition of air pollutants
Deposition of atmospheric pollutants
Fallout, Atmospheric
BT Sedimentation and deposition
RT Air—Pollution

— Physiological effect (May Subd Geog)
NT Plants—Effect of atmospheric deposition on
Atmospheric diffusion (May Subd Geog)
[QC880.4-D44]
BT Atmospheric physics
Diffusion
Dynamic meteorology
NT Turbulent diffusion (Meteorology)

Atmospheric dimethyl sulfide (May Subd Geog)
[QC967.D95]
UF Air—Dimethyl sulfide content
Atmospheric dimethyl sulphide—Former heading
BT Atmospheric sulfur compounds
Dimethyl sulfide

Atmospheric dimethyl sulphide
USE Atmospheric dimethyl sulfide
Atmospheric divergence
USE Divergence (Meteorology)

Atmospheric dust
USE Dust

— Physiological effects on artificial satellites in remote sensing
USE Artificial satellites in remote sensing—Atmospheric effects
Atmospheric effects on electrooptical devices
USE Electrooptical devices—Atmospheric effects
Atmospheric effects on infrared radiation
USE Infrared radiation—Atmospheric effects
Atmospheric effects on laser beams
USE Laser beams—Atmospheric effects
Atmospheric effects on millimeter waves
USE Millimeter waves—Atmospheric effects
Atmospheric effects on optical observations made of artificial satellites
USE Artificial satellites—Optical observations—Atmospheric effects
Atmospheric effects on remote sensing
USE Remote sensing—Atmospheric effects

Atmospheric electricity
USE Electricity—Atmospheric effects of disk meters

— Tables
USE Atmospheric electricity—Tables, etc.

— Tables, etc.
USE Atmospheric electricity—Tables

Atmospheric entry problems
USE Atmisation (Aerothermodynamics)
Space vehicles—Atmospheric entry

Atmospheric fallout
USE Atmospheric deposition

Atmospheric fluorides (May Subd Geog)
UF Air—Fluoride content
Atmospheric fluorides
BT Atmospheric chemistry
Fluorides

Atmospheric greenhouse effect
USE Greenhouse effect, Atmospheric
Atmospheric humidity
USE Humidity

Atmospheric hydroxyl group (May Subd Geog)
USE Air—Hydroxyl group content
BT Atmospheric chemistry
Hydroxyl group

Atmospheric ionisation
USE Atmospheric ionization

Atmospheric ionization
USE Atmospheric ionization

— Tables
USE Atmospheric ionisation

Atmospheric mercury (May Subd Geog)
[QC879.9-M47]
UF Air—Mercury content
BT Atmospheric chemistry
Mercury

Atmospheric methane (May Subd Geog)
[QC879.95]
UF Air—Methane content
BT Atmospheric chemistry
Methane

Atmospheric models (May Subd Geog)
USE Atmosphere—Models
BT Models and modeling
Atmospheric motion
USE Atmospheric circulation

Atmospheric nitrogen compounds (May Subd Geog)
[QC879.9-N57]
UF Air—Nitrogen compound content
BT Atmospheric chemistry
Nitrogen compounds
NT Atmospheric nitrogen oxides

Atmospheric nitrogen dioxide (May Subd Geog)
UF Air—Nitrogen dioxide content

Atmospheric solar energy
USE Atmospheric science

Atmospheric oxydation
USE Atmospheric science

Atmospheric radiation
USE Atmospheric science

— Physical effect (May Subd Geog)
NT Plants—Effect of atmospheric nitrogen dioxide on

Atmospheric radiation potential (May Subd Geog)
USE Air—Pollution potential

Atmospheric pressure (May Subd Geog)
[QC980-QC983]
UF Barometric pressure
Isobars
BT Climatology
Meteorology
Pressure
Weather

— Diurnal variation
USE Atmospheric pressure—Diurnal variations

— Diurnal variations
[QC891]
Auflard, Alberic de (Fictitious character)

UC

Augusta, Via (Spain) USE Via Augusta (Spain)

Augusta (Ga.) —History

— —Revolution, 1775-1783 [F294.A59]

— —Civil War, 1861-1865 [F294.A59]

Augusta Canal (Ga.)

BT Canals—Georgia

Augusta Creek (Or.)

BT Rivers—Oregon

Augusta Goodnight (Fictitious character)

USE Goodnight, Augusta (Fictitious character)

Augusta Raurica Theater (Augst, Switzerland)

USE Theater Augusta Raurica (Augst, Switzerland)

Augusta, Via (Spain)

USE Via Augusta (Spain)

Augusta (Ga.) —History

Augusta, Via (Spain)

USE Via Augusta (Spain)

Augusta, Via (Spain)

USE Via Augusta (Spain)

Augusta, Via (Spain)

USE Via Augusta (Spain)

Augustana, Domus (Rome, Italy)

USE Augustinian Arch (Rimini, Italy)

Augustinian Arch (Rimini, Italy)

USE Augustinian Arch (Rimini, Italy)

Augustan Way (Spain)

USE Augustan Way (Spain)

Augustana, Domus (Rome, Italy)

USE Domus Augustana (Rome, Italy)

Augustanus Laurentium (Extinct city)

[DG70.A63]

USE Vicus Augustanum Laurentium (Extinct city)

BT Extinct cities—Italy

Augustus Didier (Fictitious character)

USE Didier, Auguste (Fictitious character)

Augustina, Domus (Rome, Italy)

USE Domus Augustana (Rome, Italy)

Augustus, Mount (Alaska)

USE Augustus Volcano (Alaska)

Augustina, Domus (Rome, Italy)

USE Domus Augustana (Rome, Italy)

Augustus, Mount (Alaska)

USE Augustus Volcano (Alaska)

Augustina, Domus (Rome, Italy)

USE Domus Augustana (Rome, Italy)

Augustine, Mount (Alaska)

USE Augustus Volcano (Alaska)

Augustine, Mount (Alaska)

USE Augustus Volcano (Alaska)

Augustina, Domus (Rome, Italy)

USE Domus Augustana (Rome, Italy)

Augustine, Mount (Alaska)

USE Augustus Volcano (Alaska)

Augustina, Domus (Rome, Italy)

USE Domus Augustana (Rome, Italy)

Augustus, Mount (Alaska)

USE Augustus Volcano (Alaska)

Augustina, Domus (Rome, Italy)

USE Domus Augustana (Rome, Italy)

Augustine, Mount (Alaska)

USE Augustus Volcano (Alaska)

Augustina, Domus (Rome, Italy)

USE Domus Augustana (Rome, Italy)

Augustus, Mount (Alaska)

USE Augustus Volcano (Alaska)

Augustina, Domus (Rome, Italy)

USE Domus Augustana (Rome, Italy)

Augustine, Mount (Alaska)

USE Augustus Volcano (Alaska)

Augustina, Domus (Rome, Italy)

USE Domus Augustana (Rome, Italy)

Augustus, Mount (Alaska)

USE Augustus Volcano (Alaska)

Article 9 (Treaty of St Lawrence, 1783)

USE Treaty of St. Lawrence (1783)

Augustinus, Mount (Alaska)

USE Augustus Volcano (Alaska)

September 17 (Polish holiday)

USE Święto Wójcik Polskiego

August and Augusta Schoverling House (New York, N.Y.)

USE August Schoverling House (New York, N.Y.)

Schoverling House (New York, N.Y.)

BT Dwellings—New York (State)

August Eve Great Sabbath

USE Lammas

August Feasts (Feast of the Savior of the World)

USE Feast of the Savior of the World

August First Day

USE Emancipation Day (British West Indies)

August Revolution, Vietnam, 1945

USE Vietnam—History—August Revolution, 1945

August Schoverling House (New York, N.Y.)

USE August and Augusta Schoverling House (New York, N.Y.)

Augusta, Via (Spain)

USE Via Augusta (Spain)

Augustus (Ga.) —History

— —Revolution, 1775-1783 [F294.A59]

— —Civil War, 1861-1865 [F294.A59]

Augusta Canal (Ga.)

BT Canals—Georgia

Augusta Creek (Or.)

BT Rivers—Oregon

Augusta Goodnight (Fictitious character)

USE Goodnight, Augusta (Fictitious character)

Augusta Raurica Theater (Augst, Switzerland)

USE Theater Augusta Raurica (Augst, Switzerland)

Augustal type (May Subd Geog)

[2256.5.A54]

BT Type and time-forming

Augustales

[DG83.A7]

BT Cults—Rome

Augusta, Temple of the (Miseno, Italy)

USE Temple of the Augusta (Miseno, Italy)

Augustan Arch (Rimini, Italy)

USE Arch of Augustus (Rimini, Italy)

Augustan Way (Spain)

USE Via Augusta (Spain)

Augustana, Domus (Rome, Italy)

USE Domus Augustana (Rome, Italy)

Augustanus Laurentium (Extinct city)

[DG70.A63]

USE Vicus Augustanum Laurentium (Extinct city)

BT Extinct cities—Italy

Italy—Antiquities

Augusta, Via (Spain)

USE Via Augusta (Spain)

Augustana, Domus (Rome, Italy)

USE Domus Augustana (Rome, Italy)

Augustan Way (Spain)

USE Via Augusta (Spain)

Augustana, Domus (Rome, Italy)

USE Domus Augustana (Rome, Italy)

Augustus, Mount (Alaska)

USE Augustus Volcano (Alaska)

Augustina, Domus (Rome, Italy)

USE Domus Augustana (Rome, Italy)

Augustine, Mount (Alaska)

USE Augustus Volcano (Alaska)

Augustina, Domus (Rome, Italy)

USE Domus Augustana (Rome, Italy)

Augustus, Mount (Alaska)

USE Augustus Volcano (Alaska)

Augustina, Domus (Rome, Italy)

USE Domus Augustana (Rome, Italy)

Augustine, Mount (Alaska)

USE Augustus Volcano (Alaska)

Augustina, Domus (Rome, Italy)

USE Domus Augustana (Rome, Italy)

Augustus, Mount (Alaska)

USE Augustus Volcano (Alaska)

Augustina, Domus (Rome, Italy)

USE Domus Augustana (Rome, Italy)

Augustine, Mount (Alaska)

USE Augustus Volcano (Alaska)

Augustina, Domus (Rome, Italy)

USE Domus Augustana (Rome, Italy)

Augustus, Mount (Alaska)

USE Augustus Volcano (Alaska)

Augustina, Domus (Rome, Italy)

USE Domus Augustana (Rome, Italy)

Augustus, Mount (Alaska)

USE Augustus Volcano (Alaska)

Augustina, Domus (Rome, Italy)

USE Domus Augustana (Rome, Italy)

Augustus, Mount (Alaska)

USE Augustus Volcano (Alaska)

Augustina, Domus (Rome, Italy)

USE Domus Augustana (Rome, Italy)

Augustus, Mount (Alaska)

USE Augustus Volcano (Alaska)

Augustina, Domus (Rome, Italy)

USE Domus Augustana (Rome, Italy)

Augustus, Mount (Alaska)

USE Augustus Volcano (Alaska)

Augustina, Domus (Rome, Italy)

USE Domus Augustana (Rome, Italy)

Augustus, Mount (Alaska)

USE Augustus Volcano (Alaska)

Augustina, Domus (Rome, Italy)

USE Domus Augustana (Rome, Italy)

Augustus, Mount (Alaska)

USE Augustus Volcano (Alaska)

Augustina, Domus (Rome, Italy)

USE Domus Augustana (Rome, Italy)

Augustus, Mount (Alaska)

USE Augustus Volcano (Alaska)

Augustina, Domus (Rome, Italy)

USE Domus Augustana (Rome, Italy)

Augustus, Mount (Alaska)

USE Augustus Volcano (Alaska)

Augustina, Domus (Rome, Italy)

USE Domus Augustana (Rome, Italy)

Augustus, Mount (Alaska)

USE Augustus Volcano (Alaska)

Augustina, Domus (Rome, Italy)

USE Domus Augustana (Rome, Italy)

Augustus, Mount (Alaska)

USE Augustus Volcano (Alaska)
Malak Malak language
Yidiny language
Malgana language
Native title (Australia)
Margany language
Aboriginal Australian periodicals
Warrwa language
Adventure stories, Australian
Ngumbin languages
Oykangand language
Walmajarri language
South-West languages (Australia)
Yura languages
Yugambeh dialect
Wariyangga language
Australia, Southeastern
Nyikina language
Australasian bittern
Wan’guri language
Fedritive movement
Nggerikudi language
Tropical Australia
Great Dividing Range
NT Kosciuszko, Mount (N.S.W.)
Snowy Mountains (N.S.W.)
Australian alternative histories (Fiction)
— Alternative histories (Fiction), Australian
Australian art
Art, Australian
Australian art pottery
Art pottery, Australian
Australian artificial satellites
Artificial satellites, Australian
Australian arts
Arts, Australian
Australian atlases
Atlases—Australia
Australian authors
Authors, Australian
Australian autobiographical fiction
Autobiographical fiction, Australian
Australian badgers
Wombats
Australian ballads and songs
— Folk songs, Aboriginal Australian
Australian ballot
Secret ballot
Australian banks and banking
Banks and banking, Australian
Australian baobab
— Adansonia gregorii
Australian barber
— Australian kelpie
Australian bass (May Subd Geog)
[QL63.83 P538 (Zoology)]
— Bass, Australian
Dules novaculeatus
Dules reinhardtii
Lates similis
Macquaria novaculeata
BT Macquaria
Australian bawdy poetry
— Bawdy poetry, Australian
Australian beaver rat
— Hydromys
Australian Bicentenary, 1988 (May Subd Geog)
— Australian Bicentennial, 1988 [Former heading]
Bicentenary, Australia, 1988
Bicentennial Celebration, Australia, 1988
BT Australia—Centennial celebrations, etc.
Bicentennial, Australia, 1988
Australian Bicentenary, 1988
Australian Bildungsronds
— Bildungsronds, Australian
Australian biographical fiction
Biographical fiction, Australian
Australian bittern
— Australasian bittern
A-526
| Authors, Korean (May Subd Geog) | UF Korean authors |
| Authors, Kirghiz | Kirghiz authors |
| Authors, Polish | Polish authors |
| Authors, English—Old English, ca. 450-1100 | English—Old English authors |
| Authors, Mexican | Mexican authors |
| Authors, Provençal | Provençal authors |
| Authors, Latin (Medieval and modern) | Latin (Medieval and modern) authors |
| Authors, Lak (May Subd Geog) | Lak authors |
| Authors, Latin | Latin authors |
| Authors, German | German authors |
| Authors, Maltese | Maltese authors |
| Authors, Malaysian | Malaysian authors |
| Authors, Malay | Malay authors |
| Authors, Malagasy | Malagasy authors |
| Authors, Maldivian | Maldivian authors |
| Authors, Mingei | Mingei authors |
| Authors, Maithili | Maithili authors |
| Authors, Middle Eastern American | Middle Eastern American authors |
| Authors, Modern | Modern authors |
| Authors, Mozambique | Mozambique authors |
| Authors, Muslim | Muslim authors |
| Authors, Nicaraguan | Nicaraguan authors |
| Authors, Nilotic | Nilotic authors |
| Authors, Northern | Northern authors |
| Authors, Norwegian | Norwegian authors |
| Authors, Oceanic | Oceanic authors |
| Authors, Old Norse | Old Norse authors |
| Authors, Old Persian | Old Persian authors |
| Authors, Old Polish | Old Polish authors |
| Authors, Oriental | Oriental authors |
| Authors, Oriya | Oriya authors |
| Authors, Ossetic | Ossetic authors |
| Authors, Panamanian | Panamanian authors |
| Authors, Panjabi | Panjabi authors |
| Authors, Paraguayan | Paraguayan authors |
| Authors, Persian (May Subd Geog) | Persian (May Subd Geog) authors |
| Authors, Personal (Cataloging) | Personal (Cataloging) authors |
| Authors, Peruvian | Peruvian authors |
| Authors, Philippine | Philippine authors |
| Authors, Polish (May Subd Geog) | Polish (May Subd Geog) authors |
| Authors, Personal (Cataloging) | Personal (Cataloging) authors |
| Authors, Portuguese (May Subd Geog) | Portuguese (May Subd Geog) authors |
| Authors, Provençal | Provençal authors |
| Authors, Puerto Rican | Puerto Rican authors |
| Authors, Punjabi | Punjabi authors |
| Authors, Russian (May Subd Geog) | Russian (May Subd Geog) authors |
| Authors, Russian | Russian authors |
| Authors, Sami | Sami authors |
| Authors, Sanスクルト (May Subd Geog) | Sanスクルト authors |
| Authors, Sanskrit (May Subd Geog) | Sanskrit authors |
| Authors, Serbian (May Subd Geog) | Serbian (May Subd Geog) authors |
| Authors, Seychellois | Seychellois authors |
| Authors, Shaw (May Subd Geog) | Shaw authors |
| Authors, Shona | Shona authors |
| Authors, Shi | Shi authors |
| Authors, Sinhalese | Sinhalese authors |
| Authors, Sicilian American | Sicilian American authors |
| Authors, Sierra Leone | Sierra Leone authors |
Automobiles
— Instruments
— Display systems (Continued)
  Automobiles
— Interiors
  [May Subd Geog]
  UF Auto interiors
  Automobile interiors
  Automobiles—Cockpits
  Car interiors
  Interiors, Automobile
  BT Automobiles—Bodies
  NT Automobiles—Seats
  Automobiles—Upholstery
— Air quality
  USE Automobiles—Air quality
— Lateral stability
  UF Lateral stability of automobiles
  BT Automobiles—Stability
  RT Rollover vehicle accidents
— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
  UF Automobiles—Laws and regulations
  [Former heading]
  Traffic safety—Law and legislation
  BT Highway law
  Traffic safety
— Digests
— Laws and regulations
  USE Automobiles—Law and legislation
— Leasing
  USE Automobile leasing and renting
— Licenses (May Subd Geog)
  UF Licensing of automobiles
  BT Automobiles—Registration and transfer
  NT Automobile license plates
— Fees (May Subd Geog)
  UF Fees, Administration
— Lighting (May Subd Geog)
  [TL272 (Electric equipment)]
  [TL273 (Headlights)]
  UF Automobiles—Headlights
  Headlights
  NT Headlight glare
— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
  Liquid nitrogen engines
  USE Automobiles—Motors (Liquid nitrogen)
  Liquid nitrogen motors
  USE Automobiles—Motors (Liquid nitrogen)
— Locks
  UF Automobile locks
  BT Locks and keys
— Longitudinal stability
  USE Longitudinal stability of automobiles
  BT Automobiles—Stability
— Lubrication
  [TL153.5]
  UF Automobiles—Lubrication
  BT Motor vehicles—Lubrication
  NT Automobiles—Lubrication systems
— Maintenance and repair
  [TL152]
  UF Automobile maintenance
  Automobile repair
  Automobile repair services
  Automobiles—Repairing
  Automobiles—Servicing
  RT Automobile repair shops
  NT Automobile detailing
  Automobile repair fraud
  Automobiles—Motors—Maintenance and repair
  Emergency road service
— Equipment and supplies
  USE Automobiles—Maintenance and repair—Tools and implements
  [Former heading]
  Automatic repair tools
— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
— Production standards (May Subd Geog)
— Rates (May Subd Geog)
— Study and teaching (May Subd Geog)
  Tools and implements
  USE Automobiles—Maintenance and repair—Equipment and supplies
— Vocational guidance (May Subd Geog)
— Marketing
  [HD9710]
  BT Automobile industry and trade
— Materials (May Subd Geog)
  NT Aluminum in automobiles
  Chromium in automobiles
  Composite materials in automobiles
  Glass in automobiles
  Magnesium in automobiles
  Plastics in automobiles
  Titanium in automobiles
  Wood in automobiles
— Dynamic testing (May Subd Geog)
— Fatigue (May Subd Geog)
— Misfueling (May Subd Geog)
  UF Misfueling of automobiles
  BT Motor fuels
  Models (May Subd Geog)
  [TL237-TL237.2]
  UF Model cars
  Toy automobiles
  NT Model car racing
— Finishing (May Subd Geog)
  BT Finishes and finishing
— Radio control (May Subd Geog)
— Moral and ethical aspects (May Subd Geog)
  Motors
  [TL210]
  UF Automobile engines
  BT Automobiles—Power trains
  Internal combustion engines
  NT Automotive gas turbines
  Fuel pumps
— Bearings (May Subd Geog)
  [TL214.B43]
  UF Bearings, Automobile
  BT Automobiles—Bearings
— Camshafts
  [TL214.C35]
  UF Camshafts, Automobile
  BT Cams
— Carburetors
  [TL212]
  UF Automobile carburetors
  Automobiles—Carburetors
  BT Automobiles—Fuel systems
  Holley carburetors
  Rochester carburetors
  Weber carburetors
— Combustion (May Subd Geog)
— Computer control systems (May Subd Geog)
  [TL214.C64]
  UF Electronic engine-management systems
  [Automobiles]
  Engine control modules (Automobiles)
  BT Automobiles—Motors—Control systems
  Automotive computers
— Control systems
  NT Automobiles—Motors—Computer control systems
— Cooling (May Subd Geog)
  [TL214.R3]
  UF Cooling of automobile engines
  Car engines
— Cooling systems (May Subd Geog)
— Condensing systems (May Subd Geog)
  UF Automobile cooling systems (Motors)
  Automobiles—Cooling systems
— Crankshafts
  [TL214.C73]
— Cylinder blocks
  [TL214.C93]
  BT Cylinders
— Cylinder heads (May Subd Geog)
  [TL214.C93]
  BT Cylinders
— Cylinders
  [TL214.C93]
  UF Automobile cylinders
  Automobiles—Cylinders
— Fluid dynamics
— Detonation
  USE Automobiles—Motors—Knock
— Electronic fuel injection systems
  [TL214.F78]
  UF Electronic fuel injection systems
  in automobiles
  BT Automobiles—Motors—Fuel injection systems
— Emissions
  USE Automobiles—Motors—Exhaust gas
— Exhaust gas (May Subd Geog)
  [TD886 5 (Air pollution)]
— Automobile emissions
— Automobile exhaust gas (Former heading)
— Automobiles—Exhaust gas
— Automobiles—Motors—Emissions
— Emission control, Automobile
— Exhaust gas, Automobile
— BT Air—Pollution
— Automobiles—Fuel consumption
— Combustion gases
— RT Automobiles—Pollution control devices
— NT Automobiles—Motors
— (Diesel)—Exhaust gas
— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
— BT Environmental law
— Measurement
  NT Constant volume sampling
— Exhaust manifolds
  BT Exhaust manifolds
— Exhaust systems
  [TL214.E93]
  UF Automobiles—Exhaust systems
  BT Exhaust systems
— Fuel injection systems
  [TL214.F78]
  BT Automobiles—Fuel systems
  NT Automobiles—Motors—Electronic fuel injection systems
— Fluid dynamics
— BT Fluid dynamics
— Gaskets
  [TL214.G37]
  BT Gaskets
— Ignition
  USE Automobiles—Ignition
— Knock (May Subd Geog)
  UF Automobiles—Motors—Detonation
  Motors—Detonation in automobile motors
  Knock in automobile motors
  Preignition in automobile motors
  RT Motor fuels—Anti-knock and anti-knock mixtures
— Lubrication
  USE Automobiles—Lubrication
— Lubrication systems
  [TL214.O5]
  BT Lubrication
  Lubrication systems
— Fluid dynamics
— BT Fluid dynamics
— Maintenance and repair
  BT Automobiles—Maintenance and repair
— Study and teaching (May Subd Geog)
— Modification (May Subd Geog)
  USE Modification of automobile motors
— Mounts
  [TL214.M66]
  UF Engine mounts (Automobiles)
  Motor mounts (Automobiles)
  Mounts, Engine (Automobiles)
  Mounts, Motor (Automobiles)
  BT Brackets
— Mufflers
  USE Mufflers (Automobile motors)
  BT Automobiles—Noise
— Acoustic properties (May Subd Geog)
— Oil filters
  [TL214.O5]
  UF Automobiles—Oil filters
— Parts (May Subd Geog)
— Pistons and piston rings
  [TL214.P57]
— Preignition
  USE Automobiles—Motors—Knock
— Selling
  USE Selling—Automobile motors
— Soundproofing (May Subd Geog)
— Superchargers
  [TL214.S8]
  UF Automobiles—Superchargers
— Technological innovations (May Subd Geog)
— Thermodynamics
  USE Thermodynamics
— Timing belts (May Subd Geog)
  [TL214.T55]
  UF Cam belts of automobiles
  Camshaft belts of automobiles
— Turbochargers
  [TL214.T87]
— Valves (May Subd Geog)
  [TL214.V3]
Aviation mechanics (Persons)  
USE Aviation mechanics (Persons)  
Aviation medicine  
BT Aviation medicine  
Toxicology  
USE Toxicology  
Aviation Trades—ATL 98 Carvair (Transport plane)  
USE ATL-98 Carvair (Transport plane)  
Aviation writers  
USE Aerospace writers  
Aviators  
USE Air pilots  
Aviators’ headgear  
USE Flying helmets  
Aviations  
USE Women air pilots  
Aviculariidae  
USE Tarantulas  
Aviculturists  
USE Pear oysters  
Aviculture (May Subd Geog)  
[SF461 (Cage birds)]  
USE [SF461 (Cage birds)]  
UF Bird culture  
BT Birds—Cage  
Birds—Breeding  
Game bird culture  
Poultry  
Ratite farming  
Avildsen Building (New York, N.Y.)  
USE 94–100 Lafayette Street Building (New York, N.Y.)  
UF 94-100 Lafayette Street Building (New York, N.Y.)  
100 Lafayette Street (New York, N.Y.)  
BT Commercial buildings—New York (State)  
Avlingua d’Argüelles (Barcelona, Spain)  
USE Avingleu Diagonal (Barcelona, Spain)  
Avlingua de la Catedral (Barcelona, Spain)  
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.  
UF A. Catedral (Barcelona, Spain)  
Avenida de la Catedral (Barcelona, Spain)  
Catedral Avenue (Barcelona, Spain)  
BT Streets—Spain  
Avlingua de la Nacionalitat Catalana (Barcelona, Spain)  
USE Avingleu Diagonal (Barcelona, Spain)  
Avlingua del Catorze d’Abril (Barcelona, Spain)  
USE Avingleu Diagonal (Barcelona, Spain)  
Avlingua del Paral·lel (Barcelona, Spain)  
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.  
UF Avenida del Paralelo (Barcelona, Spain)  
Avenue of the Parallel (Barcelona, Spain)  
Paralel Avenue (Barcelona, Spain)  
BT Streets—Spain  
Avlingua Diagonal (Barcelona, Spain)  
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.  
UF Alfonso XIII, Avenida de (Barcelona, Spain)  
Argüelles, Avinguda d’ (Barcelona, Spain)  
Avenida de Alfonso XIII (Barcelona, Spain)  
Avenida del Generalísimo Francisco Franco (Barcelona, Spain)  
Avinguda d’Argüelles (Barcelona, Spain)  
Avinguda de la Nacionalitat Catalana (Barcelona, Spain)  
Avinguda del Catorze d’Abril (Barcelona, Spain)  
BT Streets—Spain  
Avnoff family (Not Subd Geog)  
Avio Castle (Avio, Italy)  
USE Castello di Avis (Avio, Italy)  
Avionics (May Subd Geog)  
[TL695-7696]  
UF Aviation electronics  
Electronics in aeronautics [Former heading]  
Electronics in aviation [Former heading]  
BT Electronics in transportation  
NT Astronautics  
Digital avionics  
Avionics Architecture Description Language  
USE Architecture Analysis and Design Language  
Avionics technicians (United States Air Force)  
USE United States. Air Force—Avionics engineers (United States Air Force)  
Avionics technicians (United States Navy)  
USE United States. Navy—Avionics engineers (United States Navy)  
Avinèu, Tape  
USE Caminio de Peabiru  
Avis, House of  
USE Aviz, House of  
Avis family (Not Subd Geog)  
Avioso River (Italy)  
USE Torrente Avioso (Italy)  
BT Rivers—Italy  
Avioso River Watershed (Italy)  
USE Watersheds—Italy  
Avitamins (May Subd Geog)  
[RC623.7]  
UF Hypovitaminosis  
Vitamin d deficiency  
BT Deficiency diseases  
RT Vitamins  
NT Carnitine deficiency  
Essential fatty acid deficiency  
Folic acid deficiency  
Nicotinamide deficiency  
Vitamin A deficiency  
Vitamin B1 deficiency  
Vitamin B2 deficiency  
Vitamin B6 deficiency  
Vitamin B12 deficiency  
Vitamin C deficiency  
Vitamin D deficiency  
Vitamin E deficiency  
Avivah Rosen (Fictitious character)  
USE Rosen, Avivah (Fictitious character)  
Avivim Sites (Israel)  
USE Israel—Antiquities  
Avivio Castle (Avio, Italy)  
USE Castello di Avis (Avio, Italy)  
Avivon, House of (Not Subd Geog)  
USE Avis, House of  
BT Rivers—Italy  
Aviva River (Ireland)  
USE Ovoca River (Ireland)  
BT Rivers—Ireland  
Avocado brown mite  
USE Avocado red mite  
Avocado brown mite (May Subd Geog)  
[QL458.2 (Zoology)]  
BT Avocado brown mite  
Avocado tree  
USE Avocado  
Avocados  
USE Avocado  
Avocet  
USE Recurvirostra avosetta  
Avocetas (May Subd Geog)  
[QL696.C473]  
UF Avosets  
USE Recurvirostra  
BT Recurvirostridae
Ring-necked duck

Tufted duck

Aythya affinis

USE Lesser scaup

Aythya americana

USE Redhead (Bird)

Aythya collaris

USE Ring-necked duck

Aythya ferina

USE Common pochard

Aythya fuligula

USE Tufted duck

Aythya marila

USE Greater scaup

Aythya nyroca

USE Ferruginous duck

Aythya plathyrrhynchos fulvigula

USE Mottled duck

Aythya valisineria

USE Canvasback

Ayton family

USE Not Subd Geog

UF Aughton family

Aydın family

USE Not Subd Geog

Ayyubid architecture

USE Architecture, Ayyubid

Ayyubid art

USE Art, Ayyubid

Ayyubid brasswork

USE Brasswork, Ayyubid

Ayyubids

UF Ayyubites

BT Egypt—History—640-1250

Syria—History—750-1260

Ayzo language

USE Ayizo-gbe language

AZ 51 (Phoenix, Ariz.)

USE Peastewa Freeway (Phoenix, Ariz.)

AZ 64 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 64 (Ariz.)

AZ 67 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 67 (Ariz.)

AZ 68 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 68 (Ariz.)

AZ 69 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 69 (Ariz.)

AZ 71 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 71 (Ariz.)

AZ 72 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 72 (Ariz.)

AZ 79 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 77 (Ariz.)

Arizona State Route 79 (Ariz.)

AZ 80 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 80 (Ariz.)

AZ 82 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 82 (Ariz.)

AZ 85 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 85 (Ariz.)

AZ 86 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 86 (Ariz.)

AZ 87 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 87 (Ariz.)

AZ 88 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 88 (Ariz.)

AZ 89A (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 89A (Ariz.)

AZ 90 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 90 (Ariz.)

AZ 92 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 92 (Ariz.)

AZ 95 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 95 (Ariz.)

AZ 96 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 96 (Ariz.)

AZ 97 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 97 (Ariz.)

AZ 98 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 98 (Ariz.)

AZ 101 (Ariz.)

USE Loop 101 (Ariz.)

AZ 143 (Phoenix, Ariz.)

USE Hohokam Freeway (Phoenix, Ariz.)

AZ 177 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 177 (Ariz.)

AZ 179 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 179 (Ariz.)

AZ 188 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 188 (Ariz.)

AZ 202 (Ariz.)

USE Loop 202 (Ariz.)

AZ 217 (Phoenix, Ariz.)

USE Red Mountain Freeway (Phoenix, Ariz.)

AZ 260 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 260 (Ariz.)

AZ 273 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 273 (Ariz.)

AZ 280 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 280 (Ariz.)

AZ 285 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 285 (Ariz.)

AZ 360 (Ariz.)

USE Superstition Freeway (Ariz.)

AZ 388 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 388 (Ariz.)

AZ 564 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 564 (Ariz.)

AZ 303 (Ariz.)

USE Loop 303 (Ariz.)

AZ T:2:1 Site (Ariz.)

USE Desert Gold Site, AZ T:2:1 (Ariz.)

AZ T:2:2 Site (Ariz.)

USE Desert Gold Site, AZ T:2:2 (Ariz.)

AZ 22 (Ariz.)

USE Lake and Iraq

USE Great Zab River (Turkey and Iraq)

Azzabah Site (Qatar)

USE Zabarah Site (Qatar)

Uzi

USE Adhan

Azabache, Lake (Russia)

USE Azabrachye Lake (Russia)

Lake Azabache (Russia)

Ozero Azhabachye (Russia)

Ozero Azhabachye (Russia)

BT Lakes—Russia (Federation)

Azabache, Lake, Watershed (Russia)

BT Watersheds—Russia (Federation)

Azabachye Lake (Russia)

USE Azabache, Lake (Russia)

Azacididine

USE Azacididine

Azadirachta

USE Azadirachta

AZ 51 (Phoenix, Ariz.)

USE Peastewa Freeway (Phoenix, Ariz.)

AZ 64 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 64 (Ariz.)

AZ 67 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 67 (Ariz.)

AZ 68 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 68 (Ariz.)

AZ 69 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 69 (Ariz.)

AZ 71 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 71 (Ariz.)

AZ 72 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 72 (Ariz.)

AZ 79 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 77 (Ariz.)

Arizona State Route 79 (Ariz.)

AZ 80 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 80 (Ariz.)

AZ 82 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 82 (Ariz.)

AZ 85 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 85 (Ariz.)

AZ 86 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 86 (Ariz.)

AZ 87 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 87 (Ariz.)

AZ 88 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 88 (Ariz.)

AZ 89A (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 89A (Ariz.)

AZ 90 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 90 (Ariz.)

AZ 92 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 92 (Ariz.)

AZ 95 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 95 (Ariz.)

AZ 96 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 96 (Ariz.)

AZ 97 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 97 (Ariz.)

AZ 98 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 98 (Ariz.)

AZ 101 (Ariz.)

USE Loop 101 (Ariz.)

AZ 143 (Phoenix, Ariz.)

USE Hohokam Freeway (Phoenix, Ariz.)

AZ 177 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 177 (Ariz.)

AZ 179 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 179 (Ariz.)

AZ 188 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 188 (Ariz.)

AZ 202 (Ariz.)

USE Loop 202 (Ariz.)

AZ 217 (Phoenix, Ariz.)

USE Red Mountain Freeway (Phoenix, Ariz.)

AZ 260 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 260 (Ariz.)

AZ 273 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 273 (Ariz.)

AZ 280 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 280 (Ariz.)

AZ 285 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 285 (Ariz.)

AZ 360 (Ariz.)

USE Superstition Freeway (Ariz.)

AZ 388 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 388 (Ariz.)

AZ 564 (Ariz.)

USE Arizona State Route 564 (Ariz.)

AZ 303 (Ariz.)

USE Loop 303 (Ariz.)

AZ T:2:1 Site (Ariz.)

USE Desert Gold Site, AZ T:2:1 (Ariz.)

AZ T:2:2 Site (Ariz.)

USE Desert Gold Site, AZ T:2:2 (Ariz.)

AZ Zāb al-Kabīr (Turkey and Iraq)

USE Great Zab River (Turkey and Iraq)